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Readers of the johu are especially requested to 
Mia lu Items of news. Don’t say ” I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short.” All such communications will 
be property arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents of spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
counts of spirit phenomena are always to place and will 
be published as soon as nowlble.
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mal body. The psychological subject under 
control of the human will in the form, is a 
fair example of spirit mediumship. The an
alogy ia perfect, and the mental phenomena 
are manifestations of the same laws. Now 
all mesmerists will tell you, that while they 
may induce their subjects to partake of food, 
and by dwelling in thought upon any peculi
ar flavor,can cause the subject to believe him
self to be ta actual enjoyment of his appetite, 
the operator can by no possibility share the 
illusion. He may, by summoning to mind a 
vivid picture of astorm at sea, or of falling 
snow-flakes, or other objects, by force of will, 
project them into the consciousness of his 
subject so as to make them appear present 
realities; but, of course, the illusion Is confln-
ed to the subject or medium. He may pro
duce pleasurable sensations on the part of 
the subject, without the application of any 
tangible, palpable means, by simple force of 
will, but under no .circumstances can the

(Laughter and applause.) Spiritualists are 
responsible to a great extent for the success
ful practice of these frauds, the defense of 
whieh is a disgrace to Spiritualism, for they 
should insist on such test conditions as would 
prevent them.

If an honest man, when unconsciously en
tranced becomes a knave, let him strive to 
outgrow his mediumship, the sooner the bet
ter for himself and thereat of humanity. 
(Applause.) Again, it is claimed by many 
that stances for materialization and physical 
manifestations in general are under the con
trol of spirits of a low order of intellectual 
aud moral development. (A significant fact 
to be admitted iu many instances.) The idea 
that a spirit ignoramus, “near the earth 
plane,” is better qualified to conduct such a 
delicate chemical experiment as the produc
tion of an ethereabbody, the /«c simile of a 
living person, than a spirit of high intellig
ence, is ridiculous.

scientists whose eye may chance to see these 
lines. You have been caught napping. While 
you dozed and spun the cobwebs of your ma
terialistic science, swift-footed truth has

Washington, and I have reason to suspect 
that Dr. Shufeldt got Professor Newcomb 
there “ on purpose,” as the boys say, to see 
what would happen. Dr. Shufeldt is an army •«1<M™Hi o™Uu<!, ow.^wvicu num u<k> 

surgeon, a naturalist of repute, and one of passed you by. Awake! arise! shake off your 
the most promistagof the younger biologists —2 “
of this country, whose many scientific papers . ., .... ......
in various departments of natural history,' of facts and phenomena claimed to be true by 
especially ornithology and comparative anat-1 the enlightened and progressive Spiritualists 
omy. have won him well-deserved recogni- '* * 1 . .......
tion; and I am pleased to observe that in 
this, his first contribution,! think, to psychic 
science, he has shown an intelligent appre
ciation of the facte, given a candid descrip
tion of them, and, with the proper caution of 
the true scientist, has contented himself with.

apathy, your ignorance, your vanity, or your 
vaunted authority is gone. The main body

I uno CUti^UkCHCU CHIU pil^tCPBntJijpUUUttHBU!
I of America are substantially correct and true. 
It is they, not you, who have discovered these 
facts, and courageously asserted aud reiterat
ed their truth; it is you who have derided 
and scorned and insulted, till the clamor of

this. If I am not mistaken. Dr. Shufeldt 
knows perfectly well that the effects he wit
nessed were due to what Professor Crookes 
calls “ psychic force,” this being exerted by 
means of currents of what Professor Cones

Morality and Individual Responsibility of 
Mediums.* IMTWHIJ •

An- Inspirational hectare (firm in Metropol
itan Temple, San Francisco, Cal,, by Mrs. 
F,L. Watson,

[Reported, for the Rellgfo-Phnorophfcai Journal by 
Frank C. Peckham.,]

In the growth of a system so great as that 
of Spiritualism, involving, as it does, man’s 
psychological nature, metaphysics, the high
er branches of physical science—indeed, all 
those subtile relationships existing in the 
physical and spiritual universe, it is to be ex
pected that more or less of error, vain specu
lations and false reasoning will mar its 
beauty; and that there will be a wide differ
ence of honest opinion upon a subject whieh 
is still enshrouded in so much mystery; tbe 
facts which are suggestive of so much that Is 
to follow, and the range of whose philosophy 
is from monad to man; from man to the in
finite Spirit, in whose nature is contained all 
life.

In the discussion of the subject of the mor
ality and individual responsibility of medi
ums, we shall endeavor to give voice to the 
truths which we deem of the greatest import
ance to Spiritualists at the present time. We 
shall assume that our hearers to night are 
ready to admit the fact of mediumship, or 
that medial relations may be sustained be
tween man and spiritual intelligences in a 
realm beyond the ken of our ordinary senses; 
and that you are all more or less acquainted 
with the subject of modern Spiritualism.

Let us hope that you will listen patiently 
to the expression of honest opinions, even 
though they may widelydlfferfrom your own. 
Although we are often forced to admit that 
bigotry and Intolerance are not confined,to 
Christian sects, but that to dispute a Spiritu
alist’s pet theory is quite as disastrous in 
ite personal results as to break away from an 
orthodox creed! We can have no interest in 
denouncing any phase of mediumship. It 
could be of no possible advantage to us to 
prove that mediumship is a dangerous gift, 
or that unscrupulous persons may and do 
imitate spiritual manifestations, and that, 
therefore, mediums must be treated with sus
picion and critically dealt with under all 
circumstances. On the contrary we should 
only place obstacles in our own path. Botas 
Spiritualista, mediums or spirits seeking com
munion with those In the form, it behooves 
us to study the laws of mediumship and, if 
possible, draw the line between the false and 
the true in our philosophy. We speak in the 
interest of all mediums (our own included), 
and claim it our duty to maintain them In 
purity and power. First, we would disabuse 
your minds of the idea that spirits have any
thing to gain in the perpetration of Infamous 
tricks, inducing indulgences of the passions, 
and in leading mediums astray from the path 
of virtue, truth and right Divest yourselves 
of the idea that a spirit ean enjoy sensuous 
sensations through human urns, and 
that mediums must , the help
less tools of whatever spirit chooses to use

JtaMer, since the spirit, through the 
change called death, is eHmlnated from the 
mi tamtam (every tunetion of which to 
di^eln&tagitti^^ a dis-
l^wi^WWO WMflh W
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operator enjoy tbe subject's physical sensa- The fact is, the spiritual apparatus for such 
tions. This is precisely the relation sustain- manifestations must be very nicely adjusted 
ed by a controlling spirit to the medium, —the state of the atmosphere, the electric 
Therefore, for mediums to claim any immuu- and magnetic conditions of the medium’s 
ity before the law of common justice for their body—must be of the highest importance, 
animalism, on the ground of “obsession,” and sometimes beyond the spirit’s control; 
“ evil spirits,” etc., is a gross absurdity. ' therefore, it is not to be supposed that “ ma-

Now, the question arises, how far may it be* terialized spirits ” can be produced whenever 
possible for mediums to protect themselves = it suits the convenience of mediums orordi- 
from malevolent influences? This is a ques- nary mortals.
tion of the greatest importance to every per- Agata, you ask. How ean we discriminate 
son possessing tbe slightest susceptibility to between the false and the true? We answer, 
spirit presence. If what is maintained by That every communication claiming to be of 
some able writers on this subject is true* a test character should bear evidences of per- 
that if we draw any line, or put up any bar ’ sonal identity. Every physical manifestation 
against evil spirits, we run the risk of closing ' 
the door against all, aud that mediums can
not render themselves positive to the bad and 
negative to the good, then mediumship is a 
dangerous gift, and quite as likely to be a 
curse as a blessing; and instead of advising 
you to form home-circles for its cultivation, 
we should exhort you to take a positivestand 
aga nst it. But since “ like attracts like.” 
and since in human society we have the right 
and privilege of choosing our company: since 
the general habit and tendency of the mind 
determines the sphere to whieh we belong 
and to which we naturally gravitate, may we 
not logically infer that mediums enjoy sim
ilar rights and privileges in their relations 
to disembodied spirits? If we are of a low, 
grovelling nature, our companions will be of 
that character. The saying, “Birds of a 
feather flock together,” is as true of spirits as 
of men. Now, now far are mediums to be 
held responsible for their acta while under 
spirit influence? We answer, since “evil 
spirits” cannot come into the medium’s 
sphere except when appropriate conditions 
are furnished, the medium must be held re-

common sense, and the irresistible power of 
public intelligence, has forced these things 
upon your grudging attention. People still 
look to you to explain their facts, and to re
duce the chaos of spiritualistic phenomena 
to a cosmos of psychic science. If you do not 
do this, or if you cannot do this, the will of 
the intelligence of the people will make you 
a hopeless, helpless clique of cranks of self- 
constituted authority which is no authority. 
Have a care, then, gentlemen, how you con
duct your psychic research; or your New-

Agata, you ask. How ean we discriminate

should be produced under such conditions as 
would preclude the possibility of deception; 
every form-materialization must from neces
sity, if proper care be taken on the part of 
the investigator, bear unmistakable evidence 
of its genuineness, The honesty of spirit or 
medium should not be taken into account; 
and all true mediums, instead of objecting 
to being placed under tort conditions, will 
court them, well aware that every sneh de
monstration of the facte of Spiritualism is 
sure to increase their fame, how dear to the

calls “ biogen.” Dr. Shufeldt, as an anato
mist and physiologist, knows that the results 
could not be produced hy muscular exertion. 
The present writer knows that the effects 
could not be produced by auy means recog ; . . . . . ...........
nized as existent by the orthodox school of i combs in America, like your Lankesters in 
science of the day. Professor Newcomb know-; England, will prove that it is you who arc 
fog nothing of the real facts in the case, and r the *.‘ cranks.” F. T. S.
having nothing to fall back upon, either in j
his own experience or in the canons of his® wegugrghwondlr-girl and her lesson;-:. 

60-called science, conjures up “ forty pounds ; j. read with no little interest the article with this 
of muscle ” to account for the facts; exorcises . title which appeared in this journal on Feb. C
the “ghosts” and “spirits” (which by the; Xwasprivileg&ltomakeaprhateexaminattfiHof 
way were not there to be laid) with a wave Mi« Lulu Murat, the person. referred to in the arti- 
of the wand of a scientific Magas; and with ^ on several occasions, in the presence ef her pare 
a flourish of his pen likewise dismisses for- SlSw^
^\^ n3 J’^?**^1’ presence ail those tfcunf the subject’s physical development, and take 
who know that chairs, tables and pianos notes urom her normal temperature, heait-beat, and 
sometimes dance about without human agen- respiration. I found her to les healthy, intelligent 

country-girl, plump rather than muscular, presenting 
The situation is comical enough. Comment nothing very unusual in her constitution; and l eer

cy.

is almost superfluous, except to work the hu- W ^^A^ -nlS^^±±3 
mor of the occasion up to a natural pitch. fX-arm were no^
rw^T^X" eorty pounds of muscle ” seems gtel ont prominent u they do in muscular wb- 
U^,eJy ta ^come a surtofapsychic Joe jecte of either sex. She is above the average ataitun 
Miller,” only to be matched by that other for women, but does not strike one as bring either

sponsible for the moral character of acts and 
communications proceeding therefrom. [Ap
plause.] Anything abort of that would throw 
the door to evil indulgences wide open, and 
put specious pleadings into the mouth of 
every mountebank claiming the gift of medi
umsnip. The life, character, aspirations and 
general tendency of mediums determine the 
nature of the influences by which they shall 
be surrounded; therefore, I repeat, they are 
responsible for furnishing conditions which 
render it possible for malevolent spirits to 
perpetuate their wickedness in this world. 
[Applause.] If this is not a rational view of 
the subject; if our position is not tenable; if 
J>ure men and women, in spite of their desire 
or the good, may, through their susceptibil

ity to spiritual Influences, become the play
things of spirits less pure than themselves, 
then I say unto you mediumship must be con
sidered a curse and the fewer mediums we 
have the better. [Applause.]

But on the contrary I affirm that mediums 
may repel evil influences from the Spirit
world even more readily than those of a mun
dane nature, for the reason that there is no 
fleshly bond between spirits and mortals. A 
virtuous will and pure desires impose an Im
pregnable barrier between mediums and evil 
spirits, and draws around them angelic boots 
as a shining guerdon of protecting power for
ever.

Now, let us examine another branch of the 
subject. While we gladly admit the genuine
ness of all phases of phenomenal Spiritual
ism, we must also sorrowfully admit that 
there are innumerable counterfeits. There 
are persons who claim the ability to summon 
at will materialized spirits at so much a 
head, spirits so perfectly embodied that a 
Professor of Anatomy could not tell the dif
ference between spirit and mortal; and when 
one of theee materialized forms is seized and 
turns out to be the medium or some other 
living body, over-zealous Spiritualista who 
ought to know better, denounce the investi
gator as a “persecutor.” and declare the 
8 poor medium,” the half-nude apparition, to 
have been in a state of “ transfigurationf’—a 
word that hav been a greater comfort to 
shameful cheats than any other ta the spirit
ualistic vocabulary. Now I affirm that where 
every evidence goes to prove that there has 
been a eold-blopded preparation for these ex
hibitions, it should, In every instance be set 
down as fraudulent from beginning to end.

angel world must the true, pure medium be! 
A blessed bond of union between the seen and 
unseen! Do you think that the spirit realm 
is more lawless than your own? that evil is 
more powerful than good, and that the instru
ments upon which we so largely depend for 
J roofs of our immortal Identity; our wateh- 
ul care, our beloved ones on earth and the 

eternity of love, are ever left at the mercy of 
disembodied devils?

Mediumship should be considered a sacred 
and precious boon, bringing us into rapport 
with higher intelligences and demonstrating 
great and universal truths. Spiritualism is 
of little account unless it will bear the test 
of common sense; its alleged facts the closest 
investigation; and unless it presents at least 
as high a moral standard as the world has 
ever seen. Its facts once thoroughly estab
lished, and its truths embodied in human so
ciety, it will become a lever for the uplifting 
of all the world; a demonstration of tbe di
vinity in man—a shield against temptations 
—not a snare to unwary feet leading to low
est hells; a spiritual illumination, not a con
flagration of credulous minds; a “Pearl of 
great price” in exchange for whieh we give 
our ignorance and doubts; an inspiration to 
pure acts; and a blessed assurance of endless 
progress and the perpetuity of all sweet af
fections.

Arise, oh. Soul, and gird thy armor on!
The time for idle loitering is past;
Old error hath too many victories won, 
Unfurl thy banner to the rising sun 
And wake the world with Truth’s clear truinnet 

blast!
Once more the heavenly gates are outward swung, 
And shining hosts their powers with man unite 
To heal the hearts by mighty sorrows wrung; 
Again life’s blessed songs of hope are sung, 
As we behold the triumph of the Bight.
And yet the comingof ths Dawn is slow;
Tho’ mountains are ilndM with holy flame;
Spectral shadows stalk in tbe vales below, 
And men, more eager to believe than know, 
Cling to Idols unchanged in all blit name!
The Spirit’s light is not for forging chains, 
But rather that all things beauteous may grow 
And clothe life’s uplands and its desert plains— 
To cleanse the Earth from hateful crimson stains 
And hasten Error’s final overthrow.

For the Bellfilo PMIceophlcal Journal, 
Psychic Science.

Agata I clip from Science (No. 109, March 
6,1885) an article upon the “ Georgia wonder- 
firi” I wish to place in strongest contrast 

efore the readers of the Journal the differ-
enee between the right way and the wron 
way of conducting p« 
reporting experiment 
Professor Newcomb, a

Some argue that mediums may be unoon- 
flonsly entranced and compelled to play the 
irt of a spirit, or dematerialised (elethes aud

ly ignorant of the first
ician, crass

handle the phenomena; 
oneness which 
th# fatuousness 
ize a scientist of any into a
puerile blonder ta to explain
what he saw. The a t too funny 
to be treated HrkWfi|# It assumes a 
somewhat grave aspect mm in reflect that 
Neweomb’s name carriMWgbt fo tonus oir-

of psychice, 
id succeeds 

RO# to 
credol- 

, and

M

little joke of hie, when he asked seriously in 
the columns of Science, “ Can ghosts be in
vestigated?" The humor of the thing is ex
quisite. It is only equalled, so far »s I re
member, by that “joke in sober earnest,” en
titled “ English as she is spoke.” Some read
ers of the Journal will remember the epi
sode which occurred when, to Professor New-

1V1 WWWOIlj liu* UVTB UUb DU I AV UU0 M aHNK 
exceedingly active in movement or overpovwful in 
frame; as to the former, rather tbe reverse. X think.

Of the experiment with the staff, I shall simply 
state that in iny case, on two occasions, the staff

comb’s query, “Can ghosts be investigated?” 
one of his scientific confreres promptly said 
“Yes,” which reply so frightened the editor 
of Science, in which the Newcombian conun
drum had been propounded, that nothing 
could induce him to publish the “yes” in 
his journal. Professor Cones then printed his 
reply in the Nation and elsewhere. The sit
uation in the editorial sanctum of Science, 
and on the editorial staff of that same peri
odical, was irresistibly ludicrous. It was as 
if some children in tbe nursery had been tell
ing ghost stories late at night, and “ making 
believe ” ghost till they had got themselves 
in such a state that when the nurse came 
along and said," Boo! Ghosts’." they scuttled 
into bed and hid under the bed-clothes in an 
agony of scientific terror.

But enough of my railery. I did not mean, 
when I began, to write a satire. But if Pro
fessor Newcomb will do himself such injust
ice, and such injury as he seems bent on in
flicting upon himself and his scientific asso
ciates, he can expect little mercy from the 
well informed students of psychic science. 
Let him be warned in time. Dr. Shufeldt’s 
rebuke is timely and well-deserved; it is all 
the more weighty from the modesty and mod
eration with which it is administered. But 
not all the world will be as lenient with Pro
fessor Newcomb as this young naturalist. 
The present writer has not worn gloves for 
some years in cases of this kind, and it is too 
late for him to ever resume them. With him 
it is “the truth against the world.” He knows 
that the truth in psychic science Is not to be 
shown by any scientists, or by any other per
sons who share Professor Newcomb’s peculiar 
notions of the nature and purposes and meth
ods of psychic research. He knows, never
theless, that they are shared by most of the 
“ scientists ” who compose the American So
ciety for Psychic Bese  arch; and it is against 
their vicious methods, and aimless purposes, 
and idle formulse of what they misconceive 
psychic science to be, that he directs his pen. 
If they ate sincerely ignorant and honestly 
mistaken, they need instruction and shall 
have it. If they are insincere, and only make 
“psychic research” a blind pretext to dis
credit psychic phenomena they need castiga
tion and will doubtless get It. And any one 
of their number who presumes to publish de
monstrably false theories ta psychics, can 
hardly hope to escape rebuke and refutation. 
Too many intelligent people already know 
too mxfeb about psychic phenomena to be put 
off with any false assumption of groundless 
“scientificauthority.” In old times, when 
people believed ta “ghosts ” and were afraid 
of them, they went to the priests to have them 
exorcised and laid. Now, when thousands of 
people believe in “ghosts,” and are not afraid 
of them, they come to science to have them 
explained. And when the “scientists,” with' 
matchless effrontery, conceived In ignorance 
and nursed on vanity, say, “ Pooh, you’re 
cranks!” thoughtful and sensible people, who 
know what they know, begin to doubt that 
these scientists are so very wise and knowing

gyratM rapidly about Ita long axis, obliging me to 
quit my hold. This was observed by other persons 
present during the experiment. In the test with the 
bat, Mise Lulu stands Wore you with her hands ex
tended horizontally, palms up, with the little fingers 
and aides touching each other, i m the surface thus 
presented we place our hat with the outer aspect ot 
the crown resting on the two palms. The experi
menter Is then Invited to lift tiie hat off. When I 
tried this experiment, the hat wasonly removed after 
considerable force was exerted, and then came away 
with a crackling noise, as if charged with electricity. ' 
That Professor Newcomb’s explanation would not 
account forthe result here, I would say that I knelt 
in until a position that my eyes were but a short dis
tance away; and my line of vision was in the same 
plane with the opposed palmar surfaces and the 
crown of tbe bat. This latter was of very light 
Manilla straw,with the outer periphery of the crown 
rounded. Now. as the form of this surface was 8 
broad ellipse, with a major axis of perhaps seven 
inches, and a minor axis of six, quite smooth, it 
would be simply an impossible feat for Mise Lulu to 
seize it when the distance between the inner mar
gins of the opposite thenar eminences iu a right line 
Is lees than six Inches.

Permit me now to present a test which Professor 
Newcomb did not witness. It consisted in standing 
upright, with one foot in advance of the other to act 
as a brace, and holding inthe hands with a firm 
grasp an ordinary chair. This is to be done by seiz
ing it at the rear uprights, about where the back joins 
the bottom; the former being toward you, and par
allel with your anterior chest-wall, agaiustwhich you 
place your elbows at a convenient distance apart. 
This position evidently leaves a space between your 
chest and the back of the chair equal In length to 
your fore-arms, which are extended horizontally. 
Miss Lulu now takes aposition beside you, and,hold
ing her body back, simply places the palmar surface 
of her hand on the back of the chair on the side to
wards your body. After a few moments ehe seems 
to make tlie effort to detach her hand from the chair, 
which latter you are privileged to push forwards. 
The force atwork, however, is too strong for you, 
and both yourself and the chair are carried tack- 
wards, without her hand having changed ite position. 
The chair being a cane-tacked one, It is evident that 
she could in nowaygain a hold upon it, and the 
back of her band never could come in contact with 
your chest, as the spanning of such a distance would 
at once be detected.

Professor Newcomb’s conclusions, after having 
witnessed the test of lifting a chair with some one 
sitting in it, are to me far from satisfactory. I saw 
the girl lean over an ordinary chair, with a man 
weighing over two hundred pounds sitting in it, and 
plating the palmar surfaces of her hands on the 
outer sides of the rear uprights near their middles, 
and without any contraction of the muscles of tbe 
arm or fore-arm, or Increase of pulse (remained 
at 80) or respiratory effort, or change of counte
nance due to exertion, so far Utt that chair and its 
heavy contents from the floor as to compel tbe latter 
to get out of it; and this without fracturing any ot 
the bones of her upper extremities, or the rides ot 
the chair. Tbe simplest computation will prove 
that the lateral pressure required must be enormous 
Inorder to get a hold, awip^vent such a weight 
absolutely (dipping between her hands when the up
ward force comes to be exerted.

B. W. 8HUFBDDT, U. S. A.
Fort Wingate, New Mexico, Feb. 19.

The Brazilian law of 1871 provides that #1 
children born to slave mothers cannot obtain 
their freedom until

■ oldjind must serve _____ ....
that time. A iy# there “nererwn# 
a setton on th# globe in whieh staves ware 
treated with more ffiaboHesl cruelty A*M
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The Consolations of Science. *

It d«rf*res

-.’This

r of truth and 
taw; they 
ifiteiio

thereto, 
1 move-

If the expositors of theosophy desire to es
tablish their views among thinking men in 
our modern and Western world, their first

For the KellKio-PblloKphf cal Journal.
“ Hazy Impressions or a Metaphysical Puz- 

ale.”

MS# tbe# know,

mentation smothers it* How well we under
stand that! As the Bible says: “ If any man 
will do his wiU he shall knew of the doo- 
Wm" Again Wilder says: -B l#w>

For tbe Kelltfo Philosophical Journal.
Set this Old World Bight.

BY O. CLUTE.

ment than fe generally supposed. Although 
not claiming to be a medium, but rather pre
tending to snow up mediumship, he does not 
de&y,orat least never has to me, theexist-

BY THOS. HARDING.

101,8

probably no medium stow tip advent of 
raodera Spiritualism has obtained a greater 
reputation, with, perhaps, the exoertion of 
Ik D.Hoa»e, than Henry Slade. That he tea 
psyehte any one who has had'experience ean

. ever.

itself

which ate forbidden 
ta 
IT

BY GM. X. A. ILLIDGE.

Binet. Tte apparent abnormal tempera- 
ci his hands, together with other peeul- 
kware, as a rale, marked signs of medi- 

WftN^te the puerile attempts of the adver- 

■rin of Spiritualism to dub him a fraud, he 
eeatinuMi to convince many of tte genuine
ness of hfe strange powers and tte continuity 
of life beyond the grave. No greater proof of 
this need te adduced than the marked success 
attending his sojourn in Chicago in December 
last On the afternoon of the 24th, of that 
month, happening to be in Chicago) I called 
at the Langham Hotel, and had a very satis- 
factory sitting with him. Taking our seats 
at an old fashioned dining table, Mr. Slade, 
looking at me, said: “ The spirits tell me 
you get phenomena yourself, and if you sit 
regularly, they will soon make a good medi
um of you.” Have the spirits anything to 
write? I asked. Three raps, loud and em
phatic, were heard on the table, then Mr. S. 
took up b slate and pencil, and through hfe 
hand was written a communication contain
ing instructions in regard to sitting for de- 
veiopment. After that, by his request, I took 
two clean slates, put a small bit of pencil be
tween, and handed them to the medium, who 
rested them on my left shoulder, hfe left hand 
meanwhile clasped with mine on the table. 
Almost immediately the familiar scratching 
of the pencil was heard,, upon the cessation 
of which the accustomed signal of three raps 
was given to open tbe slates, between which 
I found the following communication:

“My friend: This te a truth worthy of 
man’s investigation, as it brings to the mind 
comfort that money can’t buy. It gives the 
truth of man’s life eternal and it gives hope 
and comfort to the weary. lam

Wm. Jackson.”

Who Wm. Jackson fe I do not know, but 
that the message is pertinent, logical and of 
supermundane origin I do know. After ite 
receipt, together with two or three other com
munications under strict test conditions,! 
took one of Mr. Slade’s slates thoroughly 
Cleaned it and wrote: “If my father (writing 
his name) fe present I would be pleased to 
hear from him.” 1 then laid the slate on the
table, writing downward, having taken great 
care that Mr. S. should be ignorant of what 
I had written; in fact, he never once intimat
ed byword or look that he wanted to know 
what I had at any time written, but when 
asked during the stance, if it was not essen
tial for him to know the natur? of the ques
tions asked, said no: if he did the spirits ■ ‘“^ » mucu nm«t ayw w augusn uwwe 
would not answer. Placing my right elbow i even ^ most acute readers can determine 
on the slate, I took up two small hinged ----------
dates, whieh I had taken with me and care-
fully guarded during the whole stance, and 
placing a small piece of pencil between them 
handed them to the medium, who was seated' 
at the head of the table to my left, saying at 
the same time: I would, if possible, like to 
obtain a communication on one or both of the 
inner surfaces. He immediately placed them 
on my left shoulder, hfe left hand as before 
linked to mine on the table. Hardly had they 
touched my shoulder when writing was heard, 
the result of whieh was the following oom- 
juunication (whieh was a direct answer to my 
request on the slate then resting under my 
rightelbow):

“Mr Dear Son:—Your dear guide fe now 
by you and she will develop you if you give 
your time to her. Oh! my dear son, never 
doubt my presence, I am often by you. lam 
your affectionate father ~—.’

mentioned in the communication, for obvious 
reasons I leave them out Loud rappingsand 
other phenomena often described in the Jour- 

NAl, and which it would be superfluous to 
enumerate, occnrred, x

I left the presence of this gifted medium 
with the unalterable conviction that I had 
been communing with the denizens of an
other world. In the first place I was a stran- 
Sr to Slade, and carefully guarded during 

e whole stance against imposition, having 
been fairly posted ny John W. Truesdell, or 
Syracuse, in regard to tricky mediums, and 
the methods employed by them. In the next 
place. Mr. Slade’s assertion that I was the 
recipient of phenomena was correct, as for 
the past four years, I have had a strange and 
puzzling experience in this direction, al
though I do not follow it up or make any ef
fort to develop the mediumship of which it fe 
claimed I am possessed, not only by Slade, 
but every medium with whom I have had any 
sittings. And, again, the question written 
on one slate aud answered on the inner sur
face of one of the two hinged slates, under 
absolute proof conditions, together with the 
correct initials of my father, fe beyond doubt 
a proof of some intelligence foreign to the 
medium. Whether or not it was the spirit of 
my father that communicated I cannot say, 
for he died when I was but a boy, and I have 
no way of identifying his chirography, but I 
have no doubt of the presence of hfe spirit st 
the time. Three or four days after the stance, 
I happened in Syracuse, and during a conver
sation with Mr. Truesdell described to him 
the conditions under which I procured the 
writing, at the same time offering him one 
hundred dollars on the spot, if under similar 
conditions he would take the same slates, or 
two others whieh I would procure, and ob
tain, if only a scratch; tat my good friend 
with hte accustomed suavity said, “It can’t 

’ ta done, it can’t be done.” He, however, ad
mitted that the writing did not seem to re
semble that of Slade. Mr. Truesdell, how-

from a letter I have title 
him:

r

evil. t «Mle weeon-

L;
bowims 

ite of the dead live and 
tip Bring, tat am will 
change say opinion will 
tbe contrary.”

Of course, it must be cl___ _ 

look for tho “proper evidenced if b 
must bo in the wrong direction or 
strong a prejudice as to eosnpletel 
every demonstration. Of one thing 
be certain, at any rate and that fe: A mouse 
cannot pull a train of cars, and the efforts of 
no individual can demolish a truth. Spirit 
communion fe an established fart, as fully ea- 
tablished as is possible to establish any sci
entific truth, and white my esteemed friend 
cannot prove to the contrary he can and does 
materisilly help the cause by showing up the 
various impositions practiced In its name, 
thereby putting honest investigators on their 
guard and bringing “ conviction home ” to 
them when under satisfactory test conditions 
they receive evidence of a distinct and super
mundane intelligence. That Mr. Truesdell 
can, under conditions of hte own, obtain in
dependent writing by trickery, I am aware, 
and that he cannot obtain it under condi
tions similar to those whieh numbers of 
others, as well as myself, have obtained it 
through various mediums, I am also fully 
aware; but this last fact he will not admit on 
the ground that he has never succeeded un
der like conditions. But even though he can 
sueceesfully imitate certain phases of the 
phenomena, that te no proof that the phe
nomena do not exist. “Because,” to quote 
from a writer on the subject, “a thing can 
be imitated, It would be absurd to conclude 
that the thing doesnot exist. Has there not 
been found, in these latter days, the way to 
imitate the lucidity of the somnambulist, so 
as to produce a perfect illusion? And because 
jugglery has been exhibited at all the fairs, 
must we conclude that there are no real som
nambulists? Because some merchants sell 
adulterated wine, is that a reason there 
should be no pure wine? It fe the same with 
direct writing; besides, the precautions to 
insure ite reality are very simple and easy, 
and thanks to these precautions, it ean no 
longer be the object of doubt.”

New Haven, Ct.

work must be to write intelligibly. Very 
definite should be their conceptions and very 
exact their use of language.

An article “ On the Higher Aspects of The
osophical Studies” appears in our London 
cotemporary. Light ot Feb. 7th, which most 
readers will give up before finishing it as too 
deep for them. Whether there is any real 
depth in it, every one who will patiently 
study it must be permitted to decide for him
self. But it certainly needs to be translated 

; into a much clearer style of English before

whether it containsanythingmorethanwhat 
it calls “ hazy impressions of a metaphysical 
puzzle.”

Its obscurity begins with its very firat prop- 
oeitions: “Goodness has only relation to 
happiness; morality has no absolute worth” 
11 Has relation "is a very indefinite phrase; 
the reader fe obliged to pause and substitute 
some more accurate thought before he ean go 
on with any confidence that he-knows just 
what the writer means. It may presently oc
cur to him that “ Goodness has only relation 
to happiness,” probably means that goodness 
is to be valued or cnltlvated only because it 
produces happiness; which fe, indeed, very 
much the doctrine of our “ Western nineteenth
century utilitarianism.” But when it fe added 
“ Morality has no absolute worth,” the start
led reader might well ask for an explanation. 
After a while he may—to save the writer’s 
appearance of sanity—bethink himself that 
this must be meant; that morality fe notin 
itself, or as apart from being, conducive to 
happiness, an end; which is also b fair state
ment of some of “our Western nineteenth 
century utilitarianism.” But so soon as I 
have extricated, as I suppose, the real mean
ing of these orpnic sayings—whose truth will 
not by any means, be on all hands conceded 
—I am told by the writer, that he “states 
these propositions baldly,” “without the 
light thrown on them by a metaphysical psy
chology.” What this light wonld show us, 
how it would qualify our view, I have no hint. 
But in the next sentence we have instead 
more darkness poured upon us: “To this lat
ter refers the prime condition of attainment 
—knowledge.* What fe meant by “this lat
ter?” According to the syntax it ought to 
be “ metaphysical psychology.” To this then 
itfethat “knowledge—the/prime condition 
of attainment *—“ refers.” How refers? This, 
like “ has relation,” and “ relative” and “re
lativity” Is a favorite expression with dim 
thinkers and vague writers, and leaves us 
quite uncertain just what fe intended to be 
said. Now, if the writer meant that the 
knowledge of “metaphysical psychology”^ 
whatever that may be, in distinction from a 
psychology, that is not metaphysical fe the 
prime condition of attaining happiness, why 
could he not simply say this? Would it seem 
too “baldly stated?” Too open to question 
in this bare form? Or, not apparently pro
found enough and obscure enough for a the
osophical teacher?

The article goes on to give us a great niece 
of information, vis.—that “The great stflstake 
we make is in thinking of our limited per
sonal self as an entity, essentially and radi
cally distinct from all other such selfs, where
as it is in truth only a state of consciousness, 
and the ultimate basis of consciousness 1s 
universal.”

Indeed! This, translated into plain En
glish, means that A makes a “great mis
take ” in thinking that he is not B nor C, nor 
some other of the rest of mankind; that as 
entities or beings, they are to be distinguish
ed. He fe not in truth a being, but a stateof 
a common consciousness. “ The ultimate 
baste of consciousness te universal.” Does 
this mean that all beings have a common

? If so, it isuntrue. Conscious- 
i give evidence on this point 
an be more certain than that 

every man’s consciousness pronounces him
self a being distinct from hfe Belabor. But 
if something else ta meant pray, what? And

arewetben now? i’i 
ariate of himself; and himself 
of eonadousnsss; ergo, hte per- 

. to * state nf a stateof eonetamniMs! 
WtaturiMf^ feeling is this in the name 
of metaphyses! ,

JrilaWi connection, let us ask, pray, 
what te“ external eousetouanera?* The term 
eoBsciousneMteabundantiymteused by many 
writers, not so wretchedly confusing awl 
contused as this one. Properly it means the 
knowledge the mind has of its own opera- 
tioM; and secondarily (but popularly rather 
than phUMpphteally) any Immediate or di
rect knowledge of anything. But often it fe 
loosely used, and most Improperly, to cover 
the entire scope ot one’s knowledge, or even 
opinions; as when one talks of hfe “Christian 
oonsciousneBs,” of a “ historic consciousness 
of an age,” a * philosophic consciousness," or 
“the consciousness of the nineteenth een- 
tury,” and so on. This fe an unpardonable 
laxity in any writer on mental science, and, 
we think we might reasonably add, on any 
subject whatever. So, with some just idea 
of what consciousness fe, let it again be ask
ed, what in the world is an “ external con
sciousness?”

So far, if A has crept cautiously through 
this tangled wilderness, we should be glad to 
have him tell us what he has learned about 
himself.

Then follows another beautifully vague, if 
not unmeaning or self-oontradictory, sen
tence: “Thisindividuality we may provis
ionally call the human entity, remembering, 
however, that it fe itself only a larger and 
deeper stateof universal consciousness.” “Pro- 
visionally?" Well, brave writer of dark say
ings, do yon mean by this, “truly” or “un
truly,” temporarily or permanently; partial
ly or wholly; or what do you mean? “ Pro
visionally "means with a proviso or condi
tion. Apparently then the sentence means 
simply this; that we may call “ this individ
uality ” “ the human entity,” if we will only 
remember tbat it is not so, but “only a larger 
and deeper state of universal consciousness.”

Only the first paragraph or about one tenth, 
of this long, confused and elaborately obscure 
article has so far been considered. It would 
be tedious, even to readers of more than the 
average thoughtfulness and determination 
to master what they read, to go on with it. 
It fe indeed the chief consolation one has 
when he comes across such a bit of fine writ
ing as this, that few will try to go beyond 
the first paragraph. Yet I would advise the 
more patient of the Journal readers, who 
may be readers of Light to grope their way 
through the remaining fogs and shadows, if 
they have not already done so, and then write 
out for themselves, if not for the public, in 
the most distinct language they can com
mand, what they have learned.
* Unquestionably, great numbers of very in
telligent people in this country and Europe, 
and especially those having some knowledge 
of Spiritualism, are eager to learn all that 
may be known of the East Indian Occultism 
or Theosophy. Some recent publications on 
it profess to give much new light, as those of 
Mr. Sinnett, which are very skillfully and 
attractively written, and have been widely 
read. But not with unqualified satisfaction 
are most of them studied. Partly because of 
an assumption of superior wisdom in them 
which appears much like arrogance; partly 
because some of the best attested truths ot 
Spiritualism are disparaged or denied. But 
chiefly because the style in which they are 
written fe so vexatiously and unnecessarily 
obscure. This, as welt as other faults, must 
be corrected, if the philosophy fe to make any 
real progress among us. The mere appear
ance of profundity will not hold ont long. 
Nor will “ oriental habits of thought ” prove 
a sufficient shield for nonsense. The mind 
of the Western world will demand definite 
conceptions in perspicuous English; and, 
failing to find it; will turn away from the 
most elaborate work with indifference or con
tempt. Joseph D. Hull.

3 Copeland PL, Boston.

If any thing is destined to right this old 
world and make women and men what they 
ought to be, it istrue Spiritualism; indeed, I 
may strike out the adjective, for there can be 
no untrue Spiritualism—Spiritualism fe al
ways true; that which fe not true fe not Spir
itualism. Long ago, when X used to hold 
forth for the " conversion of sinners,” there 
was one lady who shall be nameless, who 
seemed so dull that she could never perceive 
a meaning to a Scripture passage, but the 
most simple and literal. I often tried to ex
plain the spiritual and hidden bearings of 
some verses, arid thus “enlighten the poor 
benighted heathen ” (?) but she never could 
be taught to comprehend me until one day 
she became suddenly ultra vivified, and quot
ed even the most difficult passages, and elu
cidated them in a manner so apropos and 
extraordinary, tbat I and many othera con
cluded that the “Holy Spirit” was accom
plishing a wonderful work through her. For 
a time she was the Ironess of the protracted 
meeting; but she fell from grace—upward; 
she has long been a medium, and those en
lightenments are frequent; even the table 
will walk about the house for her when she is 
in “condition;” so-1 suppose she fe getting 
“righted.” This te a small sample of the et 
feet of illuminating power, which we hope 
will increase and intensify until it rights 
the world.

But Alexander Wilder's article in the 
Christmas number of the Religio-Philo

sophical Journal has suggested to my mind 
that there fe a sort of mental Freemasonry 
amongst all those who have had adirect spir
itual experience; the simplest hint dropped 
by one of them often reveals a whole field of 
thought and fact to the others, and they seem 
to understand each other in the dark as well 
as in the light. When I. read one or two 
short sentences in hfe article, I seemed like 
one looking at an entire landscape through a

Una to bo mere babes ia truth, we must de
pend upon anetber to feed w with suitable 
milk adapted te «ur infanttle, spiritual con
stitution. ta*ad tows will lay aside ths 
playthings « our childhood, which pleased 
our fancy and awakened our emotions in our 
infant years, and the outward and visible 
representations ot spiritual facte, which 
challenged tbe attention of ignorance, will 
be discarded as matters which belonged tea 
past age of skepticism or inexperience and 
our descendants, as men and women fast ap
proaching spiritual maturity, will grapple 
the real problems of life, and drink from the 
fountain of eternal truth within them.

Ennui will be unknown when this old 
world fe righted. Tte smallest pebble on the 
sea shore, and every mote in the sunbeam 
will then possess an interest for the spiritual
ly enlightened. No one will be lonely while 
he has hfe soul for company; deep in its un
fathomable mines he will dig and dive to 
bring up to tbe light the priceless jewels 
embedded in ite depths. The spiritual phi
losopher fe ever

“Loneliest when least alone,” 
for he ean find within hfe own being such 
companionship as even Gods might covet. On 
those mornings of the future a guest will 
not come down to breakfast with blood-shot 
eyes and a woe-begone expression: “Oh! I 
spent a wretched night—never slept a wink,” 
and seeming utterly befagged and befogged. 
The foreshadows of a world righted are upon 
us even now, and many of us can declare 
that our waking night hours are amongst our 
happiest, for then the darkness and silence 
seem to bring us closer to our ideate. The 
heart fe then lifted up in gratitude and love, 
and we experience that sublime sense of one
ness with the universe. The All, until in the 
fulness of our bursting aspirations we ex
claim: “Oh! thank God—thank God for ev
ery thing.” The ludicrous in onr characters 
also asserts itself at such times, and our mid
night laughter tells of the intensity of our 
enjoyments.

Many a sublime poem has had Ite birth at 
midnight; many a philosopher has solved the 
problem of a life white others slept; many .a 
glorious future has been mapped out in the 
solitude of night, and many a time, we have 
seen the air of our chambers filled with 
lights which no mortal hand had kindled— 
<he white, the blue, the red, as though invisi

ble companions desired to make their pres
ence known and share our wakeful moments 
with the well-known “ We are here.”

In that coming day, spiritual thought and 
inspiration will be better comprehended and 
more highly prized than now, and ere our 
children’s children retire to rest they will 
place writing materials within reach, and 
many a sublime influx will be appropriated 
before it could be shut ont by the partition 
walls of dream-land; then, when daylight 
returns they will decipher the imperfect 
lines and exclaim: “ Eureka!” I have found 
it!

When Spiritualism sets the world right, 
shams will die; sincerity will take the place 

•of hypocrisy, and humbug will yield to truth, 
because all will know and be known “on 
earth as they are in heaven.” At present 
many of our ordinary manners and customs 
are deceptive and would be regarded as con
temptible but for our familiarity with 
them.

Our toe# address us, “ My dear sir,” 
And sign tbemselvM, “ Tour brother,” Or, irlend-llke shake us with one hand, 
And stab us with tbe other.

If the last line is not actually a fact, it is 
figuratively true; but when the spiritual and 
truthful methods and manners which ,the 
Journal labors to establish, are triumphant, 
such polite moonshine will be nonjtsf, and 
honesty of purpose and expression will pre
vail in a world righted.

St. Paul tells us not to think of ourselves 
“toohighly,” but to think “soberly”—good 
spiritual and common sense advice; bus it 
will not be heeded untilthat day of spiritual 
things has come. Just now almost every one 

‘entertains a high opinion of himself, and 
that with whieh he te associated. The Cath
olic priests tell us that theirs te the “ Church 
of God,” whieh te tantamount to saying that 
all others are churches of the devil. Even 
the modest Shakers coolly inform us that they 
are the “master “builders—leaving the in
ference, of course, that all the rest of us are 
the poor devils of journeymen. Da locum 
melioribus, (Give place to your betters.)

With a view to set the world right we must 
insist on the doctrine of the absolute oneness 
of the universe—The All; that law, whieh 
holds the planets and suns in their courses, 
holds us in ours; as they have their revolu
tions, so we have ours; so that, with the spir
itually minded there ean be no condemnation 
to punishment. The crawling worm and the 
God-like man are equally amenable to order.

The most sublime and far-reaching thought 
is that of the unity of the universe, visible 
and invisible, and next is that other great 
truth, that, “sin” suffering, melancholy, 
sickness, pain, decay, weariness, yea--the 
physical world itself, are all subjective and 
transitory, that they are unreal and unabid
ing, and that the only objective reality te the 
immortal spirit; and farther that “will” fe 
the controlling power and, even here and now 
fe potent to overcome. What a glorious des
tiny fe in store for the world! and what a 
glorious work is that in which the Journal 

i engaged! How high the inspiration to 
such work! Under tbe light of that sun who 
dares to condemn hfe fellow to punishment 
or to entertain malieeand thus condemn him
self to the punishment he solicits for another! 
If any one doubts the immediate connection 
between forgiveness, charity and personal 
humility, and the condition of happiness and 
peace of soul, I challenge him to put it to the 
test and be convinced.

Many, many more things need to be righted 
in this world of mankind, and my beue! fe 
that Spiritualism, which fe the coming to
gether of earth and heaven, will ultimately 
right them all

Sturgis, Mich.

This volume is one of the accumulating in- 
dioations that science fe. not always to re
main materialistic alone. Science ought to

taKMmtair wm the fact? of «#. 

achfeveawtas have been most wonderful. To
day It commands tho respect and tho support 
of ttm» who, when It was an infant, would 
Mtan throttled it In its cradle.

Elated by their signal triumphs in tho 
realm of matter, not a few scientists have 
been dtoporad to say that matter was all; 
that life, thought, will aad love consisted 
solely of atoms of matter with certain col
locations and motions; that the inventor’s 
thought, the orator’s eloquence, the poet’s 
rhythmic numbers, the musician’s waves of 
melody, tbe devotee’s aspiration had no fac
tors whatever save a whirl of atoms; and 
that when the atoms, from some mechanical 
cause, shall take on different modes or rates 
of motion, the conscious life and thought 
must forever cease. Scientists have pressed 
these views forward with such ability and 
enthusiasm that the religious world has be
come alarmed. All the foundations on whieh 
religion has been accustomed to build are 
overthrown by the scientific rappers and 
P1???’, believers in religion, in terror 
lest their faith could not stand scientific in
vestigation, have endeavored to draw a line 
to separate science from religion. They have 
declared that science could deal only with 
matter; that religion, including God and im
mortality, was beyond ite scope. Unable to 
cope with their vigorous antagonists, they 
have thought to keep life in their old systems 
byj?revsiling on science to let them alone.

But there is a better way. When one.fe 
stumbling in the obscure dawn, he will get 
relief, not by retreating into the darkness, 
^ntJ? forward into the light. More 
light fe the remedy for all the troubles whieh 
darkness brings. More science is the remedy 
for the evils which a partial and imperfect 
science has brought. The facts have not all 
been considered. When science, rising above 
the boyish elation to whieh its infant tri
umphs have led, condescends to study all the 
facts, it will be found that the evidences as 
to the Over Soul, and as to an immortal life 
in man, are as overwhelming as the proofs 
for the Copernican system of astronomy.

Life in plant and in animal is as much a 
m i88 ™8 sreat globe itself. The human 

will fe as much a part of the universe as the 
solar system. The thrill of love with whieh 
the mother caresses the babe within her arms 
J ^t®?? 88 rignifieant as that force of grav

ity that binds into one the whole realm of 
matter. The prayer of the worshiper is a 
phenomenon as worthy to be studied as those 
straggling beams of light that come to us 
from Star. Give us the facts! Study 
the facte! It has unwisely been assumed that 
8‘9. ? °* feefe was sure death to poetry and 
»!Wi to belief in God and immortality. 
Nay, 7,“ no$ 801 These largest and sweetest 
thoughts to which the soul has come have the 
strongest foundation in that universe of facts 
of which the soul is a part.

MLStruub, in the “Consolations of Set- 1 
enee,” endeavors to bring clearly to view the 
strong proofs of a life after the death of the 
body, and of the desirable character of that 
« *s 8n interesting and timely book. 
Dr. Thomas gives in a few pages a most at
tractive introduction, showing how all the 
great questions of religion rise above the 
narrow distinctions of the sects and centre 
around the two important points, God and 
Immortality; and that science having done 
so much for the good of man, in other fields 
of investigation, is now prepared to deal with 
these two themes. He thinks that the ap
pearance of Mr. Straub’s book is most oppor
tune. After noting that many are fearing 
that science Is working the destruction or 
faith, he rays: “ At such a time this patient 
thinker and scholar comes along to tell us of 
* The Consolations of Science;’ that real sci
ence is not the enemy of real Christian faith, 
but the friend, and is opening wider the doors 
that lead into tbe Holy of Holies, to Spirit 
and to God; that there fe an unseen universe 
lying over against and within that which is 
visible and apparent to the senses.”

In beginning his work, Mr. Straub indi
cates his purpose to show that a careful study 
of facte and a rational inference from facts 
prove clearly that life continues after the de
cay of the body. He affirms “ that never was 
there more conceded from science to immor
tality than now. Every law in physical na
ture, relating thereto, that has been unravel
ed, 1s found to be a clue leading beyond the 
threshold of the spiritual, and the time may 
well be considered as quite near at hand, 
when the lines of established science, by the 
conceded rules of knowledge, will be so fully 
and plainly carried out as that the immortal 
land will be as confidently regarded as is a 
neighboring continent by the one not having 
personally resided thereon. The event of 
this realization fe justly to be regarded as 
the main great crisis in the mundane history, 
of the race; not because it will be the period 
of the greatest mental maturity, but because 
of its being the accession of the most direct
ly elevating motives to life—the occasion 
when the social body of life will be put in the 
most direct pursuit of its highest ends—to 
make this world and all worlds the very best 
for all.”

The author then goes on to show that his
tory proves that knowledge of a future life fe 
of great value to man; that it is very Import
ant at this time that such knowledge shall be 
wide-spread; that it fe important to cultivate 
discernment of subtle facte; that science has 
in our time a tendency to recognize a spirit
ual universe; that such spiritual universe 
may be all about us and everywhere in space 
noteeen by us; that plant life fe of a differ
ent kind from the mineral; that animal life 
fe different from and superior to plant life; 
there te a realm of mind superior to mere 
sensuous animal life; there fe a moral state 
of nobler degree than mental life; there fe a 
religious state which fe higher than the 
moral. Then the author considers modern 
material objections tolmmortality,and shows 
their inadequacy, and finally comes to the 
evidence in favor of immortality as derived 
from the phenomena of nature, including 
among those phenomena the facta-of proven 
intercourse with a spiritual life.

The author has a clear grasp of his subject.' 
His argument fe connects and forcible. His 
book will well pay for careful reading. He 
says in hfe preface that “on the literature I 
bestowed less thought than on the subject- 
matter.” He here probably uses the word 
“literature” in the sense of stylft. It is a 
misfortune that hfe book, so excellent in 
many of ite features, fe uot so clear and at
tractive in style as It ought to be.

„.At Central City, Colo., the Congregational 
Church has been rented for aroflerskating 
rink.

Hereford's Add Phosphate, 
imxMriBiBUi nr ta ffiwudn
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LIFT A LITTLE.
Lift a little! Utt a little! 

Neighbor, lend a helping hand 
To that heavy-laden brother,

Who for weakness scarce can aland. 
What to thee, with thy strong muscle, 

Seem* a light and easy Joed,
Is to him a pondYous burden. 

Cumbering bis pilgrim road.
Liftailttie! Utt a little!

Effort gives one added strength; 
Tliat which daggers him when rising. 

Thou cans* hold at full arm’s length, 
Not his fault tbat he is feeble.

Not thy praise that thou art strong: 
It is God makes Uvea to differ,

Some from walling, some from song.
Liftailttie! Lift a little!

Many they who need thine aid; 
Many lying on the roadride,

’Neath misfortune’s dreary shade. 
Pass not by, like Priest and Levite.

Heedless of thy fellow-man;
But with heart and arms extended, 

Be the Good Samaritan. —A non.
We have frequently had notices of the Moral 

Education Society in these columns. Started 
by Mrs. Lucinda B. Chandler, several years 
ago, it has many branches, in various cities, 
which are factors for good, just in proportion 
as they are judicially managed. With a de
sire to help its noble work, we republish its 
Appeal. From the constitution we learn that 
“The object of this society shall be to pro
mote the dissemination of more elevated 
ideas in regard to marriage and the import
ance of enlightened parenthood, and as the 
most effective means to secure this, a better 

# teaching and training of children and youth 
"to prepare them for these relations, etc.” It 

is pledged to work “ for the abolition of vice, 
the elevation of social relations, and individ
ual purity, physically and morally.”

The Alpha, of Washington, D. C., under the 
management of Caroline B. Winslow, M. D., 
(an able physician with a large practice) is 
the organ of this society. This paper is zeal
ous, eloquent and very strong. Mrs. Winslew 
has a large corps of contributors, whose works 
and words tend toward purity, progress and 
true spiritual unfoldment.

The following is the
APPEAL.

, " The object of the Moral Education Society 
is to develop higher standards of parental 
and social obligations, to prepare better ma
terial for society through a better educated 
parenthood, and as a first step toward chang
ing habits, to change the thought of commun
ity on vital points. Heredity is the most im
portant study, not only as a historic and sci
entific problem, but a means of ethical cul
ture and moral advancement.

“The temperance question, the divorce 
question (or marriage reform), the treatment 
of unmanageable boys, the elimination of a 
criminal class, and of prostitution, male and 
female, the relation of the labor problem to 
future generations, each aud all require the 
application of principles advocated by moral 
educational societies.

“ We, therefore, officers and members of the 
Moral Education Society of Chicago, appeal 
to all conscientious people to assist us in 
reaching the public, by contributing to the 
fund for publishing leaflets, through which 
we wish to present in terse and forcible form 
the ideas and principles calculated to elevate 
and improve society by beginning at the 
foundation.”

The appeal closes with the address of the 
Secretary and the President, Mrs. Chandler. 
The latter, at 49 Aberdeen street, Chicago, 
will be glad to receive contributions, or as
sist in forming new branches of this society.

Among the officers are: Professor David 
Swing. Rev. H. W. Thomas, Dr. Leila G. Be
dell, Dr. Sarah A. Mendel!, Judge Henry 
Booth, Rabbi e E. G. Hirsch, etc.

Turning to the leaflets, issued by the par
ent association, we find such truths as are 
giden. universal and all-important. Out of 

e riches spread out before us, we can only 
take a few nuggets, as the following:

HUMAN CULTURE.
“Nme years ago some local organizations 

were established in eastern cities termed 
Moral Education Societies. The purpose of 
these was to elevate the standard of life in 
marriage, in inculcating the idea that mar
riage, to produce the wisest results of love 
and parenthood, should hold in its relations 
the elements of self-control, and consecration 
to highest uses; that mothers might find .aid 

. in presenting delicate subjects properly to 
sons and daughters. A tendency to dis
ruption of the marriage tie is increasing 
rather than abating, with the progress of civ
ilization. There fe a radical cause beside 
the common infirmities of humanity. Our 
social disorders are constitutional, and the 
remedies must be constitutional also. Mar
riage, governed by the law of the spirit,which 
fe life, combined with the security to woman 
of an equal opportunity and just reward in 
all fields of industry, ,fe the only possible 
solution of social evils. These reforms alone 
can abolish unchastity in marriage, houses 
of prostitution, frequent divorce, the produc
tion of moral imbeciles, and all forms of so
cial disorder.”

. “ The fonl bfet of polygamy is bnt an 
unconcealed form of the same rule of the 
flesh over the spirit, which is the cause of 
social disorders in monogamie society. The 
teachings which may help to quicken the 
spiritual quality of love, and ideas of self
control, are demanded.” Following this are 
the names of seme of the foremost women of 
oarage.

Those who are aware of the strength of 
that broad torrent of sensual corruption 
whose filthy stream flows through our land; 
of the diseases which fatten quacks and 
knaves under the guise of physicians, know 
that these notes of warning sound none too 
soon or too loudly. Fair, fresh, beautiful 
young women are brought from th* country 
as victims. These, with the congenitally 
depraved, the poor or the weak of large 
towns and cities,—float down this filthy cur- 

. rent till they are east, fetid and dying, upon 
ite ban»Tto still further pollute the air. It 
fe time this matter was thoroughly sifted, 
and the caustic be applied to the sources of 
evil. But to return to the
LEAVLET8.—“IT XS NOT ALL OF UTE TO LIVE.”

“ The want of method in the past, coneern- 
a diffusion of

Whatever te indispensable to harmony and 
happiness and the laws of health in marri
age. every youth and maiden has a right to 
understand.

“ Whatever can Improve the condition of 
parenthood, society is morally responsible to 
make known to the inexperienced.

“Of all the subjects of human failure in 
the past, the child who has been usually -an 
experiment of ignorance has been most 
wronged.

“Society is slowly growing toward & per
ception of jostles and moral requirement In 
regard to the equal standard of purity and 
rectitude for men and women. To promote 
an elevating tendency by showing that the 
grosser forms of physical enjoyment, intem
perance. and excesses of all kinds, bring 
more pain and suffering than pleasure and 
happiness, is a work of moral education.

“ The fountain of Hfe ought to be the foun
tain of health and happiness, and a mutual 
understanding and harmony of views on the 
part of men and women on entering the mar
riage relation is essential and indispensable 
to a wise, healthful and elevating parent
hood.

“Absolute frankness and honesty of 
thought, feeling and purpose is necessary 
between husbands and wives, in order that 
children shall be capable of honesty and in
tegrity.

" The world needs honesty and courage in 
individuals more than genius aud intellec
tual superiority.

•' If Christian people would have ihe prayer 
for God's kingdom to come on earth, fulfilled, 
the very foundation of society must be laid 
in equity and righteousness.

“ The divine power works inwardly through 
human loves, and can only manifest what 
those loves comprehend.

“ If the laws of equity and mutual helpful
ness shall sovern society, if honor, honesty 
and integrity come to be established, if phys
ical and moral purity are made to abound, 
then iu marriage and parenthood, in the nur
sery and methods of education, the moral 
law must prevail, and temperance, and con
tinence must bring the appetites of the flesh 
under the control of the spirit, which is life.”

ANOTHER LEAFLET.
“The Lord cannot be everywhere, so he made 

mothers.”—rt Jewish Rabbi
“ Man was made in the image of God. This 

certifies that the Deific perfection is enfolded 
inhuman nature as the rose is enfolded in 
the bud.

“Each new life is a Divine opportunity, 
and only the ignorance, folly and transgres
sion of man hinders the perfection of God’s 
image in humanity.

“Human parenthood is the only agency 
wherewith the Creator can work out the won-
derful problem of completion and perfection.

“ Parenthood is thesupremest opportunity 
of glorifying the Creator.

“ Inheritance, is the greatest blessing or 
the greatest bane of human life.

Tax Homiletic Review. (Funk & Wag- 
nalls, New York.) The Marsh number in point 
of vigor, freshness and variety of treatment, 
will lie received with marked favor. The 
opening paper te by Principal Sir William 
Dawson, The Relations of the Natural to the 
Spiritual. Prof. George P. Fisher of Yale 
College, presents an admirable and instruc
tive paper. The Modern Sermon. Dr. Palmer 
ot New Orleans, in a brief article, sets forth 
the characteristics of the late Dr. Stuart Rob
inson as a Preacher. Prof. Riddle of Hart
ford, Conn., adds a paper to the Symposium 
on Romans. Dr. Ludlow's article. The Poet
ical Imagery of the Book of Revelation, will 
be read and studied by BibHeal students. Tho 
Sermons in the number are by representative 
and distinguished preachers, and the miscel
laneous and editorial sections contain valua
ble contributions.

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York.) 
This issue presents an interesting array ot 
articles, adapted to suit a variety of testes. 
From Siberia to Switzerland, by William 
Westall, sketches the adventures of an escape 
from Siberia. Principal Tulloch’s study of 
the Spiritual Influence of Coleridge is a very 
suggestive paper, and Max Muller on The 
Savage will be found both instructive aud 
entertaining. Other contributions of special 
interest are: The Picture; Della Crnsea and 
Anna Matilda: Charles Dickens at Home, by 
his eldest Daughter; Prince Bismarck’s Char
acter; Notes on Persian Art; How Insects 
Breathe, and Go to the Ant, the latter a strik
ing popular scieuce-paper; also the usual 
Literary Notes, Foreign Literary Notes and 
Miscellany.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co., New York.) 
The March number of-this magazine is equal 
to, if not superior, to its predecessors. The 
frontispiece is touching and tells a tale. The 
Lord Bishop of Rochester tells of the Church 
work in South London; Restful Talks in the 
Rush of Life, by Rev. W. M. Stratham; Some 
Singular Steeples; Sunday Thoughts in Ven
ice; The Growth of the New Testament; The 
Marks of the Lord Jesus; Popular Amer
ican Preachers, make an interesting number 
with music and poetry to lend variety.

The Phrenological Journal, (Fowler & 
Wells Co., New York.) The opening article of 
this issue, Four Characters Familiar—Wm. 
Cowper, Hannah More, Albert Barnes and 
John Wilson, will be read with great inter- 
est,® will the entire contents; the following 
are some of the articles: The Social Facul
ties; The Faculty of General Observation; A 
Critical Note on J. S. Mill’s “ Essay on Na
ture”; A Glimpse of Scotland; Not a Dispen
sation; Notes iu Science; Etc.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. I)., New York.) Many instructive articles 
under the following heads will be found in 
this number: General Articles; Answers to 
Questions; Topics of the Month aud Studies 
in Hygiene for Women. f

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combine*, la a manner peculiar to Itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reiue- 
die* of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.” Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.

“Isuffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I ant 
cured." Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Blood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities: 1st, the combination ot 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportions 2d, the 
process ot securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Bend for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and seems to make me over.” J. T. Thompson. Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington, 130 Bank Street, New York City.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

’ Sold by all druggists, fl; six for |S. Mada 
only by C. I. HOOD & CD., Lowell. Mass.
1OO Doses One Dollar.

SllftDTUAMR'f'Ki'sifcrosiMsMwn 
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SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED.
ON Business. Enclose *1.00 and “Sealed Letter. J. E. 

DAVIS, Box 10, North Oxford, Mass.

VUVl’ Vl'VhVt THeWKSTKKMFARMKRsna 
MILL MitiVM HO»TICIXTI’M»T, 6 years 
old, 50 cents a year; sample free. To introduce it to new 
readers, wilt give to all who suirscribe by April 25, either of 
theses IS pk’U choice vegetable seeds, FlWerkrMt Cab- 
bage, Kyyytlan Beet, Favorite Tomato, gold
en Pepper, Ac., or RO pk’U but flower seeds, Faasy, 
Aster. Verbena, Balaam, Bilox, Ac., or If# Sny
der Blackberry, or 8 Mansell Raspberry, or IS 
Manchester strawberry Plants, post-free. Lord & 
Thomas, Advertising Manager* of this paper, will commend 
USs
J. II. PK.HMOI, Editor, Ainsworth, Iowa

" THE GARDENERS’ MONTHLY AND

HORTICULTURIST.
For the Flower Garden. Greenhouse, Fruit and Vegetable 

Garden, New and Bare Plants and Flowers Forestry. Botany 
Hint* for Month and Season for Amateurs, Florists, Fruit 
Growers, Ac. Best writers. Experienced editor ot 27 years. 
Send for a sample with 18 eta. In stamp* Sulwcription 
12.00 per year. Try it for a year. Address Chas. H. Minor 
814 Chestnut at.. Phil*.

&

’’ywwjsts^
SAMPLE BOSE 25C. ^ 5M
We. Order now. W. B. HKKD, Chambersburg, Pa.

HWffl« SIMIliR InatruMlon 
* Price. *1.50. BpeelallMtrtictiMili* Mau. *4.00

W.W. OOGOODBY, FabUabar. Hocbeeter, N. Y.

Cutler” DESK
BR8T DMk in tha World—Soto

Weal’ll AYt WM. HAYMIN. Sattar 
to OFFIM Furniture A Fittings of 
aUHata IM WAMASB-AV^aMSiee

WANTED fortheMfSIKMJRt

empiomaitio

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicate# 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st, near La Salle, 

i Chicago.
These bath* are a great luxury ana most potent eurMtve 

agent Nearly all form* ot Disease K*pfd!yl>i**ppo*r Voder 
Their Influence when properl/ administered. All who tr* 
them are delighted with the effect Thousand* of our bee* 
clUMns can testify to their great curative propertie* Tr* 
them at once and judge for rourself.

KMCCTBICITY A SPM3A1TY. The Electra- 
I Thermal Bath, a* given br u*. 1* par excellence In Menu* 
1 Diseases and SeMtal Debility.

.Open for Ladles and Gentiemen from 7 A.M. to * F.M 
/Sunday* 7 a.m. to 12.

IawTa.1 AWfC
PHYSICIAN OE THE “ NEW SCHOOL,"

Pupil ot Dr. Benjamin Bush.

Office: 481N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.
During fifteen year* past Maa. Danshin ha* been the pupil 

of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Bush. Many cares 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured throng* 
her instrumentality.

She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant Read* th# Interior 
condition of the patient whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treat* the case with a scientific skill which hM 
been greatly enhanced by hl* fifty years' experience iu th« 
world of spirit*.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2.00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICA^
hiB»< Ml KkCMtiMt by K». SuiUi,

Is au unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat an* 
Lungs. Tranroux CoNscsfiioE has been cured by it

Price *2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5.00 Address 
HABAH A. DAN3K1N, Baltimore, Md. Ros (Office *««. 
Order* and remittances by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A Danskln.

Chautauqua Young Folk.-Journal. (D.
.. a«^ *i?l #J i8 ^» Jn^en^ harmony* j Lothrop & Co.. Boston.) A monthly devoted

<8W*“®£;HL *^ * Uo reading clubs, schools and homes, aiit^^
^Imwrtant as the post natal office of moth-; tainingmuch matter of interest.

erhood is to the welfare of the race, the ante 6 
natal office as creative agency is vastly more
80.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Maga
zine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) This number eon-

SWSALn TESTED.
OIIa TBVB TOME.
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C’ AT A I rt8«i telling aR shunt |
• Al ALvUl I, SBWatul OlB varieties > 

Mil MF.8CRIFHOX8, profusely ILU'KTKAT- 5 
RD, much valuable IS FORM AT IO Ji. FDPl1 

.SENT to all APPLYING 1 ItLlx,
Large stifle Fruit Tu-w, Small t r ulls and Vines

J. f. EVKKITT. M.WA, IXB1AXA

M LIGHT
FRINK'S PaUnt ReSretomf x 

Gs. or 0:1, £ire ’fir «:•>( pqwerm. 
wfiert cheapest A Beat l., ht knewa 
i r C!.jr:!.rs, :t.r», Slisw W iir-kwj. 
IS .:■;.', Ti -Jtrr ,. Deprt$,ert. N^wind 
'lr.-ji! T-::^l>. Sr’.l sir- of room. 
G.: circular an] estimate. A tlbwfl 
I :■■::.• -. > ri.;l:z, an I the Vale. 
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“A harmonious humanity will be created first, through obedience to the laws of life ter> **tli illustrations and krliiuu Utb. 
and health by both parents, and second. Radyland. Ch. Lothrop A: Co., Boiton.f A 
through the incarnation of principles and : monthly for the youngest readers, with pret- 
virtues which are perceived and loval by j ty illustrations and short stories.
mothers. The Sea^v. CThe International News fo.. s'Hi.,t-'-3Si-?cifiec>.ir*ir<r:<Jtr^“ Intellectual attainment becomes, a de- n/w ?^ magazine • w ”l ttMW 1
structive force, where moral harmony is lack- for the ladies, containing many new and ele- 
ing. gant designs.

“Through all stages of individual and so
cial growth, the process of development de
pends on new births, on reaching a higher s 
grade of life; au advancement which vital- ’ 
izes inwardly and unfolds the germs of the I 
Divine image, the higher nature of man. |

“ A people remains primitive, and retains 
some evils of barbarism, notwithstanding 
intellectual acquirement, unless the forces 
of society and social relations develop ethical 
culture and moral advancement.

Radyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.; A HEALTH
mothers.

New Books Received

t giving relief.
C. P. Goomkak, Atl'j at Law, Btamslci, Go,

^Printing Presses”
l Card and lubel hi-s *.T Ur^rMl* 5 la
1 ForoMuryoiinif. »»• rjihingcaty print.
. wi4 2su»i.i’riuri'aW:«M#
i Brest#*. type. n»nl», ir, to the factor*, k«l»

oey 4 Co., Meriden. Conn.

X Siwe been entirely relieved of wvere ihenmatlsm in my 
right wm by the use of Swift’s Spedfle, anti passed though 
last winter without a relapse.

SiMt IIK8BKKT, Ed. So. Cultivator, Atlant*. Ga,
TWENTY YEARS —Iliad been a«uffertrfrom,rheuniattsni

“ Human society can only progress as one 
body, as a soldarity.

“ A thought common to a community edu
cates that community.

“ The thought that children come from God 
as a direct manifestation of Supreme perfec
tion has hindered the unfoldment of wisdom 
inman.”

Magazines for March not Before Mentioned.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The March Wide Awake will be prized for its 
beautiful reproduction of a Photograph of 
the bust of Longfellow, placed last year in 
Westminster Abbey. It is accompanied by a 
noble poem, by Imogen Louise Guiney. The 
Little Stranger as frontispiece adds much to 
the attraction; it is a charming drawing by 
G.F. Barnes. The following Table of Con
tents shows what excellent reading our young 
folks can have: The Stranger in the Village; 
When I was a Boy in China; Longfellow in 
Westminster; Little Ureel’s Mothering Sun
day; What We Did with Our Money;Heroines 
of the Poets; In Alaska;'The Perfect World; 
The Children of Westminster Abbey; Souve
nirs of My Time; The Temperance Teachings 
of Science; Search Questions in American 
Literature; C. Y. F. R. U.; Poet Office, and tbe 
continued stories of C. E. Craddock, E. S. 
Brooks, E. E. Hale, and Sarah W. Whitman, 
with pictures, poems. Etc.

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
This number opens with frontispiece picture 
of the “ Inauguration of President Garfield,” 
to illustrate Among the Law-makers, in 
whieh the boy page tells also of General 
Grant's second inauguration. This is of spe
cial and timely interest to all patriotic Amer
ican boys and girls. Attractive articles on 
The Children of the Cold; and Davy and 
the Goblin. E. P. Roe, In the second chapter 
of Driven Back to Eden, tells the entertain
ing story of how the little family of apart
ment-dwellers journeyed back to the garden- 
land. J. T. Trowbridge’s popular serial, His 
One Fault, will be of as much interest as 
usual. Among the shorter stories are: a 
charming tale oy Mrs. Julia Schayer: a bright 
story-sketch, by M. C. Griffis, ot child-life in 
Japan; a clever story by Sophie Swett: and 
other stories, sketches and poems by popular 
writers, with fine illustrations, make up a 
most enjoyable number.

The Mind Cure. (Prof. A. J, Swartz, Chi
cago.) Number Five ot Volume One is at 
hand and the contents is all that can be

2

CUSTOM AND MYTH. By Andrew Lang, M. A., 
Late Fellow ot Merton College, Oxford. New York: 
Harper A Brothers.

GARLAND OF THOUGHT. By Anna M. Ford, I 
Philadelphia: ’William Flint. Price ^1M &!d ; 
only by subscription. |

MIND-READING AND BEYOND. By William A.
Hovey. Boston: Lee & .Shepard.

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL RE
SEARCH. Circular No. 4. Issued by the Com- 
mi|tee on Thought-Transference.

“SLAUGHTERTHE INNOCENTS” and iheIrish 
Crime in America By Charles 0. Donnovau, A. M. 
McPherson, Kansas: “ The Thinker."

THE RISE OF INTELLECTUAL LIBERTY FROM 
Thalee to Copernicus. By Frederic May Holland. 
New York: Henry Holt & Co. Price $8.50.

THE MUSSING LINK IN MODERN SPIRITUAL
ISM. By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox family. 
New York: Thomas R. Knox & Co. Chicago: 
Brentano Broc. Price Ji

ALLISTO, A Romance. By John Emersie, New 
York: John D. Williams.

EVOLUTION AND CHRISTIANITY, or an Answer 
to the Development Infidelity ot Modern Times,. 
ByBenj. F. Tefft, D. »,LLB. Boston:Lee* 
Shepard. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price 
|1.».

MAN: HIS ORIGIN, NATURE AND DESTINY. By 
E, L. Dohoney. St Louis, Mo.: John Burns Pub
lishing Co.
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twenty years; was reduced t<> a skeleton;,could hardly get ' 
about, even «n crutches. Swift's Specific has cured me sound | 
and well. I

Mas. Ezra MasHON. Macon. Oa. j
Swift’s specific lias relieved me of rheumatism whirls at ! 

one time threMeued to stop niy mird-teriM woir.
Bev. W. a . Kirk, Cross Plains,-Ala.

Swift's Specific Is entirely vegetable. Treatise on Blood 
and Skin Diseases mailed free,

The swift Spok co.. Atlanta, Ga.

Florida for Health, Pleasure 
and Profit.

The Florid* Improvement and Colonisa
tion Society Invitee correspondence from sensible people 
who contemplate making permanent or winter thomee there 
and is prepared to otter superior facilities for an examination 
of its advantages at the least possible expenditure of time 
and money. There Is no longer any doubt as to the entire 
adaptability and healthfulness of tbe high rolling land* of 
Florida. The success of tho asands of Northerners who have 
sought a residence within its border* being emphatic con
firmation of its safety and wisdom. We own and offer for 
sale iu quantities to suit buyers 200,000 acres of selected 
lands, principally in the counties of Alachua, Baker, Brad
ford, Clay, Duval and Lafayette A glance at tbe map will 
show tbls group of countie* to possess superior advantages of 
accessibility to markets and competing transportation lines. 
They are dotted with enterprising, growing Northern com
munities. MacCl-nny and Glen St. Mary (in Baker Co.) are 
one hour from Jacksonville, on the principal railroad in the 
State. The land* for mile* on each side are high rolling and 
wholly free from any stagnant water. There uno malaria 
andnomore annoying Insect* than anywhere North. Tbe 
town* are settled almost solidly from the North. Bach sup
port* good schools and churches, but no saloon*; the society 
is exceptionally good. To tins class of people we will sell lots 
for |25 to |KX>. dependent on location and slxe, to those who 
will within one year make some improvement: None of our 
property is entangled with Spanish grants to Invite litigation. 
We have complete abstracts of title, give ample warranty 
deeds, and offer every possible guarantee ot goodfaltb. To 
settiers, will sell on long time or equitable non-forfeltable 
contracts (specimen sent un application). Will clear up land, 
plant with peaches, pears, oranges, quince, grapes, etc. or 
any staple of the country, and cultivate for a term of years 
for non-rertdents on reasonable terms. Will build cottage* 
to order, receiving payment In installments. For full par
ticulars, plat* and half-rate railroad ticket* In Florida (not 
to Florida> address tire nearest agent of tbe society, or write 
direct to the Land Commissioner, R. O. Box,402, 
Jacksonville. Fla.

WEBER PIANOS.

WEBER MUSIC HAUL.

CHICAGO.

A Northern colony Invites you to investigate It* Inducement* 
and Investments, good school, church, society, excellent w*ter. 
two railroads. A strictly temperance town. Agents wanM 
everywhere. For free circulars, maps, Aa. address J. H. 
HB8, Gen’l Manager, B«ll«riew. Marton Co., Florid*.

IN THE

AS0LIDI2PERCT.
peraaaan onflrat-clM* went eatnte *M*rity, 

at one-third it* valuation.
Section 286# of tbe Law* ot Washington Territory *•*«: 

"Any rate of Interest agreed upon by parties to a contract, 
specifying tbe Mme In writing, shall be valid and legal." 

. Interest remitted seml-aunuany net by Mew 
York draft.

Money Is needed here to develop tbe country. 12 percent. 
Is the current rate ot the bank*. Borrowers can afford to pw 
andchesrfuliydopay this rate. Full Information given te 
those who have money to loan. Address Aldi* V. MASON. 
Tacoma. Washington Ter. '
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REMITTANCES should be made by United 
States Postel Money Order, Express Company 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
New York or Chicago.

n m ar am un ano exacts a local mots.
Alt letters and communications should he ad

dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDT>_Chteago> Ill.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Auate line.
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
ierilt Themas, Advertising Agents, Me. 

Connick Block, Chicago. All coiiirauniwtas 
relative to advertising should lie addressed to them-

Entered at the postoftice in (.‘Jheugo, III., as 
second-class matter.

special notices.
me Brufflo-taosomm  Mhkal desires it to be 

distinctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity m to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is invited,and in theseclrcumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
name* are attached.

Xxehangea and individuals ia quoting from the Rk - 
Lieio-PatiMsopHiciL Journal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communlca- 
tioM of correspondent#.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
qulred as a guaranty ot good faith. Rejected manu
seripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re- 
tturned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Joviural, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please drew a Une around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

CHIClto, ILL., Saturday, March 21,1885.

A University Professor on Psychical 
Research.

Prof. George S. Fullerton of the University 
of Pennsylvania and, we believe, a member 
of the Seybert Commission, lately delivered 
at Cambridge, under the auspices of the Har
vard Philosophical Club, a lecture upon the 
subject of psychical research. The pith of 
the lecture was given in the Boston Herald. 
From this we gather that the speaker aims 
to be fair in his investigations, but is skepti
cal to a degree liable to affect his efficiency 
as an investigator. Undue skepticism, like 
credulity, may so blind and bias one as to 
render him incompetent to reach the truth. 
Skepticism may be as potent a generator of 
“ expectant attention,” and as active in its 
emotional influence as the most unquestion
ing credulity. We do not affirm that Prof. 
Fullerton’s skepticism carries him to the 
point of Incompetency as an investigator; we 
rather incline to the opinion that it does 
not, but for want of fall information we can
not make up our j udgment.

The speaker arranged his lecture under 
five heads, and is reported as closing as fol
lows:

The fifth and last division is that of “Spiritual
ism,’* which may Itself be subdivided. We are all 
acquainted with wonders claimed by Spiritualists,— 
that of playing instruments; and moving tables with
out muscular force, or ot a pencil’s writing without 
being guided. It is claimed that ghosts can be pho
tographed standing behind mediums. Many people 
not Spiritualists are believers in some parts ot Spir
itualism. Spiritualists claim that they can telegraph 
between this world and the next The speaker wish
ed it understood that he did not speak jokingly of 
these matters, for he considered them serious, though 
he would not commit himself to either side. He said 
that there are two great divisions of people on the 
ghost question, the one which dogmatically asserts 
it to lie false, the other which equally dogmatically 
claims it to be true in all ita phases. There is be
tween these a small class which looks at the ques
tion from a fairer stand-point, prejudiced on neither 
side, and willlng*to give the matter a fair considera
tion. Twenty million people believe in it; nearly all 
the restof the world looks at it in the same light as 
w Arabian Nights ” stories. To be sure a man ought 
not to be expected to give unnatural things as fair a 
consideration aa the natural phenomena.

There are a number ot dangers to be avoided In 
investigating these things. The first Is, not to be 
misled. Whenever a marvellous tiling happens ex
aggeration Is natural. Who ever tells a dream as it 
occurred? Credulous credulity runs in

misled and the first to
danger lies In Ignor-

famliies—are the most« 
accept Spiritualism.
ance.

In tiie coarse of the lecture Professor Fullerton

is possible that the way mediums tell a person’s his
tory is by the process of thought trsnwerrenoe, for 
every person who is thus told of these things goes to 
the medium thinking of those same points about

noire in his ears, aud an insane person constantly 
hear# sounds which never occur. Perhaps, then, 
disease of mind, or ear, or some strong emotion may 
be tbeequae of a large number of spiritual pbenome-

Everyjtrue Spiritualist is constantly point
ing out to fresh and inexperienced investiga
tors tbe dangers enumerated by Prof. Ful
lerton.

That mediums—all mediums are sensitives 
—may “ tell a person’s history by the process

often done is undoubtedly true. But this 
process is* as a rule, need unconsciously by 
the medlumistic sensitive, who fully believes 
the knowledge comes to him, or her, through 
a controlling spirit. Prof. Kellerton displays 
his lack of information and is altogether too

says, “ tor every person who is thus told of 
things goes to the medium thinking of 

e about whieh the medium 
correctly reported his lan- 
i he has departed from the 
I in this instance and simply

last week fa this eUr* by several parties for
give him fade in our

plex phenomena in their manifestation. If 
he is free from this drawback, then he eer-

scientific brethren. We gladly kdmit that 
the better equipped tiie seeker is when he be
gins to work the psychical mine, especially 
when he reaches the spirit level, the more 
readily will he become proficient, and the 
greater will be the value of his findings; but 
until he has, metaphorically speaking, learn
ed to handle the shovel and the pick with 
dexterity, he will neveruncover much metal. 
Neither can he ever learn how to make a 
true assay of this psychical ore without hav
ing seen it “ in place ” and thoroughly fam
iliarized himself by personal observation 
with its entire environment.

If Prof. Fullerton will modify his closing 
sentence and make it read something like this: 
“ Disease of mind, or ear, or some strong emo
tion is the probable cause of belief in a large 
number of alleged spirit phenomena,” we 
will agree with him. But farther years of 
experience will teach Mr. Fullerton if he 
does not already know it, that it is in many 
cases a very delineate and often difficult un
dertaking, one requiring the greatest pati
ence and keenest discrimination, to differen
tiate the experiences of a real medium from 
the delusions of a mind affected by disease.

The Journal welcomes all of whatever 
shade of belief to the investigation and dis
cussion of psychical phenomena. The intro
duction of everygr^tjrevolutlonary truth 
into the world has been necessarily attended 
with developments aggressive and antago
nistic. The large majority of men are apa
thetic unless aroused by the controversial 
spirit which enlists their sympathies upon one 
side or another. Truth on certainsubjects says 
John Stuart Mill “is militant and can only es
tablish itself by means of conflict.” Especial
ly is this the case in Spiritualism,where there 
is so much that is marvellous and absolutely 
true In the way of phenomena, and yet where 
there is also much to foster credulity and ex
travagance. to lead to fantasiesand illusions, 
and to beguile into paths of error the over 
sanguine and the unwary. If we, as Spirit
ualists, strive for progress we must court an
tagonistic criticism and give skepticism free 
voice. Indeed it would be difficult to over
estimate the importance of a sincere and ju
dicious skepticism, and of a scientifically 
critical spirit, in eliciting discussion, elimi
nating errors and arousing Spiritualists to a 
realization of the magnitude of the stupen
dous truth of which they arethedepositories. 
The Jocnkil is, therefore, glad to chronicle 
the increasing interest in psychical phenom
ena as evinced by the demand fora lecture by 
the Harvard Club, by the formation of the 
American Society for Psychical Research, by 
the daily inquiries from clergymen, college 
professors and the public at large, as well as 
by the bitter and bigoted attacks of the Tal- 
mages and Cooks, and the supercilious and 
presumptuous mouthings of scientists devoid 
of the true scientific spirit. Such a fermenta
tion must eventually clarify the subject.

The Seybert Commission—Unauthorized 
Reports. •

Several jorrespondents have complained, 
that the Journal has not published the re- 
sults of the engagements, of Henry Slade, 
Margaret Fox and other mediums, with the 
Seybert Commission. These correspondents 
refer to accounts in the Philadelphia Press 
and In several Spiritualist papers,aud kindly 
but sorrowfully intimate that the Journal is 
being “ scooped.”

In reply to these friends and in the way of 
general explanation, we think we can give 
good reasons for our silence. We have seen 
all that has appeared in Philadelphia papers 
and elsewhere, but having been long since 
distinctly told by a member of the Seybert 
Commission that no credence should be 
placed in any statement that did not bear the 
signatures ot the Commission, we have re
frained from all comment. The propriety of 
our reticence has been confirmed by the add
ed assertion ot the Commission that they 
would publish no results whatever ot their 
investigations until the final close of their 
labors.

The wisdom of the Commission’s course Is 
commendable, and should be respected by all 
sincere and sensible Spiritualists; for what 
weight with thoughtful men would the ver
dict have, of a Commission which should pro
claim even ite slightest bias before it had 
witnessed and patiently Investigated all the 
manifold phenomena of the almost Infinite 
variety of spirit manifestations. Iu the pres
ence of this mighty question, which involves 
the dearest faith of millions, how can such a 
Commission dare to assume that ite very last 
stance may not modify its view of every pre
ceding dance. With no honest jury on earth 
ean the verdict be made up until the evidence 
is all In. All who are strong in the faith, 
and assured of the final victory of truth, ean

whether it affirm or deny, will be regarded by 
all true Spiritualists, more as an historical 
incident than as ot living, vital importance. 
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Brattle Street, Cambridge, Masa.-Sc<e»a.
The English Society for Psychical Research 

having, after tong and patient investigation, 
scientifically demonstrated the leading facts 
of “thoughttransference,’' or “mind-read
ing,” and thus put telepathy, as it is now 
called, upon the footing of science; and an 
explanation of telepathy having been given 
by an American scientist. Professor Cones, 
now the American Society for Psychical Re
search has wisely and prudently resolved to 
confine its investigation for the present to 
telepathy; that is to say. they seem to have 
no confidence in the other society’s results. 
Are “scientists," then, so shaky on their own 
ground, and so distrustful of one another, 
that they can accept nothing from one an
other as proven? Perhaps, however, the 
American Society has not recovered from the 
recent shock of the Newcombian conundrum, 
“Can ghosts be investigated?" and so val
iantly ventures to explore a garret where the 
English have been before and assured them 
there are no ghoeta there. But “ seeing is 
believing,” and If the scientists cannot be
lieve each other without seeing, it is just as 
well for them to look at telepathy for them- 
selves. It is well, also, in beginning the 
study of psychics, that they should stmt from 
the bottom rung of the ladder, study the 
horn-book, and so become familiar with the 
rudiments of the science they desire to mas
ter. To this end the American Society has 
issued a “ circular,” accompanied by blanks, 
on which those who wish to amuse them
selves by guessing cards and dice, and seeing 
how often they guess right, may record their 
valuable results. There is even given a pic
ture of a little instrument for throwing dice 
and registering the throw automatically. The 
parties to these transactions are the gnessers 
and the guessees. After several thousands of 
cards are turned, and several thousand dice 
are thrown, the number of times that the 
guesser guesses right is contrasted in tabular 
form with the number of times that the 
guesser guesses wrong; and this depends, 
again,upon whether or not the guesses knows 
the Card or the die whieh the guesser 
guesses; for if the guesser guesses right more 
times when the guessee knows the card, than 
the guesser guesses right when the gnessee 
does not know what card or die the guesser 
guesses, then the argument is, there is some 
chance for “ telepathy.”

Well,—that is one way to go about it; bet
ter than no way, at all events. It reminds us 
a little of the old nursery rhyme about Peter 
Piper, who picked a peck of pickled peppers. 
But we enter no protest and make no com
plaint. That may be the scientific way of 
going about it, and if so, we are content. 
Children often learn the alphabet by a set of 
blocks with the letters painted on them; and 
when they have outgrown such toys, they 
have learned their A, B, C’s, and are ready 
for the spelling-book and the primer. Suc
cess to the “scientific demonstration of tele
pathy in America.”

Psychical Research Societies.

The wide and earnest interest in psychical 
research, which has followed Ite presentation 
in our columns, promises rich results, in a 
clearer idea of the spirit in man and also of 
the relations and intercourse between people 
in this life on earth and those in the life be
yond. These two indeed are intimately re
lated and interwoven, so that neither ean be 
wisely investigated and understood by itself. 
The psychological student who ignores the 
facts of spirit pretence and power can make 
no satisfactory progress; and the student of 
these facts who spends all his time in their 
examination, and ignores the psychologic 
faculties and influences of man on earth will 
be a mere wonder seeker, growing childish 
instead of manly or womanly.

The co-ordinate investigation of man's 
psychic powers, as related to his fellow man 
on earth, and of the same psychic powers of 
man in the life beyond, finer and more devel
oped there than here, and manifest to us in 
spirit presence and influence of varied kinds, 
is what we need to make our research any
thing but fragmentary and unsatisfactory.

Of course a Psychical Research Society 
should take up different branches of Its great 
subject in their order, and have its commit
tees, each to follow up a specialty and report 
their progress at stated times. Mesmerism, 
magnetic healing, mind-reading, etc., could 
thus have carefal study, and the varied facts 
of spirjt presence find their place, and that a 
leading one, among## rest. Reports on these 
topics could be compared, their interdepend-

The grand result would be, lu our opinion,

for instance, theories and facts, old or new, 
of chemistry or geology were to be investi
gated we should put the leading part into the 
hands of the best ehemist or geologist and 
look to Mm for guidance in our methods. Be, 
in his place, should be always ready to ex
plain those methods, to modify them reason
ably, yet not to change them so radically as 
to destroy all hope of success. We should 
not put a geologist, ignorant of chemistry, at 
the head of a chemical investigation, and if a 
geologist demanded geologic methods of the 
chemist, all would see Ms. unreasonable folly. 
Not should belief in a matter under examin
ation be held a disqualification in a leading 
investigator, but rather the contrary.

The persons most competent to examine 
any of these subjects are those whose convic
tions of their truth, based on investigation 
and matured by study and thought, make 
their views the clearest and their methods 
the best, and yet who are sincerely seeking 
troth, with whatever result to their present 
conclusions.

Especially is this true of psychic research, 
and In that research, Spiritualism cannot be 
ignored or disrespectfully treated. Men and 
women, who are Spiritualists of experience 
and capacity and character—lovers of truth 
and ready to follow where it leads—should 
be put in place to assist and suggest the 
methods of investigation of this great ques
tion, just as a chemist who believed in chem
istry would be put in like place in a labora
tory. In this way and in this spirit all will 
be satisfied, mutual respect and courtesy will 
prevail, and the result will be fraught with 
stupendous value.

The Cabinet Caper. “O

The old story over again. Conditions: 
Dark room fall of people who have paid $1.50 
each and are fall of expectancy,cabinet dim
ly seen through the gloom, female medium 
witMn cabinet, sickly light which only helps 
to mislead vision and complete weird effect, 
bad ventilation, perspiration, Sweet By and 
By supplemented with other noises to drown 
cabinet sounds. Reunite: Form dressed iu 
male attire walks out of cabinet and beckons 
to one expectant, another expectant volun
teers the statement that the form is the de
ceased brother of the other, form approaches 
the brother, brother encircles apparition's 
waist with both arms and holds onjlght, gas 
is lighted by a third party, who then rushes 
into cabinet where he finds disguises, draper
ies, masks, etc., husband of medium rushes to 
her rescue and is promptly satjapon by his 
patrons, hybrid ghost gives vent to unearthly 
shrieks, “Oh, this is too bad,”*“What will 
happen next?" it cries. Further light shows 
that the ghost is Mrs. N. D. Miller, the medi
um, dressed in a neat suit of men’s clothing, 
with her face well chalked.

This episode occurred in St.Louis one even
ing a couple of weeks since, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller having not long before reached that 
city from Denver. The paraphernalia found 
on the occasion is said fo have been of a heter
ogeneous and complex character. Disguises 
for the characters of children, old women, 
men and Indians were found and confiscated. 
Profs. Johnson and Madden and Mr. McBride, 
the leading actors in the exposure are said to 
be Spiritualists. It should be noted In this 
connection, that almost without exception, 
successful exposures are only made by Spir
itualists. This is readily understood when It 
is remembered that Spiritualists with exper
ience in the observation of gennine phenome
na, are better able to distinguish them from 
the fraudulent and are more expert in their 
methods of detection. Mrs. Miller has been 
most completely exposed at different times 
iu the past, but this has not seriously inter
fered with her business. On one occasion, 
several years ago, when the Millers were in 
Memphis, Tenn., a form appeared dressed in 
confederate gray and claimed to be the son 
of a confiding old gentleman who had come 
from Missouri to hold intercourse with hie 
dear one if possible. The morning after the 
stance, Mrs. Miller’s father accidentally 
stumbled upon the identical suit of gray worn 
by the supposititious spirit the night before. 
Further particulars of the fraudulent prac
tices of this couple are on file in the Journal 

office, but It Is useless to reproduce them 
hero. A prominent gentleman who hashad the 
Millers in Ms own house and been a witness 
of the manifestations in Mrs. Miller’s pres
ence for years, is firmly convinced that she is 
a medium for form materialization, but he 
has repeatedly told us that “Red-face”—her 
alleged spirit control—is the biggset liar he 
ever knew. But enough of this.

It is not surprising that people like the 
Millers, low, venal, with no moral sense, 
should persist in playing upon the credulity 
of the public. Superstition and emotionhave 
been the handmaids of designing priests, 
preachers and preetidigitateurs for thou
sands of years. The astonishing, perplex
ing and most sorrowful feature of such eases 
as the Millen is, that moral; upright people 
of good sense in worldly matters will eon- 
tinue to not only tolerate these vampires, but

in view of the daily exposures of mediums 
well-vouched far by Spiritualists,that critical 
people and scientific men have difficulty in 
bringing themselves to a fair, unbiased in
vestigation of the phenomena? Does not the 
course of a large body—though not a majori
ty—of Spiritualists furnish plausible grounds 
to scientific men in assuming that it is a 
waste of time to study the subject? Happily 
Spiritualists are slowly but surely growing 
more critical and cautious, and the severe 
lessons of these constantly recurring expos
ures are bearing good results. The rigid sci
entific methods and firm but fair and judicial 
policy of the Journal are gradually being ac
knowledged as the only safe and sure basis 
on which to build.

GENERAL ITEMS.

G. II. Brooks is now lecturing at Cleveland, 
Ohio.

There are over thirty Mormon churches in 
Colorado; in Idaho there are over sixty; in 
Arizona about seventy.

The body of Newberry C. Hills, formerly a 
merchant In Chicago, was lately cremated at 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Dr. H.P. Fairfield is now located in Rock- • 
land, Me., where he will lecture, and also 
practice healing the sick.

Warren Sumner Barlow has a new work 
nearly ready for the public—** Immortality 
Inherent in Nature.”

Mise Lottie Fowler* now in London, is lo
cated at SI Netherwood Road, West Kensing
ton Park, near Uxbridge Road Station.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord passed through the City 
last week on her way to visit her mother at 
Quincy. III. She has promised to stop here , 
on her return, for a few days.

Mrs. S, F. De Wolf, unconscious trance 
speaker, will lecture before the People’s So
ciety of Spiritualists in Martine's Hall, Ada 
St., near Madison, at 3 o'clock p. m„ next 
Sunday.

There is considerable talk in Cincinnati of 
running Dr. N, B. Wolfe for Mayor. The 
Doctor would male an excellent Mayor, for 
he would persistently refuse to be influenced 
by the “bummer" element, which enters so 
largely into the politics of large cities.

“War has been declared against the dev
il.” The preceding sanguinary notice has 
been suspended from a door-front on State 
street north of Twelfth, and has caused a 
great deal of comment. Gray-haired men 
stopped and perused the document. The ar
my of fifteen persons propose and hope to 
subdue the enemy by prayer.

The earnest, practical Christian has ap
peared in Hartford, Conn.,—a novel place for 
such a production, for that is where all the 
insurance companies come from. This good 
man is. one whose wife lately abandoned him 
to join the Salvation Army, and he is working 
for a divorce, hesitating not a moment about 
sacrificing her permanently In the cause.

Mrs, Breed, of California, a medium of 
many years’ standing and who spent some 
time in Chicago several years ago, has passed 
to spirit life. A mutual friend, mentioning 
her transition, says: “A volume could be 
filled with accounts of the remarkable mani
festations and tests of spirit presence, wit
nessed through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Breed.”
We have a copy of Dr. Danelson’s “Counselor,’ 

with recipes, a practical and trusty guide 
for the family and a suggestive hand book 
for the physician. It retails for $1.50, but we 
offer it for $1,00, postpaid. We also have a 
copy of “ Our New Cook Book and Household 
Receipts,” by S. Annie Frost. This is an ex
cellent work which we offer for 75 cents post
paid.

We wish that Mrs. Watson’s lecture, pub
lished on the first page, could be read by 
everySplrltualist and iuve?tig ator in the 
world. As a medium and inspirational speak
er, Mrs. Watson, bas long been acknowledged 
as among the very beet and without a super
ior, hence the sentiments expressed in her 
lecture should have specialweight with those 
who invest spirit teachings with a value be
yond those of mortals. The doctrines of the 
lecture are Identical with those of the Jour

nal.

The news that the Pope had by a special 
dispensation sanctioned the mixed marriage 
of the Hebrew Baron Popper with the Catho
lic Countess Cast rone, has been made public. 
It is stated that such a dispensation was nev
er before granted. An authority on the mar
riage law, the late Cardinal Kutohker, fa 
quoted as saying in Ms work on the subject* 
that never had the Pope sanctioned the union 
of Hebrew aad Catholic. All circles of socie
ty in Vienna comment with surprise on what 
may be termed a tremendous sensation.

The officers of the California Spiritualists’ 
State Camp Meeting Association announce 
that their next camp meeting will be held 
at San Jose (about fifty miles south of San
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of “the Fox family,” the Hydaevlile nippings, 
and much else of later date, by Mra. A. Leah 
Underhill of New York, eldest ot these eteten, 
was noMeed at length in our columns last 
week. It is a work that every Spiritualist 
and thinking person should have. Its readers 
are delighted with its true stories. The ap
proach of the anniversary of modern Spirit
ualism, March 31st, makes the book timely 
and readable. We ean fill all orders. Price 
$2.00.

The concluding paragraph of Mr. Joseph 
Brett’s communication, on another page, can
not be too strongly emphasized. It is direct
ly along the line of advice which the Journal 

is constantly giving. That which ie not 
worth working for, is not worth having 
Knowledge of the Spirit-world and a future 
life bought for from twenty-five cents to a 
dollar, even when bona fide, is of little value 
to the buyer, in many cases. Knowledge is 
useless unless assimilated, and this requires 
active exertion on the part of the recipient. 
This never ending wonder-seeking, unaccom
panied by reflection, leads to superstition.

Stanton, the famous Secretary of War, is 
represented as saying on one occasion, with 
reference to Mrs. Surratt: “ The Surratt wo
man haunts me so that my nights are sleep
less aud my days miserable, and Grant aids 
my enemies by refusing to sign my commis
sion, which would afford ma temporary re
lief, and perhaps prolong my life. He will 
not do it, and this is at last the end.” Placing 
his hands on his head, he continued: “I can
not endure the pressure; I am dying, dying 
surely, dying now!” He died the next day.

Wbat the scientists want just now is some 
one to introduce them to the cholera germ. 
They think they could manage him, but the 
trouble is they do not recognize him when 
they meet him. The common bacillus which 
Dr. Koch declared to be the cholera germ is 
now shown to be a harmless little microbe, of 
good habits and address, found in the most 
healthy drinking water, while the germ 
sought for is still unidentified. All that Is 
known of his habits—and that not certain
ly—is that he lives chiefly in water and that 
boilingruins his health. There is work ahead 
for the scientific gentlemen, since the bacil
lus has proved an alibi.

It is said that the arm of A. L. Davis of 
Hartland. Vt., was so badly mangled a short 
time ago as to necessitate amputation,and the 
injured member was buried, but those who 
attended to this duty failed to wash and clean 
it. Soon after Davis complained of a bad

Somers, proprietor of the Turkish bathrooms !

Reasonable Prices

l^iW ifc
J ILIA M. CAREEN i'EB, 3, Coueord Square, Breton. Mags,

names as the following: Adelina Patti, Emma

NO POiSON

EXH PACTS

WK MAKE BUT OKE QUALITY.

Wisconsin Medical Law Tinkering.

By the am cf MJriMntelMgeuces I have discover^ & sure 
helu»iidgenerally wuire ture for this tiGublescme gnu

Grand Opera Festival.

Treated and cured without the knife. 
Book on treMmentientfree. Address F.LH)ND,xa4uror»,tato4S:

J?In mv hW,vGfuiiI«( 
Mukehrnter* :r.<Sioft

uaH, kj tii? 1’iMow- 
iNiurni, fir dtf.t 
h^ai^at ati.ne, eftt>h 
a I'zA^rful healing 
tai in c-r salve cn tr.a

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Rooker proposes 
spending tlm spring ARd

MRS. R. O. SIMPSON, 
Medium for Independent Slate-Writing; also clairvoyant an 

clairaudletit.
45 N. NHEbW ST., CHICAGO.

Lake or Randolph earn.

1 ‘ip' w*trr« land .r ehtap a- Falda sr..i heittr i n * Fearer 
RHtlpf, a- gipHia- •• ; K- w Yt .k. JtaJr-.-jUrp 
hardkltlH* iM i-r h'V.bLU pi ynl 
vvluublv pimirhlFtahnth fur, .VHhj-

Hon. H.W. DANA, LINCOLN, ILL. I rn inis ..vr. it »;:l tor a:h.v. .e;.-.! ;.

State and Washington Streets.

w<- vvit viably uii ouhuh;. jimlu 4BUJ; Al «>9U X* UUUuJ 
thp auspices of the American Spiritually Alliance, at the ’ 
Bijou Opera Bouse^NOs 1299 Broadway. New York. Emin- I 
ent speaken, musical and elocutionary talent, and w&iLknuwn t 
mediums will take part. Admission free. BHnntM to par
ticipate,

4 GENTS COIN MONEY who sell Dr Chase’s Family Ite- 
A slclau. Price f2.0f*. Write for circular Addree* 

A. W. HAMILTON. Ann Arbor. Midi.
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w hike Aker aigita usual, 
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Stere is By dosing the sUomfe, no duuvhioger snuffing, 
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Price Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo,
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Children’s
Pinafores!
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Recent Patterns, 
And in Great Variety.

01 TD A new treatment, no knij e. uAnutn KO BLASTERS. A IWUveCiiM. DR, vnnvhilw c PAYNE. MKikiBtbH, Iowa.

cubefob!^

pi 11trMinnftaHtiiitsnraj 
Il L IJ I | Six lbs. free to physicians I

I and clergymen who will pay i 
---------- --------------- :----- -- — transportation, tend forClr. 
. ^or “y^ss’^ »*«- cular.Faraell *Bblnes.Sole j 
bete*, Nervoui* BeWM- Proprie^ '
ty and Chtldre*;* _____________ __ :___ L... *
food. New Waste-Re-

Noflee to Subscribers.

J. F. WIST, Secretary. NELSON CROSS, President.

RH« «I^OUjiTEr^l6^""CREAM BALM

THE 8«li AWVERSUIY. GQ|NG ^ _
The tlilrlyseveuihaniifrerSM-yof Modern Spiritualism will f .be celebrated on Sunday. March », at 2:S0 r. st, under ; f , “'Viiur. iind\^\™T^

Passed to spirit-life, Moses W. Griffen, at Ills residence tu 
Huron, Ohio, Feb. 26th, in the 77th year of his age.

The funeral dheourae was given at the special request of 
tte deceased, by Hudson Tuttle, to a large assembly of sym
pathizing friends.

, Grand Skating Rink, corner N. Clark and
I Eim Streets, will, on May 15tb, open the largest 

swimming school in tbe West. This will be con- ’ 
ducted in conjunction with the rink, and under the 
same popular management

sS«™FLOUR.L“

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

The Gna4 Pacific Tu-kiah Beth.

AGENTS FOB OUB NEW BOOK, 
H Tsi

The Turkish Bath is now almost universal
ly raoogniasd by the medical profession as a 
valuable auxiliary in the treatment of a 
peat variety of diseases. Many physicians 
have come very reluctantly to acknowledge 
the efficacy of this bath as a therapeutic agent, 
but have been gradually forced to do so. The 
editor of the Journal well recollects when, 
some twelve years ago, he felt strongly im
pressed with the idea that a course of Turk
ish baths would benefit him, that five out of 
six physicians whom he consulted strongly 
advised against it and predicted the direst 
results, nevertheless he persisted in following 
his impressions and with the happiest results.

Like every good thing, the bath is not free 
from dangers to the inexperienced if taken 
without the supervising care of a physician, 
lence there has been and still Is real ground 

>r caution; and it is important to select an 
establishment■ ■ .. ^e immediate charge of
a skillful medical practitioner. Chicago is j 
especially favored in this respect. Dr. G. C. -

Trot AjourkBa am sod women by reason of their 
Btrong oanatitatioo, bawiUful formr, rich complex
ion* »nd characteristic energy, are envied by all na
tion*. It hi tbe general nee of Dr. Harter3* Iron 
Tonks, which bring* about these result*.

As a raindrop foretells a storm, so does a pimple. 
upon the human body indicate health-destroying 
rfros in tbe blood, which can be neutralized and ex
pelled only by Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.

He Thank# His Paper.
Mr. Editor:—I was induced by reading your good 

paper to try Dr. Harter’* Iron Tonic for debilityjlver 
disorder, and scrofula, and three bottles have cured 
me. Accept my thanks. Joe. C. Boggs.—Ex.

Valentine’s School of Telegraphy and Short-band 
at Janesville, Wia, offers to young men aud women 
unrivaled facilities for acquiring a thorough knowl
edge of either of these useful arts together with a 
certainty of employment when competent The 
school circular, which is mailed free to applicants, 
gives full information concerning this, the greatest 
school ot its kind In existence. During the past seven 
years this school has furnished for the Western Unicn 
Telegraph Company nearly a thousand operators aud 
Is in Constant receipt of orders from all sections for 
operators and stenographers. The large attendance 
enables Its proprietors to give to students good board 
in private families at $2,50 per week. Church sit
tings are furnished free to their students in all the 
city churches. Write to Valentine Bros., Janesville, 
Wis.
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CHILLSAND FEVER CURED
BY THS

Quaker Chill-Cake J
It will quirky aud abtoMcly eurt Malaria aad 

j (.'lulls and Fever. It la In the form of a rake,— 
tu he eauu just unit it were a cake for re&Mli- 
rinut.

Contains no quinine, arsenic or harmAildruaa. 
Not diHugreeahle, and perfectly Hfe.

Xosjwfal requirement* regarding diet or 
former treatment, and no Inconvenience expe~ 

| rn need while taking. Quaker Ciiill-Cake i* a 

i?witifr, radical, and permanent eure, cure* 
| win-re ail m tor remedies have failed. It ispru- 

l ti.-uuced by those w ho have used it, the quicker 
i and ummi ejteaeiout remedy ever known.

> I.1"’ l,r>l’e ^t tin- Quaker Chill t ake la ant 
| MnUa, and will be sent by mail to any part of 
i Um t. a. on receipt of th<- ruouey.
in 1 iirtlier information, circular, and testimony 
t free. Address,

I GROFF A CO.
| 1522 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

in the Grand Pacific Hotei, has had not only 
a life long experience in the business, but is 
a graduate of a reputable medical college and 
a successful practitioner. The same may be 
said of Mrs. Somers. Both Mr. and Mra. Som
ers give undivided attention to their business 
and patients, and as a consequence have 
established a reputation and business second 
to no other of the kind in the country. With
in the past month their establishment has 
been entirely remodelled and greatly improv
ed. Last Saturday we heard not less than 
forty patrons, most of them familiar with all 
the leading baths in the country, heaping 
praises upon Mr. and Mrs. Somers for their 
enterprise and thoughtful care as evidenced 
by the new arrangements. As our readers 
know, we are chary of editorial references to 
business enterprises, but we esteem it both a 
duty and a pleasure to make this unsolicited 
reference to Dr. Somers’s establishment.

The First Grand Opera Festival of Chica
go, will be held,at the Exposition Building, 
April 6th, lasting two weeks, including two 
matinees, under the auspices of the Chicago 
Opera Festival Association, J. H. Mapleson, 
Manager of the Opera. This Association has 
been organized for the purpose primarily of 
providing our people with grand opera, upon 
a magnificent scale heretofore not obtained 
in our city, and at prices within the reach of 
all. The enterprise has the hearty co-opera
tion of our public spirited citizens.whose en-feeling in the hand. He said it felt as though

full of sawdust, and insisted upon having it! dorsement and support is a guarantee of the 
taken up and washed. While sitting in a i ^gh standard of the performances, as well 
room with his wife, neither of them knowing 88 88 assurance that the purposes of the As- 
t^at the exhumation had taken place, he pW^MMi will be. carried out in honor and 
suddenly exclaimed: “ They are pouring wa- Rowl faith. The talent engaged is the best 
ter on my hand.” This was thought to be ’the world affords, and the list embraces such
imagination, but on going to a back room it 
was found that some men had dug up the 
hand, whieh was undergoing the very opera
tion described by the owner.

The great “ religious wave ” now sweeping 
over some sections of the country, recently 
struck Mohnsville, Pa. Among the persons 
converted was Miss Elizabeth Metz, a respec
table young woman. She was thrown into a 
trance, from which she did not recover for 
over twenty-four hours. Her residence has 
since been visited by hundreds from the 
country around about, to whom she tells 
wonderful stories of all she saw and heard. 
While her body remained on earth, it is 
claimed that her soul took its upward flight 
for a brief period into heaven, where it was 
permitted to remain just long enough to gaze 
upon all its glories. She claims to have been 
actually in heaven and to have seen the faces 
of friends long since dead. But her statement 
that she rested in “ Abraham’s bosom ” and 
that all about her was filled with mil
lions of happy beings, their only occupation 
seeming to be to sing songs of praise and 
to play upon their golden harps, and that 
she was permitted to gaze into an awful 
black pit, which was full of writhing human 
beings, all in a seething fire, shows conclu
sively that she was under a strong orthodox 
psychological influence, and that her vision 
was merely subjective.

It appears from ths Tribune that the relig
iouscontroversy  over the exclusion of Stephen 
F. Ennis from tbe public school of Rogers 
Park, because he as a Roman Catholic declin
ed to join in the religious exercises conduc
ted by Philip Becher, the teacher, has just 
come to tbe front more forcibly than ever. 
Judge Tuley, when Ennis recently applied 
for an injunction to restrain Becher and the 
school directors from excluding Mm from 
tbe school on religious grounds, deferred Ms 
decision, and instructed Ennis to return to 
tbe school, promising tbe boy that if he should 
be again interfered with theinjunction would 
be granted. Ennis, it appears, went back to 

• school, but after a few days, the teacher 
ebecked him because he would not sing. Mr. 
Ennis declares that neither Stephen nor any 
member of Ms family could ever sing a sin
gle note. Still, Becher, after finding fault 
with Stephen tbe seeond\time because he 
would noising, ordered hbh to go home and 
not return to school until be could sing.

fortaed Becher that his brother had told Mm 
to remain at school whether he took part in 
the staging or not The teacher did not view 
things In the same light end the result was 
^ ^^^Jj^ffiKiS1’ 
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THE PILLOW-INHALER!
THE PILLOW-CURE, OR 

All-Night Inhalation, 
Carn talBRB, B8W. 
< iuth, Amuma, and 
Gi-rsi-rjs Ly apply* 
it/ Jli’iiuW iw Cu- 
r.‘.c a c Air to the muc .st 
lining of t! i Nac, 
Throat *ui Lungs Au. 
Nhiir-u :.V kcurs oat

[FromDr. Henry Foster, proprietor of the cele
brated Clifton Springe, N. Y., “ Sanitarium.” ’ Messrs. 
Farwell & Rhlnes, Watertown, N. Y.—Gentlemen: 
We have been using your “Gluten Flour,” incur 
house during the past season With great satisfaction, 
and I am convinced it is the liestand healthiest flour 
in market Dyspeptics thrive on it, and in all eases 
where we wish to build up tissue, It forms the best 
food that we have yet tried. I can most cheerfully 
recommend it to all who wish healthy and easily 
digested bread. Very truly,

Henry Foster, M. D.
Send to Farwell & Shines, proprietors, Water

town, N. Y, for circulars.

We call the attention ot ounreaders to the adver
tisement of W. W. Cook & Co. on another page. The 
Instructions accompanying each box of colors are 
extremely simple and the reeults are excellent.

Mental and physical rest scientifically applied, tbe 
most curative Baths, tbe most approved of the Move
ment and Water Curee. Oxygen, Electricity, Massage 
and Hygiene are among tbe methods employed to 
meet the indications of individual cases at Shattuck's 
Reel Cure, Bloomsburgh, Pa. Special rates to clergy
man and physicians.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag whieh contains their respective names aud if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

Scrofula diseases manifest them selves in the spring. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cleanses the blood, aud removes 
every taint of scrofula.

In Flannel5 
AND 

American and French Percales. 
, An ITnusufiil Displaifl

CATARRH. ( 
BRONCHITIS.

I nftilOllllllYlflll |hilau«d inner coating I uullSUmrTluN.
facet, from ths egUtJs

lung*, and hence into the blvod. Il it« foa^MfiKti? arid 
h'q; cure at the ww time. Unlike any other treatment 
ent knewe hfreU-fjre, it cures iiki ujiWEtivkyon] 
tho pate uf hope. Xu. H. G. Tmt.WHrjw Block, Ckcsgo, 
k:.,8ijfs: “bufferedfifteen veawfromB^urecMecfCatanh;
cL Jgbed iii:ns«fvdiif»ad u^ht, I bought aPhloW"Ikha?.kr, 
an 1 since using ft 6v ct ugh ii pne; my 1ul«b are lo longer weak 
and sore, and I am la better health than I have been for

Riv. A. N, Damku. Writ Camp, Utater Co., X, Y„ writes: 
“I Lave used the Pillgw-Ibhalbb for severe troublelnmy threat 
and bruaehiai organ* with the teat niuiti, and I lay to other* 
X Mine all Broucbhl Affections anil Catarrh can be cured Ly 
tbe Fnxow-hBHta where there is the least hope of a cute.13

Mm.M.I,Ch4dwkk. Kichlaud Centre* Buck# Co.* FkoiH*: 
M IhadCatarrLforymrsjand was going into Cocrjn.ptisn, Ite 
Piliow-Inmalkk has wrought such a cur# for mo that I fej 
Zcinm dstojiineb to spread the knowledge of ft to ethers."

.fcrpfaiwtory Ih.imphlet mid Tetfimwiiate sent free, 
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

IS20 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Branch Office, Boom 12, Central Music Hail, state 
awl Randolph sts. Chicago, Ill.

1/r IKCKH^OR I’ATMHWORK. 73 
\ ■ Piece*, nearly all different, of elegant Silks
1111 n and Velvets-makes * full yard, sent, post 
W • paid, for #1. The test assorted one dollar
package put up.

Wehaveasetof 85 Pattern* for ornamenting the silk 
pieces, consisting of Bird* Butterflies, Beetles, Spiders and 
webs. Fans, Kate Greenaway Figures,etc They can te in- s *„.,»«nu»v*ir.«u, y-jauite cure ror mis trouoitsonv asn 
stantiy sumped upon the silk and then outlined, embroider- i dangerous humor. Send uno Dollar aad three stamps fry a 

______________________________ ________________ ___ __ _ , ed or painted. Price for the set, with Material for transfer- I package of the medicine with full directions.
J J I ring, OO ct*. AH the above, Address Jf. L. PAT-Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to | to, as w. uth st. n. y, 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At-! ”
tends funerals. Telegraphic addrees, Ceylon. 0. P. 
th addrees. Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Nevada, Fursehi-Madi, Mdle. Dotti, Maria 
Calvelli, Emma Steinbach, Madame Scalchi, 
Nicolini, Cardinal!, Bieletto, Vicini, De Anna, 
De Pasqualis, Cherubini, Serbolini, with the 
well known and popular Signor Arditi as 
musical director and conductor. The reper
toire includes Lohengrin, Huguenots, L’Afri- 
caine, Faust, Mirella (first time), Dm Frei- 
schutz, Semiramide, Aida, Il Trovatore, Tiav- 
iata and others as popular. The Operas will 
be given in full costume, with scenery and 
grand aeccessoriee.

To accommodate the many living at a dis
tance who wish to avail themselves of this 
rare opportunity, arrangements are to be 
made with the various railroad companies 
for excursion rates. The prices are at popu
lar rates: $1.00. $2.00 and $2.50, according to 
location. For further information address 
The Chicago Opera Festival Association, 
Palmer House.

A prominent public officer of Wisconsin 
writes the Journal as follows: “There is a 
measure nbw pending in the Wisconsin As
sembly which provides for a State Medical 
Board of Examiners, with the usual tyranni
cal powers, to favor the medical regulars, 
and ostracize all others. Every friend of 
fair play in Wisconsin should circulate peti
tions, remonstrating against all such special 
legislation, and send them to'their respec
tive members without delay. The bill is 404 
Assembly. No time should be lost in protest
ing against this threatened invasion of the 
rights of a free people.”

Mr. J. J. Morse, an English medium and 
lecturer, will revisit America the coming 
summer, accompanied by his family. He 
comes to America partly for his health, and 
with the hope of gaining a foothold as a lec
turer. He is spoken of as a man of ability, 
with fine medial powers. On his former visit 
to this country, he was led into some unfor
tunate associations; but his manly course in 
acknowledging his error, and the consistent, 
straight-forward life which he has since led, 
commend him to the good-will of the public. 
When one shows by his works and life that he 
is striving toward a higher level, the Journal 

is ever ready to cover the past with the man
tle of charity and extend the right-hand of 
fellowship. While we cannoi forget tbe weak
ness which led Mr. Morse astray in years 
past, we are ready to welcome him to Amer
ica and offer Mm encouragement in his work 
and trust and believe our readers will be act-

Sealed Letters answered by B, W. Flint No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

All that can be supplied towards making the nat
ural hair beautiful and abundant Is contained lu 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It keeps the scalp free from dan
druff, prevents the hair from becoming dry and harsh 
and makes it flexible and. glossy. It stimulates the 
roots to healthy action, and promotes a healthy, 
vigorous growth.

IN THE PASTRY
IF

Vaain*.Z«Mo»,OrM(*l ete.. Savor Cake*, 
Cre*a^P«UI*x^Ac.,*i dellcatelyandnat- 
■rally *■ tire ft-ult flromwhlck they are made. 
FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT 

FLAVOR THEV STAND ALONE.
MPAMD »Y THE

Dr. Prices Cr«am Baking Powdir
—AMO—

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems,
Beet Bry Hop Yeut.

n« 
raised 
MMiljii

Cleanaea the 
Head. Allays In
flammation. 
Heals the Seres. 
Restores the 

uses of Taste
A Smell. A quick 
& positive Cure.

SO cents at Druggist*. 60 cents by mail registered. Send for 
circular. Sample by mail 10 cents.

ELY BROTHEBS, Drugrists, Owego, N. Y.

JOB THZ

BEREAVED.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

Price, pamphlet form, 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail, by the Rsuaio-PHiUKuTO- 

mi PBBM8HIK0 Hoes*. Chicago.

By E. B. BABBITT.
Being an answer to Dr. Brown-Sequard, the magnetic theory 

defended, etc. Price, 25 cents.
N. R—Those buying tte Health Manual will not need this 

Uttlo Volume, as it is incorporated In the former.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tteBnisio-SaiKnoHn- CALWpLISHINUHOlSMbCWa^ muuourlu

SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
. <«>■

If. A. (OXOX)
Tbe work consist* of a large number of Messages commun

icated by automatic writing and dealing with a variety of 
Religious, Ethical and Social subjects of general interest 
Among tte subject* thus treated, may be mentioned Medium
ship and Spirit Control; Spheres and States of Spiritual Ex- 
tetenoe; Tte Spirit Creed: God, Heaven, Heil, Faith. Belief 
Inspiration. Revelation: Orthodox Theology and Spirit Teach
ing; Tte Cid Faith and tte New; Spiritualised Christianity; 
Suicide and Its Consequence*; Tte Final Judgment of Souls; 
Capital Punishment; The Treatmentof tbe Insane; Tte True 
Philanthropist, etc.

This volume contains many case* of proof of the identity of 
communicating spirits. The writer Jias connected tbe mes
sage by an autobiographical narrative, giving many details 
ot petsonal experience.

Cloth binding, 201 pp. Price *2.50, postage 12 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, bytteRSLisio-PHiLOSOrKI- 

can Furlisihng House, Chicago.

PSYCHOGRAPHY,
Heoond Edition with * new Introductory chapter and otter 

additional matter. Revtaed and brought down to date.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
^0P8B pF CONTENTS: UltotWnrh bearing on tu 

^Ject-PiTM'aoe-Utralucaan-P«Tcbograj>Iiy in tte Batts 
«^^®«^r»A*-l*™»>»l Experience* ia Bitrate and 
with Public Fayette*.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
1—That attested by tte Senses}—
IL—Prom the Writing ot Language* unknown to tbe Pay

APPENDIX: Conjurer* cm UtobM Phenomena; Iwtl 
mow of Eminent Person*; Advice to inquirer*.

Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid. 
tttJ^^^^O^^ “-aw®®®™

DR. JOS. RODES DUCHAM
29 Fort Avenue, Boston,

IS now giving attention to tte treatment of chronic diseases, 
x aided by psychometric diagnosis and tte use of new rem
edies discovered by himself. His residence is in themost 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and he 

I can receive a few Invalids in Ms family for medical care, 
i MRS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psychometry- 
j: full written opinion, three dollars. Thkipziiiicsabcohko 
1 mt Is now issued. Brice 12.50 by mail postpaid.

LOVERS OF MUSIC
- by sending 12 to the NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 20 EX- 
: CHANGE PLACE. NEW YORK, will receive a superb and 

handsomely bound Music Folio, containing 250 full quarto
i size pages of Choice Instrumental and Operatic Music, Songs.
' Dances, 4c., and will also receive each inonth. by mail, for 

one year, copies of all tte Elegant, New and Popular Sheet 
Music as published by them.

What is Magnetism ?

Since man was formed he has been superstitious. Every 
thing he could not see and handle and at once understand he 
has considered marvelous and among tte incomprehensible. 
Gradually have ghosts of doubts and fears and ignorance 
and superstition vanished before the streams or eternal 
TRUTH as they fall on human minds in ttelr ra lattens from 
the great FOUNTAIN HEAD of truth-God. Blessed Is the 
mind that reflect* the truth with tte same brilliancy that It 
received it. For future generations will walk in Us light 
Bat pity for the mind that will reflect truth into falsehood 
and force future generations to grope In darkness and Ignor
ance. The human mind, like the moon, I* but a reflector. 
Only until now has even the wise given Magnetism a place m 
a something in nature. It is still cNIed a force, power en
ergy and agent. It ia all these and It Is more. Magnetism 
Is a fine, silent and Invisible SUBSTANCE. It is tbe only one 
tbat is universal with MIND and space. From It all thing* 
were formed. To it all formed or ultimate nature must turn 
for life and health. It i* a grand vitalising power, giving 
life aud vitality to all organic nature. It te a magteal aS. 
stance aud power which Is con trolled and governed by cer
tain laws; tte obedience of which brings health, Ilf* and tun- 
shine We hold this wonderful agent in our Shield* and with 
them successfully treat all forms ot chronic and acute di*, 
esses. In writing us state your case and we can advise at 
once tbe number and kind of Shields for your case, aad tell 
you the price.

Thousand* of dear, good people who have not one natural 
condition and whose very elements, tissue* and organ* are 
all weakly, sickly and partially decayed, and whose very life- 
fluids, tte blood and nerves are very much Impoverished, 
having but Utile power, life and energy, and whs are slew, 
very weak and like a decayed tree are liable to be blown 
down and out by sudden and advene circumstances, send to 
uv for a pair ot onr little foot batt»rie* and expect them to 
cure all their ailment*. The result te in those bad ease* tte 
feet are odder, hence they say “Ereu magnetism bat no 
effect on u .” To tbe th* we say get enough. If you are not 
very rick, ft yow bteod te not too tbin and too weak, if It is 
not wanting In its iron, then any of our Shield* will be felt 
and piodtee good results. Butte be cured tte patient must 
bare aad wear enough of tte Shields to protect tte body, 
charge the entire twenty-two pound* of blood and keep it 
charged, then tte most satisfactory results will be bad. Those 
people who do not And good results from a patrol IniwiM 
should remember tbat it is no fan It of tbe sole* but tte fault 
te in tte condition of ttelr blood. They arelnadzMKvia* 
condition aad should at oneeg t our advice and foliowit. 
Magnetic Shield* do not fall, they ean not fall to do au we 
claim for them unless tte great laws coatrollLng this magical ’ 
substance are defeated to tte habits ot the we*rer. Tocom* 
pare magnetism with medicine te to compere sunshine In all 
Itaglory to tte darkness of a ctoucy night

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO,
Io.«CfflrtrtiM*»ieBWI,CHeago.nL

IM Peat Street Ban Francisco, Cal..

CHeago.nL
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There mo 98,188 woman naltanokers in Bagfand.
Bria tow but o«w church to MW ofitainhabi-

BMejt ThottN w« crowded from fotihy 
Thora*

greM few# of nature, the problems of atora, tbe 
wonder* of mtranomy, or any other great and eon- stastly developtog subject Afi grat truths wore 
on a huge acai*. Mature wm large; the universe

And th* star of Ito strength te descending 
To steep to disbonor and gloom.

^fte British tyuseumteat last to be opened on Sun-

Heory Irving bra become a convert to American 
mincers.

Dr. Fordyce, the distinguished English surgeon* 
ate only en* meal a day.

from tbe 
tiie tree

ndered 
own toe wounded and Malm 

WM# tbe wow ot the Oid Time have thundered

Tho’ the tall trees are crowned on the highlands 
With the first gold of rainbow and sun, 

White far totita distance below them
Tbe river* i i dark shadow* run, 

Tfeeyjnrat fall, and the workman shall burn them 
where tbe lands and tbe low water* meet, 

And the steed# of the New Time shall spurn them 
With the soles of their swift-flying feet

Swing inward, 01 gates, till the morning 
Shafi paint toe brown mountains in gold, 

TUI the life and the love of toe New Time 
Shafi conquer toe hate of toe Old.

Let the free and toe band of the Master 
No longer be hidden from view, 

Nor tbe lands be prepared for the many 
Be trampled and robbed by toe few.

The soil tells toe same fruitful story, 
The seasons their bounties display, 

And the flowers lift their face# in glory 
To catch the warm Mases of day; 

While our fellows are treated a* cattle 
Tbat are muzzled when treading the corn, 

And millions rink down In Life’s battle
With a sigh for tbe day they were bora.

Must the sea plead in vain tbat the river 
May return to Ito mother for rest, 

And the Barth beg toe rain clouds to give her 
Of dew* they have drawn from her breast? 

Lo! toe answer come* beck in a mutter
From domes where toe quick lightnings glow, 

And from heights where toe mad waters utter 
Tbelr warning to dweller* below.

And woe to the robber* who gather 
In field* where they never have sown, 

Who have stolen the jewel# from labor 
And bullded to Mammon a throne;

For tbe snow-king asleep by the fountains 
Shall wake in toe summer’s hot breath, 

And descend In hte rage from toe mountains 
Bearing terror, destruction and death.

And the throne of their god shall be crumbled, 
And tbe sceptre be swept from hte hand, 

And the heart of the haughty be humbled, 
Aud a servant be chief in toe laud,— 

And the Truth and the Bower united 
Shall rise from toe graves of toe True, 

And the wrongs of toe Old Time be righted 
In the might and toe fight of the New.

For toe Lord of toe harvest hath said it- 
Whose lips never uttered a He, 

And his prophets and poets have read it 
In symbols of Earth and of sky, 

That to him who has reveled In plunder 
Till the angel of conscience is dumb, 

Tbe shock of the earthquake and thunder 
Aud tempest and torrent shall «&

Swing Inward, O! gates of toe future, 
Swing outward ye doors of tbe past

A giant te waking from slumber 
And rending fate fetters at last,-- 

From the dust, where bis proud tyrants found 1dm 
Unhonored and scorned aud betrayed, 

He shall rise with the sunlight around him 
And rale in toe realm he has made.

—The Woman’t Tribune.

A Colorado Funeral.

name ia odd to beChumque, “Thecenter kingdom 
of tbe world.” Thia term was by mage corrupted to 
Chin-quo, and from thia word tire Portuguese gov* it the name of China.” *W«ke Up tbe Wr»*« Parrot.

JOHN B.OUMMINGS.
Splrltunliem.
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Here I will say to the widow* and fatherless, what 

a great consolation It must be to yon to know that 
your husband and father was well cared for in bls 
Mat moment* on earth; tbat not a want, if erar so

To the Editor cf the HeWPHlwMoi Journal:

FAWS THAT SEEMED TO CHAMGE.
A Dead Woman’s Feature* Shining out 

Through those of a Dying Child.

M*». E. Ki. Watsea. and Her Work Im 
Swat Frsaflw#.

“ Ab)e andFearlews.”

The Labor DroMem.
To Uie Editor ottLe BelWchPimoKWCW Journal-

A Stew Departure.
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A Denver aubwilw, 0. W. Kmart, writes in regard 
to toe difficulty toe wife of Absalom Bailey, who 
passedaway from Malta, a suburb of Leadville, a 
few mouths ago—had In finding a Spiritualist, or 
any person of fair mind enough to justly appreciate 
her husband, to speak at bis f uueraL Mr. Smart te 
inspired to write "for the purpose of strengthening 
the article In toe Journal of February 7th, by J. G. 
Jackson, entitled "Marriage and Funerals.” After 
much fruitless effort Mrs. Bailey found a merchant, 
‘a good man not orthodox or a Spiritualist,” who 

prepared some remarks in a few hours time and 
gave them at the funeral. They are kind and ap
preciative, and the family were grateful to him, yet 
they could not give them tbe heart-felt satisfaction 
tbat the words of a Spiritualist would have given: 
Mr. Smart sends a report of them, as the best that 
one ot such views could ray, and hopes that, In the 
line of J. G. Jackson’s suggestions, there may always 
be competent Spiritualists found to officiate on such 
occasions. We extract from toe report of the ad
dress as follows:

Dear friends, we are assembled to pay our due re- 
speets to the remains of a true, upright and noble 
man. The loved and loving father and husband 
passed away when life’s sun almost touched the 
crimson horizon; sixty-four years and one day old. 
Bdngweary,he laid down by tbe roadside, and using 
life’s burdens for a pillow, he fell Into Wat dream- 
lea* deep that kisses down toe eyelid# forever: and 
after all fate trial* and sorrows, after all earth’s shal
low joy# and seeming happiness, after all hte con- g^M?,.^ te^U.

Every life, no matter if Ite every hour Is rich with 
Jove, and ite every moment jeweled with joy and 
happiness, must, and will, my dear friends, come to 
ariose; and wear* to-day, one and all, traveling 
tbat road that lead* to* home from where no one 
ha* erar yet returned.

Daring ail hte life, Mr. Bailey was a friend to all 
nobte and heroic souls. He was a lover of all that 
was beautiful. He sided with the weak, and with a

■Ml HU1MH MIUW «UU UVMW WUiH IMtiWlf WW 
cheerfully and willingly performed. What a joy it 
te tor you to know that you did all In your power to 
ease toe pains iff him that was so groat and grand 
a* to share every joy and pleasure with you; who 
was so noble ra to make of hte own bream a hiding 
ptaosof hte own woes and sorrows, least you might 
shra* tbem with him. And now. wfien you are call
ed »Wmr from earth to that spirit-home, you will 
atari him to glory to part no more. May h i# body 
gratin peace, and hl* soul be with hi* God forerar 
and ever. Amen. *

reason* why a man may.conoeal 
»taels of Spiritaalisni. Forex- 
“ * of aGovern-

of dignity and bon- 
meh as has

_ _ _ _ _  laud feeltag 
I"-* ^k

After till* eonilnaed and douhtiess needful to- 
eusston, pro and eon, of tb* reality of spiritaalphe- 
noiMnon, netting wmra ro refreshing and imtruo- 
tira to our human foaling* as setf-evnent and un
doubted communing# wim friends in the future fit* 
In thte vtew we ara induced to attempt a refattou of 
some communications ot a private character, quite 
recently received, and by us, in the fight ri! long ex
perience, pronounced entirely genuine.

You are aware. 1 think, that my wife te medium- 
totic in bar constitution, and that, Inaprivate way, I 
•he has occasionally, tor many years (lees of late 
than formerly) submitted to impressions! impulses 
from spiritual sources. She bra, however, always, 
in a manner, held back from allowing her mental 
system to be controlled, through fear of her own 
idea# becoming mixed up with the impression# from 
the next sphere of lit*

Through her, however, in this caution# mental 
condition, have, from time to time, been forced, a* 
it were, communication#, that have been matters of 
intense realization ot tbe great cardinal fact on 
which te built our philosophy, instinct with the per
sonalities of the departed, and so pertinent and con
vincing, that all tbe cavilling of the skeptic and all 
the subtlltles of the pseudo-philosopher have been 
as nothing in the minds of those who witnessed 
them.

Xtte the many communications of this character, 
scattered broadcast over tbe world, that form a basis 
ot belief, which, in spite of all the frauds and false
hoods so lamentably prevailing, we trust can never 
be overthrown.

It Is only as an instance of such manifestation# 
aud not from any thing ao specially remarkable 
therein contained, that I venture to trespass some
what upon the privacies of private Ute, trusting, 
however, that the substitution of unreal names may 
remove that objection.

My wife had an elder sister of mature year* who 
departed this fife in December fast. She wm ortho
dox in her religious procllvitie#, had been a promin
ent teacher for many year#, somewhat austere in 
character, ot very considerable intellect and strong 
will. She was, while on this side, so opposed to our 
spiritual views that she would never consent to dis
course concerning them, and there was so little sym
pathy between her and u* that ft amounted almost 
to estrangement, though she occasionally visited and 
sojourned at our house.

under these circumstance#, and from the fact that 
we very seldom of late have held sitting* we did not 
feel like seeking communion with her since her de
parture, leaving bee to select her own time and place, 
and almoat indulging the feeling tbat het coming 
would not be agreeable. But last Sunday evening, 
as my wife wm conversing with * young woman 
who had helped to nurse her ‘several months before 
her death, there came * strong rap on the parlor 
mantel, h indicative ot some Invisible presence. 
When I came in, some time after, my wife told me 
of It aud added, “Perhaps we had better have a sit
ting, fori feel some one around here.” She was 
very soon influenced to speak, professedly from the 
sister alone mentioned (being conscious all the 
while as she always is) and as she proceeded the 
sentences seemed forced Irresistibly from her with 
that earnest ne#s of realization that no one can de
scribe, aud were of tbe following purport:

"Mary, I have found in tbe short time tbat I have 
bm in this state of existence, much to learn already, 
and I have also found tbat yoa were not far wrong.” 

j "I did as well as I knew when I wm with you.” ‘ I 
was misled.” "Things are so different with me 
now”—“ things are so different with me now ” (often 
earnestly repeated). “Oh! that I had been more 
enlightened when amongst you.” “ It is a rad thing 
to be in darkness.” " Now light Is opening upon me 

i here,” "Released from that shell tbat so long encum
bered me, I can now grow.” Then, with increasing 
earnestness: " Oh I that I had lived differently—oh! 
that I had lived differently” (many times repeated)! 
"Oh! that I had seen differently when with you.” 
“I so regret it! I so regret It” (repeated again and 
again)! "How much Twas In the wrong!” "We 
are all poor, weak mortals when in the flesh; but 
regrets will follow even though, through ignorance 
we err. when clogged with mortality.”

She then (through the medium) seized me forcibly 
by the arm, raying: "Oh! William, I so much re
gret that I despised thy views! Oh! that I could 
make amends for my short-comings!” "But I am 
with you now in spirit—the best that I am able.” 
"My labors in religious matters were then all for 
naught” " I must go on now, and progress as best 
I can.” "I stand near you now and am glad that I 
can come in spirit Do all that you can to advance 
tiie truth, for assuredly you are right iu your opin
ion*”

There was considerable added touching still more 
intimately upon family affairs; but, Mr. Editor, these 
are enough of what, to us, was a very genuine man
ifestation. “Old Subscriber.”

I noticed an article by Hudson Tuttle on "The 
Great Social Problem” in your Issue of the 21st ult 
As he is usually sound on subjects that he Investi
gates, I presume be Is In the statement# he make# 
with reference to labor and capital. There are some 
pointe of his article I would fixe the authorities on 
wblcUie bases hl# statement* He rays: "In Obio, 
the inwease of wealth from the labor of ite people 
fa about three per cent The rate of interest there fe 
right per cent* often ten, and rente are not below.” 
(Isunpoee interest). Does Mr. Tuttle mean that 
the laborer to three per cent better off at the end of 
each year than at tbe beginning? If yes, I think he 
to at least two per cent too high. According to my 
obrirvation, baring employed or superintended lab
orer# for fifty yeans, I think that not over one in ten 
accumulate# any thing. The price has little to do- 
with net earning* As* rule, those having the larg
est wages have mil at the end ot th* year. If Mr. 
Tuttle means tbat interest and rent net eight per 
cent* after deducting taxes, repairsand losses, bls 
estimate Is more than double that shown by govern
ment statistics as shown by census report*
I have always noticed that the best paid laborers 

are the ones that always lead strikes, witness coal 
miners, puddlers, telegraph operator* etc. If I 
recollect correctly, Mr. Tattle assarted at a meeting 
fast rammer, that, owing to Improved machinery, 
poor laborer# are now enabled to, and do, live better 
than the king# and noMes did five or six hundred 
years ago. Certain It ta that before tbe Invention of 
sewing machines, one dollar and fifty cents wa* high 
wages for a sewing girl for a week’s work, twelve 
boars « day, with board. They were much more 
readily obtained than the same are now, at on* dol
lar per day, and this will apply to nearly or quite all 
occupation* Wage# bare steadily increased m ma
chinery ba* been introduced. Horses are .worth 
more now than before railroad# superseded stage 
coaches, and the necessaries of life of most kinds are 
cheaper than before the general use of machinery.

It seem# to me that in solving the labor question

have no more at the end ot toe year to show for 
tbelr labor at five dollars a day than at one dollar. 
Tbe five dollar men would do all th* striking. The 
difficulty to not tbat the laborers do not reoare fair 
wages; but that tbe gnat mas* iff them do not make 
proper use of what they earn. So long as they spend all toey earn tiiey will accumulate nothing.

Kelly’s Wand, Ohio. Altar.

The Rixtoio-Philosophical Journal, published 
at XJhicago, to, perhaps; one of the most able and 
feeriee# of the pMiorophy of tbe various
reilgionsof ths world, of any in the country. While 
ft to devoted to tiie spiritual theory of re&ri-

liw to be ev
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on We 
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“What wouldSoerMes hare said,” demanded th* 
speaker, "it he tad been told tbat palaces wouW 
float across the ocean and be whirled with lightning 
■peed from one side ot a greet continent to tn* 
o«er? What would ta have thought if somebody 
had said: ‘You can talk with Xantippe over a wire 
from Athens to Corinth’?”

“The world has moved forward,” he continued.
" We are living in an age of electric machine*, ot 

steam, of and all sort# ot wonderful in
vention*, to grow with the growth of 
onr other know At first it bad tobeaddres*- 
ed to the eye and ear of tbe people. They could not 
comprehend ite spiritual significance. Tbe Idea of 
God In bl# purity, hi# holines*.as a spiritual bring, 
did not exist. There things were represented by 
symbol# and the people began to worship the sym
bol for the idea ft represented. This happened to 
tbe Jews. It happened before them to the Egyp
tians. They represented the strength of their arity 
by a bull, to give the idea ot strength, and the peo
ple forgot the ide* and worshiped the bull. They 
represented the light of their deity's intelligence and 
love by tbe sun and the people forgot tbe idea and 
worshiped the symbol. It was the same way with 
the ceremonial and sacrificial rites of the Jew* 
They forgot the system ot ideas lying beyond and 
thought that the visible and tangibleGod was in the 
Holy of Holte# secure from vulgar gaze In the inner 
recesses of the temple.”

After alluding to the facrifice ot animate as prac
ticed by tbe Jews Dr. Thomas spoke of the growth 
of Catholicism as another example ot substituting 
th* real for the ideal. They had attempted to make 
the idea visible to the bodily sense* He said tbe 
ide* ot actually eating of the body and drinking ot 
the blood of Christ waa a revolting one. He spoke 
of the song and of tbe popular ide* of bring "wash
ed in the wood ot the Lamb,” and said tbe actual 
sprinkling of every person in the congregation with 
the blood of Jesus Christ at that moment would not 
cleans* any one of rin, but would only cover them 
with corpuscles of blood. The great truth taught by 
Christ was tire saving power of a suffering love com
ing oat to seek and save men. No outward bath of 
Mood was needed. It was the inner influence ot 
truth and righteousness that must attest tbe result. 
Religion bad to wait for an inner change ot heart. 
God dealt with man as a spirit The fleet, and bones, 
aud nerves were only an outer vestment, soon to be 
laid arid* forever. "The miracles ot Christ,” said 
the speaker, "are simple from a Divine stand-print 
‘Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath it eu- 
tend Into the heart ot man,* what the future hath 
prepared for us.”

£ 1*. Bowker, a former paster of the Baptist church 
In this place, quite recently made his very welcome 
tow, as he entered Ilie fold of Spiritualism, 1 am 
sorry to see an indication of au early departure, he 
writes recently to tbe Journal and Ite readers, un
der the heading " Psychical Research ” the following 
words:

"Most ot the Bible descriptions of the return ot 
toe dead are quite Independent of human medium
ship. Please refer to toe 'spirit man’ with drawn 
sword resisting toe progress of Balaam, and toe two 
‘angels’(men) who came along at toe close of toe 
day and saluted Abraham while sitting In hte tent 
door. Also the return of Jesus to hte disciples au 
they met for prayer, and his overtaking toe two 
heart-broken men on their way to Emmaus.”

Brother Bowker assumes that Balaam, Abraham 
and Sarah, the Apostles, and the two disciples were 
not mediums. If I show from the Bible Usat one of 
the above-named scriptural personages waa a medi
um, a* mediumship Is now understood, it may justly 
devolve upon Bra. Bowker to prove, or at least argue 
that toe other# were not mediums.

A* proof that Balaam was a medium I offer Num
bers 24:8,4, as follow#: "And he took up hte par
able, and said, Balaam the son of Beor hath said, and 
the man whose eyes are open hath said: He hath 
said, which beard the words ot God, which saw the 
vision of the Almighty, falling into a trance but hav
ing hte eyes open.” Also see IS and 16 of same 
chapter. The Apostles were healing instruments, 
and some of them were subject to trances.

Brother B. te ready to depart because he cannot 
understand why aura cannot exist independent, a* 
well as dependent. Say* Brother B.:

"I think that every intelligent Spiritualist wifi ad
mit toat some, at least, ot the very highest evidences 
of spirit return, have been outride of the general me
diumistic rule.”

Ave we able to ray to what extent “mediumistic 
rule” is, and te not, a factor in all tbat occurs? To 
illustrate: A physician ta the city of Cleveland has 
a daughter who te a medium. About a half mile 
from hte residence was hi* office. Upon the door of 
raid office was a slate a* te usual. Thia daughter 
medium was sitting for writing, at home, at eleven 
o’clock a. iL. Her father received a greeting from 
hte brother William, saying: "I will be with you at 
your office at 1F. M. If you are not In, I will leave 
my name on your slate.” The Doctor having to vis
it a patient, and consequently detained until past the 
time mentioned, upon hte return be looked at his 
slate, and upon tbe ride tbat was against the door, 
were these word*: "I am here. William.”

never discovered fine (if there be such a fine) beyond 
which we may say "mediumistic rule” is not.

Brother B. says toat no one can deny toat toe "me
dium has not fully met toe demands of the world.”
I will say toat It te not the fault of the medium. 

It is top everlasting won’t of the peopie.To illustrate: 
When Brother B. was preaching, if one had said: 
"No one can deny tbat Christianity has not fully met 
toe demands of toe world," he might have replied: 
"It fa not the fault of Christ, it to toe everlasting 
won’t of the people."

Could each family of every church, town and city 
hold stated seerions for sprites! communion with 
tbe heavenly spheres, th* people would soon learn toat" mediumistic rule ” would be toe " Jacobs lad
der” or conductor, upon which we could coma en 
rapport with the Divina "How few are in toe 
habit of observing the direction of Cortot, the great
est of teachers, to enter into thy closet and tout thy 
door.” I submit your question to tbe 70,000 ministers 
in tote country who make long prayer* and sermons 
every Sunday morning. Joskph Brett.

Geneva, Ohio.

Funeral fact and funeral fancy*** subject# prolific 
of good stories, but we have rarely met with a better 
om than tbe following; whidi fa vouched for as * 
story of fact. At a suburban funeral not keg ago, 
the clergxiiHm was dusting uoon th* manyrirtties 

As ft there Was much
justification for it, aa Che 
heart and many merits; y 
feeling freeto Irt hteMrvof of Jong 
strained, atowct outdid hie 8>«a 
oMridnrHsprMto
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toKuW tookrtafter Mm vWritoItoi,mMs 
form wa# lost to her view in the cxowdsd room, with 
a drap, despairing »igh#b«torMd awl toft the place. 
Outaifi tS ekre&te light# streamed foil upon her 
deodar figure as ite hesitated a moment before d«- 
soendingtoe step. One or two poHcemra loitering 
near eyed her curiously, and some men hurrying in 
gave her a quick, qwetfonfag rtem, bat do om 

molested or spoke to her, and slowly #he went out 
from th* glare and dazzle Into th* darker street be
yond.

Th* night was cold and stormy. An icy sleet w» 
falfijitt; driven In every direction fay th* capriclou* 
andfitful wind gusts, and th* few pedestrians who 
wet* abroad hurried on their way anxious to grin 
shelter. The girl alone appeared unconscious of the 
discomfort* of th* weather. The rain beat upon 
her, the fierce wind met her with a force against 
which ah* staggered, but she did not heed them. 
With doubtful purpose she walked slowly on, turn
ing back once or twice to look again at toe place 
whence she had coma until, as th* clock from a 
neighboring tower indicated to her how late the 
hour waa she stopped altogether.

"So late,”she murmured. "Ohl I cannot go home 
witboat him;” and now she turned swiftly and re
traced her steps. She paused for a moment on toe 
threshold; evidently she feared her own resolution. 
Th* dopes yielded instantly to tier touch, and once 
more she looked over the scene whose light and 
warmth and comfort were a* little to her as the rain 
and wind outside. Her searching glance soon found 
out her father: for the moment he was standing 
alone, and his daughter frit tbat she bad one more 
chance. Rapidly she gained hte ride.

"Father, dear father,” she began, speaking low 
but passionately, "I cannot leave you here. I can
not face mamma without yon; she baa waited so 
many night* for your home-coming, and toe hour* 
are so dreary without yoa. O father!” the child went 
on, gathering up all her energies, as she raw that 
her listener was halt heeding her word#, “break 
away from this wretched place, come back to your 
home, and mamma, and me; we love you so dearly 
we cannot live without you, and oh! It te afire dif
ferent now from what it used to be.” Tbe childish 
voice waa breaking. “Such a little time ago we 
were all re happy.” Here a wb almost choked her. 
She slipped her clinging finger* into the unresisting 
band of the man who staggered at her side. "Com* 
back to us, father; come nome with me now,” and 
the tears, no longer within her power to restrain, 
coursed down her pale cheeks as she lifted her face 
to him, holding hte gaze with her wistful, pleading 
0768sThe man’s features worked convulsively; he looked 
about him once balf-desperately; then some better 
feeling swept over him, and. straightening himself 
up, he said brokenly," 1 will go with you, Jennie,” 
ana, clasping close toe hand of nis little daughter, a* 
if toat frail guide were fate chief support, the two 
together went out from the light, and glare, and 
dazzle of the roller-skating rink forever,—Veir York 
Kun.

“ H. E*” a Newark lady, writes to The Kun as fol
lows:

"Many people are deceived by optical illusion#, on 
a recent morning I looked into my brother’s room, 
and saw him standing at his dressing case. Then I 
remembered that I had heard him go down stairs, 
and 1 arid to myself, * This Is an optical illusion.* 
Knowing toat it was such, I looked at toe figure un
til It slowly faded away. Let me add that I am In 
good bodily health, cheerful, and, I believe, sound iu 
mind. A friend, who died lately, said in her last 
hour#, when apparently she was rational, that she 
saw her dead parents and brother in her room. She 
exclaimed, addressing the friends who stood at her 
bedside,‘There they me, right there. Can’t you see 
them?’ I repeat that, as far as any one could judge, 
she was thoroughly conscious. But we will pass 
over her case, for it Is not exceptional, and while we 
cannot say she was delirious, neither can we affirm 
positively that she had her senses.

"But here, I think, is an unusual form of optical 
illusion, If it was an illusion at all. A few days ago 
a well-known business man of Naw York passed 
away. His widow is a clear-minded and educated 
lady, without any morbid or superstitious taint In 
bar nature, or any belief In Spiritualism. While 
bending over her husband shortly before hl# death 
she observed tbat the expression of hte face waa 
changing, and the next moment saw there, instead, 
the face of her dead brother. The two men were 
entirely unlike in appearance, one being fight and 
baring a blond beard, and tho other very dark. 
Shortly afterward the lady raw on her husband’# 
face the expression of another deceased friend, and 
a little later that of a third. Her morbid and over
wrought fancy deceived her, some one says. Could 
two person# be decrived at the same time and in toe 
same way? X ask this because three years ago this 
lady and her sister watched beside the dying child 
of the latter. The little girl’s face suddenly chang
ed. One of to* ladles raw that toe other observed 
tote, and said:

‘“Emily, who was Iff 
“‘Adelaide,’wraths answer.
"‘Yes, Adelaide.’
"The two ladles have told me that they saw un- 

mtetakably toe face ot their dead cousin, a woman, 
shining out through the face of toe dying child. 1 
off er no explanation of these phenomena, and pre
sent them only because to me they seem very inter- 
esttag.”-—JYew York Sun.

To tbe Editor of the BelIttlo-PMl<MODhlc*l Journra
Four year* ago last October, Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe 

Watoon began her ministrations In San Francisco, 
and she has accomplished an Incalculable amount of 
good here rince then. Few speaker* succeed in gain
ing such a strong and permanent hold upon the 
esteem and toe affection# of their people as Mrs. 
Watson has. She always commands the profound 
attention of her audience, but, in her recent lecture 
on "Morality in Mediumship and Personal Respons
ibility,* her delivery was re powerful that her bear
ers were affected to an unusual degree. At ite con
clusion, sb* was given a vote of thank#, a collection 
was taken up (on motion) to pay for the publication

the city dalllb* and offered to pay whatever toe col
lection lacked of toe necessary amount I understand 
that a synopsis of tote lecture is expected to appear 
tn tbe Journal. ■

Personally X am deeply Indebted to Mrs. Watson 
for guiding me out of darkness and despondency in
to toe cheerful ranlight of Spiritualism. I have oft
en witnessed in others remarkable changes for the 
better censed by her wonderful eloquence. Soon 
sbu will visit her old friend* Into* East, but their 
welcome can not surpass toat watch she wifi receive 
on her return here, from toe Californians whose pro
found regard she has won by her thorough sincerity 
and her enthusiaetic devotion to the cause of human

Since our lut issue, Mr. Alfred Denton Oridgaas- 
Mriato editor ot ta® Oreqo» Ffcfeffe, and Mb# Eda 
D. Durkee of Portland, have bum nutted by the .. — occurred at

on tbe 19th 
in wish-

The most delicate watoh wheel* are now made of 
paper palp in Germany.

Throe leper* were recently captured within one 
week by tbe Coroner of San Francisco.

An American chureh costing $260,000 has just been 
consecrated in Dresden, Germany-

Last season 120,000 bushel* of onion* were grown 
on one tract In Orange County, New York.

William Holman Hunt has finisbed hte picture of 
toe " Massacre of toe Innocents,” and be wants *100,- 
000for it.

Pope Leo XHL think# toe evils of toe working 
classes arise chiefly from their abandonment of re
ligious principle*.

As the Milwaukee exposition is not to be opened 
Sundays, toe Liberal League ot that city has decid
ed to start a rival exposition.

Oglethorpe, Ga* claims to be toe only ideal town 
in the United States, for toe simple reason that not a 
solitary young man in it chew* tobacco.

Dr. Joshua Thorne has presented to a Kansas City 
Masonic Lodge toe Masonic apron worn by George 
Washington, who was presented withit ta 1794.

Mary is the most common ot all names In Ku- 
gland, there being 6,819 out of every 50,090 individu
als answering ton. William comes next, with 6,590.

David Dudley Field thinks that when New York 
and Brooklyn are incorporated into one city they - 
should drop toe old names and become "Manhat
tan.”

Among toe extreme propagations by a Boston tem
perance society te that "the use of tobacco for the 
gratification ot the appetite te a ein against God aud 
humanity.”
. Mr*. Rachel Hayward, an English lady, has been 
engaged a* professor of elocution in the Cincinnati 
Law School, and toe innovation has been received 
with favor.

Yellow Hawk, formerly a Dakota Indian chief,but 
now pastor of a self-supporting Indian church, is 
making a good impression among church people in 
Danbury, Conn.

Carlyle took Emerson through toe worst parts of 
London, from the sin mills to the House of Com
mons^ asking him au toe while, "Do you believe in a 
devil now?”

The London Lancet expresses toe belief that toe 
teeth of man are being involved into brain matter, 
and that a# be increases intellectually hte masticators 
become unnecessary.

The supplying of sponge# for toe soft flesh of 
wealthy and nign-fed New Yorkers Im# become quite 
a trade in itself. Cup-shaped sponge* of fine texture 
sell for as high as $15 to #20.

Recent Scottish statistics show that, although a 
drinking place tenot allowed to be kept open on 
Sunday in Scotland, the convictions for drunkenness 
on Sunday numbered 2,496 last year.

Many physician# of small practices in London 
keep* chemist shops, and, on certain hours each day 
see patients, prescribe, give advice and furnish med
icine for toe bagatelle of one shilling each patient

It te claimed that there are three mountains of 
alum, and one ot alum and sulphur mixed, in lower 
California. The amwat of alum te estimated at 
100,000,000 tons, and the aulpher at 1,000,000 tons.

Of toe ruminant hoofed beasts all have horn# and 
cloven feet If tbe boots are even the horns are 
•ven; if odd, as In the rhiuocera*tbe horns are odd— 
that is, single or two placed one Iriiind the other.

A New Haven man is giving hte oldest boy sun 
laths in a conservatory erected upon toe roof of hte 
house instead of sending bim to Florida, as the phy
sicians advised. The boy Is rapidly n^alninghls 
health. .

Recent results on tbe limits of hearing were ar
rived at by using a powerful metal stem, actuated by 
steam. Tbe vibrations reached 72,000 per minute, 
which proved to be tbe highest or rather faintest 
sound Wat could be heard.

In some of the rural churches In Holland it te cus
tomary to smoke during the service. A foreigner, 
who recently preached to a Dutch congregation, bad 
among hte audience the pastor of the church, who 
smoked bls pipe like the rest.

Au English medical paper rays that “the care 
ot babies has become quite a fashionable amuse
ment among mothers,” and attributes tote growth 
of maternal solicitude to th* innumerable "guides 
to nursing,” published in England of late.

Among the passengers who sailed from New York 
for Cuba the other day, was Antonio Latateer, who 
although only ten year#old, isable to speak Spanish, 
French, and English. Tbe lad was unaccompanied 
by either parent or guardian, and was on hte way 
home from a visit to Bordeaux.

Naval Cadet Tilton, late of toe Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, and now In toe Chinese service, com
manded the only Chinese vessel that captured a 
French vessel in a late conflict. Captain Tilton was 
thereupon made a commander in tbe Chinese navy. 
Ex-navel Cadet# Spalding and Tennant are going to 
China, also to enter th* Chinese navy.

Henry Jone#, a former residing near Waynesboro, 
Ga* suffered great inconvenience by the invarion of 
hte pea field# by crow#. Recently he packed eome 
peas with dynamite and scattered them in the field. 
On* of the birds which bad taken the bait exploded 
as it rose in tiie Mr. Since then not a crow ba* been 
seen on the place..

The secretary of Mr. Spurgeon’s Sunday-school re
cently made to* following suggestion: "It would bea 
very, good thing if toe Scripture texts given to th* 
infant* were to be printed on lozenges instead of 
upon the little Ute of pasteboard, as at present; for 
not only would the gifts be more highly valued, but 
it might be truly mid: ‘How sweet are thy words 
unto my taste.’”

The burial of a young lady who died of pnueroo- 
nia recently was postponed by relative* of the de
ceased, who noticed color and warmth about her, 
which suggested to them that she might be In a 
trance. After five days, however, all the prospect# 
of restoration to life vanished, mortification set In, 
and tbe body was buried. Phyrietan#, it te stated, 
could give no satisfactory reason for the warmth.

The San Francisco Board of Eduoatiomafter a con
test extending over several years, has decided tbat 
the position ot any female school-teacher who mar
ries becomes vacant Another rule adopted by th* 
board abotistwe corporal punfehment in grammar and 
primary schools, except by the principal, and he is 
forbidden to chastise pupils on toe same day tbat th* 
offense to committed.

Th* Chinese'take their history back to the time of 
Noah. Th* Empire ha* borne in ite time many 
» for it was a custom when a new dynasty as- 

the throne to give another name to th* em-

have twelve adult witnesses, acoompanded by twelve little boy*, and whim tbe price of thefand Prepaid, 
and ttasurrender took place, to* ear# of the boys 
were pulled and they were severely beaten, w that 
th*pamathu#Inflicted should leave wtaMfoB 
ubm tbelr memory, and, If requfrsd afterwardjbee 
might bear witness to toe rate. Later, wh*u a.crim-•
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Twaa vioiaMiaM whan ha and she Good
. Tbelr nanrta, their hopes, tbelr votoes gay - 
She seventeen, he twenty-three.
Tbe skies were calm as a sleeping sea.
And the hills, and stratum, and the mossy lea
A part of the wooing seemed to be— 

’Twas violet-time.
years fled, and weak and old grew he;
His fbrm was bent like a snow-bowed tree;

Hte hair wm white, and hen was gray;
But their hearts were young as a morn iu May, 

And in their souls—sweet mystery!— 
Twas violet-time!

—Ernetl W.Shurtleff in Every Other Saturday.

Appetite
health dqiemh largely on the condition of; renders the partaking of needful bodily 
tlie liver. That organ is easily affected j sustenance a matter of pleasure. When- 
hi rattsp of its sluggish circulation. When ever the appetite fails, you may be sure 
it b i omes disordered, stagnant blood s the stomach and liver have become de- 
K'Hiiniite in its venous system, causing t ranged, and need to, be corrected by the 
it lo discharge inert or bad bile. Many I use of Ayer’s Pills. C. Danly, Belton, 
forms of disease result from its imperfect i Texas, writes: “ 1 have taken Ayer’s Pills 
i.rtir.u. which deranges all tlie digestive i for various affections arising from de-
ami iMiailwive organs, aud, through raiigements 
thf'C- impairs almost every function of organs, and

A WofMl Prophecy.

Prof. Grimmer in a pamphlet published in 1879 
predicted seven years of disaster and famine, begin
ning with 1880 and ending with 1887, during which 
tee world will be a hell of strife and camage. He 
said: .

From 1880 to 1887 will be one universal carnival 
ot death. Aria will be depopulated, Europe nearly 
so. America will loee 15,000,000 of her people. Be
sides a plague we are to have storms and tidal waves 
mountains are to toes their heads through the choic
est valleys, navigators will be lost by tee thousands 
owing to the capricious deflexures of tee magnetic 
needle, and islands wlii appear and disappear Tn tee 
ocean. All tee beasts, birds, and fishes will be dis
eased, famine and civil strife will destroy most of 
the human beings left alive by plague, and, finally, 
“two years of fire”—1885 to 1887—will rage with 
fury in every part of the globe. In 1887 tee “ Star 
of Bethlehem* will “reappear In Camiopea’s Chair,” 
tee immediate results being universal war and por
tentous floods and shipwrecks. Norte America is 
to be again involved in civil war unless a “Napoleon” 
arises to quell It. but during these terrible days tee 
Pacific States will be a veritable paradise of peace 
compared to tee hellish strife that will be waged 
throughout tee world. The people teat may manage 
to survive tel 1887 will have reason to be thankful?

uihid aud body. There is no

Better
way to in-uru tho proper action of nil 
tlie apparatus necessary to health, than 
to aid tlie stomach anti liver by the
ksimwI use of Ayer's Pills. 1- A,

; corrective.’

of the liver mid digestive 
find them to be a powerful 
If your 

Health

Hchiiison, 151 School st., Lowell, Moss., 
says; “For a number of years I was

is impaired a good catliartie medicine may 
aid you. Miss M. Boj le,WilkesbaiTe, Pa., 
writes: “I use no other medicine than 
Ayer's Pills. They are all that any one 
needs.” Dr. W. J. Talbot, Sacramento. 
Cal., writes: “The curative‘virtues ef

stationed hi the hupies; ami, while there, Ayer’s Pills commend them to ail Judi- 
suffered much from torpidity of the liver clous practitioners.” Dr. Charles Alberts, 
and indigestion. Headaches and nausea: Horicon, Wis., writes: “ Last year I pro- 
dlsnlded me for days at a time, and it; cured from you the formula of Ayer’s 
was only by the use of Ayer’s Pills that J. j Pitts, and have since prescribed them with 
c?s’aiBGd relief. 1 know them to be tho j decided benefit.” No pobonoip times ar*

Best Found in
fcLtiriis Pill?. They stimulate the uppe-i the composition of Ayer's PUN. Dr.
lite, assist digestion, ami leave the bowels A. 
iu i: natural ecmlitltm.’* Jolin II. Watson,

A. Hayes. State Assayer, Bc-sto».

The Michigan Central is ths only real “Niagara 
Falls Route ” in the country—none genuine without 
“ M. C.” blown in the bottle. It is the only railroad 
that gives a satisfactory view of the tails. Every 
train stops from five to ten minutes at Falls View, 
which te what the name indicates—a splendid point 
from which to view the great cataract It Is right 
on the brink otthe grana canyon, at the Canadian 
end of the Horseshoe, and every part of the Falls te in 
plain sight Even, It he te too ill or too lazy to get 
out of his car, every passenger can see the liquid 
wonder of the world from tee window or tee plat
form. This Is the Michigan Central’s strongest hold 
on popular favor, its greatest advantage, ite chief at- 
traction. So long m tee waters of that mighty river 
thunder down to tee awful depths below, so long as 
tee rush and roar, the surge and foam, and prismatic 
spray of nature’s cataracUc masterpiece remain, to 
delight and awe tee human soul, thousands and tens 
of thousands of beauty-lovers and grandeur-worship
ers will journey over tee only railroad from which 
it can be seen. There is but one Niagara Falls on 
earth and but one direct great railway to it

proprietor University Hotel, Chapel Hill, 
X. C., writes:. “ For twenty years I was 
a sfeer with sick headache. I began 
taking Ayer’s Pills and quickly found 
relief. I tare not had an attack of head- 
ci-’he for years, and attribute my freedom 
frosh it to tte use of Ayer’s Pills.”

Ma'?., certifies: “ I have made a careful 
analysis of Ayer’s Pills, with the fwiiwh 
of their preparation. They contain the 
active principles of well known drugs, 
isolated from inert matter, which phu fe. 
chemically speaking, of great impurtauee 
to their usefulness. It insures activity, 
certainty, and uniformity of efleet. Ayer’s

Jared Agirew, Latrobe, Wi-., writess ‘ Pills coutain no metallic or uiiuerai aub- 
•• I was cure:; of a grievous attack of j stance, but tlie virtues of ve^tabh- reuse- 
EryGipahd by isia; i dies iu skilful eonibiiititioli.'’ Ayer’s

Ayer’s Pills,
Pills for twenty days.” These Pills have I taken iu connection with Ayeris feap- 
iken mc?t iiifeewfully used in treatment riih,Iave effected thousand, of wondr-Ffu!
e? obstinate eases of Biopsy. ■ eures.

Prepared by Dr. 3. C. Ayer & Co., LowcK, Maes., V. 8. A.

Sold l>y all Druggists.

If Tomf Limp are Destroyed 
do not expect teat Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery ” will make new ones for you. It ean do 
much, but not Impossibilities. If, however, you have 
uot yet reached the last stages of consumption, tim e 
is hope for you. But do not delay, lest you cross the; 
fatal fine where help is Impossible. The Discovery ? 
has arrested the aggravating cough of thousands c-f I 
consumptives, cured tlielr night-sweats and hectic I 
fevers, and restored them to health and happiness, I

Nearly f?,W# worth of printing ink fe used in 1 
the rated States every year. ;

“ Close the door gently, . j
And bridle the breath; I

I’ve one of my headaches—
I’m sick unto death.” '

“ Take ‘Purgative Pellets,’
They’re pleasant and sure;

I’ve some fn my pocket 
I’ll warrant to cure.”

Bn Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets 8 are both 
preventive and curative.

Gents do not circulate in New Orleans.
Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr. Satte’s 

Catarrh Remedy. 60 cents.
Mexico imports corn from Texas.

H- <API«' fRVORlIf f*
AIR CRIMPERO

Anew Sfevivv. mw ever waur. »un|»i-, aaraKle. 
Put up .r.ljiautiiiilmctgl Irai*. No. I lorFriwJ,<‘' 
Ss, Sfortai crimps. Oalv lOr. per *ex. po-rpsbl, 
3 for21" .I clou. iHiin, gl.00. CirMilfT* Ine. .Wiiu -< 
:;.£. xailus, li.N. S3 Central MuUcRaU.Ciucaga.

W^SCURRY COMB 
Best in the world—can't scratch 

llic- ’•kfe—only t’.ml> fit to r ,5 cn a 

LoiscS lrti. Ttyit tics ‘pr.i - cu 

your Mddy anti shedding horses.

Askv jrd' rdHh rit, ftampirLymail,ierflfii’i.'tliC‘ntr. 
MUNCIE NOVELTY CO., Mimcie, Indiana.

Quaker Testimony.

ELOCUTION

VIM Qaestisis! X X X
Aek the matt eminent phyeietan
Of any school, what is the best Wing In the world 

for quieting and allaying all Irritation of tee nerves, 
and curing all forms ot nervous complaints, giving 
natural, childlike, refreshing sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
“ Some form ef Hope! ! ln

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of tee most eminent physicians: 

i “ Wbat is tee best and only remedy that can be re- 
i lied on to cure all diseases of tee kidneys and urinary 
| organs; such as Bright’s disease, dialietee, retention 
I or Inability to retain urine, and all the diseases and 

ailments peculiar to Women ”—
i And they will tell you explicit? and emphatically 
| “Buchu! ! !n
, Ask the same physicians:

“ What is tee most reliable and surest cure for all 
| fiver diseases or dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion, 

biliousness, malaria, fever, ague, etc.,” and they will
I tell you:

u Maidrala! or Dtmite^
i Hence, when these remedies are combined with 
i other equally valuable.

And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a wonder- 
। ful and mysterious curative power is developed, 
. which Is so varied In its operations that no disease 
■ or III health can possibly exist or resist its power, 
i aud yet it Is 
; Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest inval- 

id or smallest child to use.
| CHAPTER II.
I “Patients
| “ Almost dead or nearly dying ”

For yean, and given up by physicians, of Bright’s 
and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe 

‘ coughs, called consumption, have been cured. 
! Wonwn gone nearly crazy! !!! !

From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakeful
ness and various diseases peculiar to women.

People drawn out ot shape from excruciating 
pangs of rheumatism, Inflammatory or chronic, or 
suffering from scrofula.

I “Erysipelas!
“ Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indiges- 

' tion, and, in fact, almost all diseases frail ”
Nature is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which 

; can be found iu every neighborhood in the known 
! world. -——

JSTNone genuine without a bunch of green Hops 
i on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous 
: stuff with “ Hop” or “Hope” in their name.

Murdock System.
Entertainments, flaws or Private Pupils, SikirIU’b 

io (iiw'kia Testimonials famished. W. W. Carnki, Du. 
pit of Prat Murdock, Weber Musical Hall, CMe»ga

mailed free to wetgaMnee. W« offer tiiaMrta*sa(taMut<

Send kt (stamp) for mu 
I niperisl Mg* VsoJ.i 
BASMLEH & Bl 

lDftbltt*ftv J&ABMi

I A Hirft »® YOLK OWE UTARP. 
1 n I ll Is\ Ing witb our Artistic patterns, for 
I M|| I embroidery; easily transferred, and 
Mfiafif I fiaM can be used fifty times over. Outfit 
postpaidot ffffElegailt Pattern* with material, etc.. «• eta. 
FATTEN FI B. CO., 88 W. 14th St, N. Y.

/k^Agents Wanted.
* Competent Lady Agent* wanted 

Mjau|jw for the beat selling article tn the 
market.

Send for Circular and Terms,

I. A.TH0IA8 & BRO., MN •nperlor Street.
W CLKVZLAFB, - OHIO.

NICHOLS’^ 
Ewe years, as an IKON TONIC forlossaT 

OiLHiON 

ART OF PAINTING
TAUGHT BV

PAUL BROWN,
PROFESSOR OF

Perspective end Harmony of Color* 
And In«tnietorin tlie Art of Paintin® In OllJniU 
variousdepavtinentsHum* MJ Brttowkk BUekt LhK'aR^ 
Ki, A Epemi course cwn be arranged for» by tnwe who 
wisbto Dceonte teachers?- Enclose titamp for informs* 
lien xrgjrdsngtuition, question# relating to ait HuJ/ 
and the rentingot shuntings for copying.

MEft A MONTH. Agents wanted. BOWsell’

ftni||l|5«ORPHINE HABIT
||| IL IL KASE, formerly of tho
VI ■VlFiUpQiijnci'y Home, now ufTirs a II iu< ay whereby any one t an be eim'd qulpkly «a l 
piiinlmHly at home. Fur tv-tunoJHuls and cn’loix* 
iu'? H tram vuiiiiuit Hieflu.d meu. Sena eUPiptO

BARNES’ 
। Patent Foot and Steam 
.Power Machinery. Com
plete outfits fur Actual 
Work,hup Business. Lathes 
for Wo ud or Metal. Circular 
S»w«. Scnil Saws. Fortners, 
M^rtis-rs. Tenoner®. etc,, 
etc. Machines tn trial if 
desired. Descriptive Cats- 
hpie and Price List Free.

__ _W. F * JOHN BARNHS, .^ J?!LJE"*** ___ _ ■*^£**M
Ask your Furniture Dealer for the

ROSS TABLE BED.

ON

Spiritualism, 
! Psychical Phenomena, 
j Free Thought, and Science.
i The crowded cKidition of tip journal's sdveitlsirg 
; coiiunns precludes extended advertise merits cf lie ok* but itt. 
. vestigaturs and buyers will be supplied will: a 
I CATALOG UE AND PRICE LIST
t on application. Adilress,

JXO-5L51I^^
Just Published.
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- Hard to Believe.
It tabard to believe teat a mau wm cured of a 

Sidney disease after hfe body was swollen as Ngas 
a barrel and he had been given up as Incurable and 
lay at death’s door. Yet such a cure was accomplish
ed by Sidney-Wort In the person of M. M. Devereaux 
of Ionia, Mfctb, who says: “After thirteen of the 
best doctors in Detroit had given me up, I was cured 
by Kidney-Wort. I want every one to know what a 
boon it fa.”

Boots were polished a thousand years ago, and 
there were bootblacks, too, plying tbelr trade upon 
their streets.

WHootsTtheEvil.
To thoroughly cure scrofula it is necessary to strike 

directly at tee root of the evil. This fe exactly what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, by acting upon the blood, 
thoroughly cleansing It of all impurities, and leaving 
not even a taint of scrofula In tee vital fluid. Thous
ands who bare beea cured «f scrofula by Hood’s Sar
saparilla testify to ite wonderful blood-purifying 
qualities. Sold by all druggist*

An English shoemaker has patented a reversible 
boot, which may be worn indifferently on either 
foot.

Deserving st Cesfldeace.
No article ao richly deserves the entire confidence 

of the community as “ Brotorft Bronchial Trochee,” 
the wefi-known remedy for roughs and throat 
troubles. Battering commendations have beenre- 
ceived from many prominent men, who speak from 
personal experience,

“ I recommend their tueioptaUe »peakere.n-—]tev. 
K. H. Chapin.

“ A efmple anil elegant combination for Coughe, 
ete”—Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.

“ Tooweli and favorably known to needeommen- 
dattoR.”—Hou. Chas. A. Phelps, Pres. Mas* Senate

Canada’s debt te growing at an alarming rate. It 
te now #243^00,000, or more than |H* head.

Repeated requests have induced the proprietors of 
Lydia A Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to send by 
mall to various lady rorrespondente, laige mounted 
portraits ot Mr* Pinkham; and now many a house- 
bold wall Is adorned by the familiar, motherly face 
ot the Massachusetts woman who has done so much 
for all womem________________

A German inventor says he can make a go«f article 
of cloth from the fip&rof the petti*

I Mare suffered from (Atarrh to such an ex
tent that I had to bandage my head to quiet the 
min. Iwas advised_by Mr. Brown, ot Ithaca, to try 
JEM Cream Balm, when suffering with Catarrh or 
Cold In tbe bead I have never found ite equal.—C. A. 
Coopxb, Danby, N.Y. Apply with finger. Price 50

Mrs, A. M. Dauphin a Quaker lady, of Philadelphia, has : 
done » great deal to make known to ladle* there the great : 
value of Mra. Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound, a* a cute for I 

tlielr troubles and diseases. She writes aa follows; "A young ’ 
lady of this city while bathing some years ago was thrown j 
violently against the life line and the Injuries received re 
suited InauovMlan tumor whleh grew and enlarged until 
rfsift tenned certain. Her physician finally advised her to 
try Mrs Pinkham’s Gompouud, She did ao ana in a short 1 
time the tumor was dissolved or caused te slough off, and the 
it two tn perfect health. I also know of many cases where 
the medicine has been of great value in preventing miscar
riage and alleviating the pains and dangers of childbirth. 
Philadelphia ladles appreciate tbe worth of this medicine t 
and Its great value.” I
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Wii E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mkx, is often spoken of m tlie 
treat benefactor ot women and frequently receives letters 
like tbe one we quote from, written by a lady InSanFran- 
cisco, who says: "lam taking your Vegetable Compoundand 
findgre t benefit from it. It hat done me more good than 
all the Doetort.” Mra. T. of Vincennes, Ind., writes: "Hav
ing taken 11 bottles of your Vegetable Compound and cured 
by ite use, I feel very anxious that every woman afflicted with 
Womb Disease should make use of it"

With ample Trackage Faculties, In fact, wthlng vou may 
i wish in our line in thia, the chief COMMERCIAL and 
MAWCFACTIKINO. as well M I> AKO ENT and 
MONT FROGEMMVK City in the Northwest.

If you want a Farm, a Mill, a Ranch, Timber Lands, Choice 
Landa In Minnesota or Dakota or other Information about the 

I Northwest write to u* FAHNS WORTH a WOL- 
< COTT, Kcal Estate Broken, Minneapolis, Minn.

More Than Thank*.

Fort Madison. Iowa,, Mra. Lydia E, Pinkham: '■ I am glad 
to inform yon that I have tried one bottle of your Vegetable 
Compound and have found great relief, I more than thank 
you for your kind advice, I have never felt so well m I do 
now since I had these troubles,” Yours Heep'y. Mrs. W.C, 
A---------- The above is a sample of the many letters receiv
ed by Mrs. Pinkham expressing gratitude for tbe benefit de
rived from her Vegetable Compound. Another letter, from 
Kaufinan, Texas, says: " Your Compound has done me mere 
good than all the Doctor’s ever did, for which I thank you 
with all my heart.” Your friend, Anna B--—.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND!J pre* 
pared at Iron. Man. Price*!. Six bottles for *5. Bp* it 
alldrugguu, Seat by mall, postage pM<L In form of Pills or 
Lownges on receipt of price m above. Mm. Pinkham’s 
/Guide to Health” wilt be mailed Me to any Lady sending 
stamp. Letters confidentially answered.
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The most comfortable, and the only route under Untie msn 
agenunt, between
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making fa# time and close oonnoctioM st all Junction points 

FIVE FAST EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY 

each way between Chicago snd Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls.

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes four hours quicker time
than form 
tbe EAST

made upofnew and elegant DUONG, SMOKING, PARLOR 
and SLEEPING OARS, ta which no possible comfort orcoc 
sentence is omitted. The superior style in wtach the DINING 
CABS aro finMod and furnished is comparable only tv the 
exeetienoe of the meals tarnished ___

HM in front of NIAGARA FALLS the MICHIGAN CEN 
TRiLhagJusttMilltanewatecLdonMe-track bride*titatte 
a marvelmw triumph ot sogtaMring science. All MICHIGAN 
CENTBAL trains will soon ran solid over it, stopping long 
enough to give passenger* the best »iews of the great cataract 
without additional detention 
F. I WHITNEY.
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WATERPROOF COLORS

FOR COLORING

Map#, Plans and Drawings, invalu
able to Architects, Draughts

men and Students.
FOR COLORING
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This Art is all the wjut now, Md with time colors any 
novice cm, at the first attempt, bi foltowlnc direction, pro- 
dace the moot beautiful flesh untv Md coloring on photo 
graph prints or any description, without removing the lustre 
or iDiurr to the surface. No Glas* Transferring or Trans
parent required. The Painting is on the surface. As a 
pastbneor anaooompllsiimentit has no equal ih painting, 
lithographs, photographs or engravings. ’ Nothing in tbe Une 
of painting cm at all compare with the pictures produced br 
thia proew* With a little practice you will find no difficulty 
in earning from $30 to HO per week. You can teach others, 
or you CM'palttt pictures to order. Ladlea flndmuchpleaa- 
ure and profit in Coloring Photos for sale.

A Complete Set of Material*, 8 (Mont, with full 
iMtructiont. H2. Satigtiction Guaranteed.

Address
W. W. COOK. 4k CO.,

Leek Bnx M, Kaglewosd, III.

UhlOMfO

mm.
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BUY NORTHERN CROWN SEE 
odda the finest Flowers, Vegetables and Crop*. Seads Dure, teste largest stock of fkm Seeds in the Wes* BMUPieJiraUia^ree. Plants i MUM. Will pay to gstaaevr catalogue. .JOHN A. SALZER
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WEATHER FORECASTS™ 1885
| These FutecMte ate calculated by C. li. Uliii.^tw, foe 
! eeiei. years the publisher otthe late Prof, 'lire's Alrur.if. 
i and are deduced from his Tan.ry and tn® data left, b, 

him, with explanations. Simplified ani mad* rwttral. Also 
tells whether stmnw predicted will reach a Certain I .-cMPy? 
How to kn»w the approach of Frost, eter, etc.

Price, 5 cents. Pamphlet form.
I t rfale, wlinlesale and retail, by tl.eREi idio Piiir.s.'e’EHt’ 

CAI. R KlWHS.i Hot er, Chicago.

A weekly Journal for Spiritualists and other students o 
occult Philosophy. Published at 4 Ave Marlo Lane, Lon 
don, England. Price, postpaid, *8 per annum, in advaw. 
Subscriptions taken at this office.

Light lor Thinkers.
I Published Weekly at Atlanta, G*

O. W. KATIES. Editor.
Price *1.50 per annum.

A.C,LAIHI,rublWiW.

LONDON AGENCIES
OF THE

Religio-Philosophical Journal,
16 DunkeldSt,, West Derby Bead. Liverpool, Eng.. Mr. 3.3 
Morse, Agent; also John S. Farmer, office of Light, A Ave 
Marie Lane, London. Eng. ■ Subscriptions received. ■ Spect* 
men copies ani plied at three pence. All American Spiritu
al books supplied.
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Nullah MhraMBa

In brief, to hasten the day when tree and rational tirauM 
shall take the place of dogmatism and eocIeeiaatkMM 
throughout tbe world, and when the welfare <f humanity 
here and now shall be the alm of all private and public ac
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The relations of BMlglou to Modern Science, and to Boots 1 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
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SiBttai  WrttwB* tn.«« nretropolis.

war readers a oiroseye nDwgtapinHuuwB E^t^^sortheuMtedkin^m. At tee 
present time we have a number of more or 
Ims healthy and active local soetetimin 
nearly ail our centres of commerce and In
dustry, foe three most notioMble being those 
at Blackburn,Liverpool, and Neweastie-upon- 
Tyne. In tbe first named there is just upon 
the point of completion a newty erected hall, 
canarne of Meding upwards of one thousand 

It has brenUlltthroMthJRenter.
■rise of a local Spiritualist, and will be utl-

wiHbave been formally opened,and our work 
Will then stand, in Blackburn, upon a plane 
higher than ever before. There are a num
ber of good and earnest men in the town,and 
when our cause was almost a by-word and a 
reproach in Blackburn, the present writer 
has faced angry and excited audiences, and 
borne not a little insult for the truth’s 
sake. Now more prosperous days have come. 
May they long continue.

In Liverpool the cause has always been kept 
■well to the fore, and is now in a more flour- 
isMng condition than has been the ease for 
many years. Here, too, a large hall is in pro
cess of erection, the funds being raised by 
local efforts. Upwards ot *10,000 are being 
expended, and in the result there will be a 
beautifully appointed hall, and a large dwel
ling house, which latter will be utilized as 
offices, library, Children’s Lyceum, stance 
rooms, etc. The inauguration is expected to 
be sometime in June, and quite a gathering 
ot the old and true workers is being arranged
for.

In Newcastle quite a revival of the old time 
prosperity to the society is being experienced, 
and many past burdens aud difficulties being 
removed, there is every probability of a great 
and useful future for our cause in the great 
coalopolis of the north.

In our midland counties,Birmingham,Wal
sall, Leicester, Nottingham, and Belperare 
the important centres, and iu each there is 
important work being done. In Birming
ham the brunt of the work has for many 
years been borne by Mr. and Mrs. Groom, 
whose self-denying labors are beyond praise. 
Mrs. Groom is a good trance speaker, ami an 
excellent clairvoyant of the J. Frank Baxter ■ 
class, and frequently gives some twenty-odd

services 
ths hall 

being toe only restriction ufofo i«fo»; 
infeed many are refused M*Mm for teak 
of room. The private receptions, eirolea ete., 
ta Bro. Wallis are crowded upoa saeh occa
sion, and a unity, earnestness and sincerity 
ot purpose* knit all concerned into a truly 
fraternal union. Mr. Wallis's work ha* been 
a signal success, and he and Ms guides are 
alike to be congratulated thereon. As a man 
and a medium, he is all that can be desired. 

In the far west of England we have socie
ties in Plymouth and Exeter. In the former 
there is a numerous body of adherents, and 
regular meetings are held, Addressed by 
trance and normal speakers. For some time 
Mr. R. S. Clarke was the regular speaker, but 
he has now accepted the pulpit of the Uni
tarian Church in the neighboring town ot 
Devonport. I have a very warm personal re
gard for friend Clarke, and though he has 
been taken to task for “deserting^ Spiritu
alism, I cannot join in condemning a man 
who goes where Ms conscience urges him, 
and to the work he feels himself called to en
gage in. I recently occupied his pulpit, and 
received a cordial invitation from the Trus
tee* of the church to do so again on my first 
available opportunity. The Plymouth Socie
ty is carrying on a good work, and is making 
an impression upon the spiritual density that 
prevails around it.

Exeter, an old cathedral and excessively 
conservative place, is heavily handicapped in 
its efforts by the above considerations; and 
by the additional fact that those hitherto at
tracted to our standard are more rich spirit
ually than otherwise. One good soul has 
borne nearly all the charges of the work, 
which has been no small tax upon him. Let 
us hope a better future will soon dawn. In 
Bath, and Bristol, our cause chiefly flourishes 
in private, but among a class that are cul
tured and thoughtful.

In th* principality of Wales, Cardiff is at 
this time the only point where any real ac
tivity is disclosed, and for some years past 
there has not been much done of a public na
ture; yet in past times there was a large 
amount of effective work done. It was here 
that Messrs. Spriggs and Sadler were develop
ed. and the set vices of these two most able 
mediums have become historical in their im-

Gan. Grant fol Rftsriag from a cancer, and 
ia vary HL h doctors of the old school 
are treating Ex-Senator Chaffee, an in
timate friend, sends to North Adams, Mass., 
for W. E. Brown, a cancer specialist, who had 
cured the father of S. B. Elkins of a malig
nant cancer in the mouth. Fred Grant join
ed Senator'Chattee in asking Mr. Brown to 
come to New York and see his father, but they 
did not consult the high and mighty doctors 
who had Mm in charge.

Mr. Brown came, called on Fred Grant, and

‘^1

portance. Miss Samuels, a speaking medium 
of remarkable gifts, was also developed there, 
and what with public meetings and private 
circles, Cardiff has a record to be proud of.

Roughly then, str, the foregoing presents a 
bird’s eye view of our cause here at this time, 
and your readers may justly ask what fair

dSKn"^ and sober-minded conclusion ought to be ar-
as a rule, recognized. Mrs. Groom is in apo- rived at regarding the true status of our 

1 sition that enables her to do a large volun- cause and work in Great Britain. In reply 
tary work, which is creditable alike to her I ®J^t crave the patience of my questioners 
heart and head i until a subsequent occasion when, instead of

in Walsall there is a fairlv good society, i dealing with such an important matter at 
and meetings and stances are maintained * tbe fag end of a letter, I can devote to it the ■ 
with satisfactory results. Commercial de-, amount of time and space so important a 
pression, however, tells rather heavily there, ’,,,,f ’ ri"',""“ 
and consequently the present public work is 
under some restriction.

In Leicester, famous for its almost unani
mous condemnation of tlie compulsory vacci
nation law, there is an old established socie
ty, which for many years has kept the cause 
before the public. The writer, some thirteen 
years ago,held the first public meeting there 
for lectures, as he has done in many of the 
now famous centres of English work, and 
since that time there has been a steady ad
vance in the extent of the work. But here, 
again, the prevailing commercial depression 
somewhat cramps the work.

In Nottingham the work is neither so wide 
in extent nor useful to true Spiritualism, as 
in former years. Deaths and removals have 
taken away the older liberal workers, and 
their places are now filled, in part only, by a 
class of activity that can only be described 
as sectarian and Jesuan, and that, too, upon 
an almost fanatical plane, since liberal (or 
as designated) anti-christian speakers have 
been rigidly tabooed.

In Helper, things are very different—a 
broad catholicity of spirit and thought ani
mates the Spiritualists of this pretty little 
township, and as they are provided with a 
meeting place by the generous liberality of 
Mr. W. P. Adshead,they manage to secure the 
best available talent for their platform, ask
ing ouly truth and honesty. The brothers 
Adshead are, indeed, true types of the real 
Spiritualist. Just and honorable men, earn
est and devoted to our truths, and with sym
pathetic feelings to the sick, the erring, and 
the distressed. I know personally of their 
kindness, and in many ways seen reason to 
esteem them as being Spiritualists in the tru
est sense. Would that we had more like them.

topic justly requires.
But, in closing, let me add a few words of 

a personal character, which, let me trust, 
may find a pleasant welcome from old-time 
friends on your side, sir, and not be without 
interest to others whom I may meet here
after. For the past ten months my health 
has been subject to a series of failures that 
have from their recurrence somewhat seri-
ously affected it, and acting upon the advice 
of good and tried friends in, and out of the 
form, I am arranging to take an extended 
tour nearly round the world. I purpose, ac
companied by my good wife and our only 
daughter, spending some two years or more, 
in the United States, whieh we shall reach 
this summer in time to visit Lake Pleasant, 
and after that I desire to obtain engagements 
at such places, and for such times as oppor
tunity may afford. Probably my first year 
will be spent East, my second West, and my 
third on the Pacific Slope, whence we shall 
depart for Australia, New Zealand, the Cape, 
etc. I feel sure that tha earnest champion
ship of the facts aud tha principles of right, 
justice and truth thatpertain to the philoso
phy of Spiritualism' by my guides, will win 
for them in your great country that same 
esteem that has been theirs for the past six
teen years in all sections of our country here. 
I shall, inMue course, hope to visit Chicago, 
and, let me trust, meet the editor of the 
Journal, and many whose names are but at 
present known te me. Should this intima
tion inspire any ohe to write me, annexed is 
my permanent address. In the mean time I 
remain in fraternal bonds a fellow-worker

Grant, but wrote a note to Dr. Baker enclos
ing the family note to him.

Mr. Brown had a cool reception from Baker, 
who refused to allow any treatment of the 
sick and suffering patient, unless he equid 
know what remedies were wied. The special
ist did not wish to make known his remedies, 
but said he would if he foiled to cure, that he 
did not come as an intruder, but at the wish 
of the family. Dr. Baker finally agreed to 
leave a note at Gen. Grant’s house by whieh 
Brown would be admitted to see him at half 
past two in the afternoon, but on calling ^ 
that hour, Fred Grant met him at the door 
and said no sueh note had been sent, but the 
doctors had been in council. A “regular,” 
of course, has a right to break Ms promise to 
a “quack.” On the 12th instant, Mr. Brown 
said that unless sent for he should leave for 
home the next day, and also said to the spe
cial correspondent of Ihe Detroit Port.

“From what I am told by Gen. Giant’s physicians 
lam positive the case is curable. My father’s case 
was a much worn one. He had a cancer in the roof 
ofthe mouth which had been operated upon time 
and time again, but finally yielded to twenty-one 
months’ treatmeat Every man’s life, whether he Is 
a beggar or a king. Is worth fighting for. I am told 
that so far no remedy of any kind has been applied 
in Gen. Grant’s case, the effort being only to make 
him comfortable and let him die as easily as possi
ble. If he were a poor man they would go to work 
to euro him by some process or other. There is no 
reason why they shonld delay because the patient is 
Gen. Grant” t

The doctors would not talk with the cor
respondents, save that one of them conde
scended to say that be thought they would 
not allow any outside interference in the

If the Grant family allow these doctors to 
rule, of course they will not. but the question 
is, whether, in such cases, the family have 
any rights whieh the doctors are bound to 
respect. In President Garfield’s case the fam
ily were overruled ami the poor man was tor
tured for months by stupid surgeons probing 
for a bullet that they did not come within a 
foot of. In this case Gen. Grant is plied with 
cocaine to relieve pain, and a man who has 
cured a worse case of cancer is snubbed and 
insulted and the family are again over-ruled 
—thesuffering patient in fearful agony mean
while.

It is the old story of professional arrogance 
and assumption. The people must declare 
their independence of these overbearing ami 
privileged characters, and the physician must 
win respect by hie real merits and his just 
regard to the feelings and rights of others.

Doctors, animated by this same spirit of 
selfish arrogance, are beseiging the legisla
tures of Michigan, Wisconsin, Massachusetts 
and other States asking for a more stringent 
“ bill to preserve the public health’’—that is, 
topreserve their monopoly to cure or kill. 
The doctors, the interested parties, wanting 
all the fees, ask for such a bill; the request 
did not start from the people, and is not urg
ed by them. Giles B, Stebbins^-

HMMfOpwa*

The federal mmrt at Boston has decided th* 
stockholder* in th* fefaMt Futile National 
bank must nay the second assessment of 100 
per cent, levied by Comptroller Knox. This 
makes a nee Ion of *91000,000 to the owners 
of the concern. The Czar has assured Em
peror William that the peace of Europe has 
not been threatened by the Afghan question. 
John Lipp, assistant postmaster at Lincoln, 
Illinois, having been run down by detectives, 
confessed haring rifled registered lettersAnd 
restored *000 thus obtained. Richard Wood
ward, a London banker,is soon to marry Miss 
Kato Hastings, of New York, a daughter of 
the deceased journalist. England fa collect
ing in the Thames an enormous fleet of trans
port*, and temporary buildings have been 
added to th* arsenal at Woolwich. JohuF. 
Whittaker, an old resident of St. Paul, killed 
himself, luring a large family of children. A 
party «twenty-four Chinese nave arrived at 
New York, bound to British Columbia, and 
will not be allowed to land on either coast 
It has been decifed by the English War Office 
to bulM a militon MsMtal at Port Said, the entrance of theSueTcanal. Dr. Friedrich 
Theodor Freriehs, the eminent physician, 
is dead. He was born at Aurich, Hanover, 
March 24,1819. The reports of farther en
croachments by the Russians on the Afghan 
frontier are Indignantly denied by St Peters
burg officials. The Parnelllte members of 
the corporation of Dublin decided to oppose 
the adoption of any address to the Prince of 
Wales, though disclaiming any wish to show 
disrespect. The Grand Trunk Railroad near 
Stratford, Ont, is blocked by the wreck of a 
heavy freight train, caused by a broken rail. 
Eleven cars were derailed. No persons were 
injured. Zebehr Pasha, the noted Egyptian 
statesman and general, has been arrested and 
taken aboard the British man-of-war Iris, be
cause he has been in continual correspond
ence with El Mehdi. He will be kept prisoner 
in Cyprus. The last section of Canadian voya- 

feuw sent to the relief of the British in 
gypt is en route from Korti to Cairo, and 

will speedily sail for England. The govern
ment refuses to accede to their offer of con
tinuous service for doable pay. Mr. Daviess 
caused a sensation in the Ottawa, Ont., Par
liament by reading an old manifesto, signed ■ 
by several men who are now members of tbe j 
government, in which they favor the annexe 
ationof Canada to the United States. The 
determination of the people of San Salvador,' 
Nicaraugua and Costa Rica to resist incorpo- i 
ration into one republic under the domina-1 
tion of President Barrios, of Guatemala, con
tinues steadfast, and the fall of Barrios is 
considered certain. The United States has 
13,501,206 milch cows. Ireland is to have
another electric railway extending from Bess- 
brook to Newry. A hay crop of two and a 
half tons to the acre will carry off 450 pounds 
of mineral matter. The Missouri Legisla
ture has passed a law requiring tile display 
of a placard on the plates on tables where 
imitation butter is used stating that oleo
margarine. butterine, or suene, as the case 
may be, is fUrni-hed at those tables. The 
Legislature of Colorado is considering a bill 
which provides that all restaurants, hotels, |

for truth and right. J. J. Mobse.

iaiug-roome a sign stating that the butter 
om pound used here is butterina, oleomar
garine, ete.

Mind in Nature. The first number of this 
new magazine is before us, and in all that 
goes to make a pleasing appearance it is a 
success. The publisher, evidently has fine 
esthetic taste. It will be largely devoted to 
psychical questions. Mention of the contents 
of this number must be deferred another

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Baltimore, Md., 
Sunday, March 1st. He spent a portion of 
“ Inauguration Week,” at Washington, D. C., 
and enjoyed a pleasant visit with the veteran 
lecturer, Tho*. Gales Forster and his excel* 
lent companion. The Doctor informs us that 
he is domiciled at Scranton, Pa., where he 
may continue to be addressed, P. 0. Box 123.

On Thursday evening,. March 19th, Mr. Wil 
Ham Jackson Armstrong, the well-known- 
journalist, will lecture for the Star Course 
at Central Music .Hall. Mr. Armstrong was 
for some time Inspector of United States Cou> 
sulatee In Europe, and has spent many years 
in travel. His position under our gov
ernment gave him very favorable opportuni
ties to study the habits and customs of all 
the great nations of the Continent. Many 
excellent articles from his pen have appear
ed in the leading periodicals. His subject 
will be<( The Nihilists,” and is the same lec
ture that he delivered in the National Capi
tal at the earnest solicitation of one hundred 
members of the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives.

The British army now bas^i field kitchen 
which does its work while on the march.

ir
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POSITIVE CURE 

for every form of 
SHIH and BLOOD 

DISEASE
MX 

H1PIE8 IU 8CWM.

I ECZEMA, or Sait Rheum, with its sgoniaing Itching anti 
J burning. Instantly leileved by a warm bath with CCtt. 
cu&A Soap and a single application of Clxiclra, the treat 
Skin Cure, Thin repeated dally, with two or three doses ct 

Cewsi Besomjst, the New Btod Purifier, to keep the 
Mood cool, Iha perspiration pure and unhritatlnx, the bowels 
open, tbe liver and kidneys active, will speedily cure Eczema, 
Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Htheii, Pruritus, Scali Head. 
Dandruff, and every species ot Itching, Scaly, and iWl 
Humors of the Skin and Scalp, with UmoI Hair, when tbe 
best phnMins aud ail known remedies fail.

Ctinrai«ilUHMiB ire absolutely pure and the only in- 
fallible Blood Purifiers and Skiu Beautlifers free Iron ipol-vm- 
oua Ingredients.

which nmvMM that rMtanrantu ’TtnralA &M evenyl1**- ITiej.CaUeuHkRticemajMap^r.cMttsj 
which provides mat an restaurauis, noieifc । Htwiwnt,*:. Prepared by pwm Dato ano tHUiftt 
and boarding-houses where these com modi- i ®„n« mi mass
ties are used there shall be displayed in the i *>^,<1h’r,‘How^turtSklnlH^'w'’

Pure-White,s1^ Uniform-Reliable.

Manchester has several societies; but one 
really good one would do better work, and 
add more dignity to thecause. Here again 
a species of sectarian ism obtains, the inev
itable result being to retard onr work. In 
Walton, Rochdale, Pendleton, Bury, Little- 
borough, Bacnp and other places around 
Manchester, there are societies holding meet 
tags, public and private, and each shedding 
light upon the problems of Hfe, death and 
Immortality.

Farther north. In the county of Yorkshire, 
we have Leeds, Bradford, Halifax, Sowerby 
Bridge, Keighley, Bingley, Huddersfield, and 
one or two smaller places where good and 
excellent work is being done. A very useful 
®fixation, styled “The Yorkshire District 

tualists Committee,” exists in the coun
ty named, aud by engaging a speaker io visit 
the towns embraced in the plan of opera
tions minimizes the cost of the work, and 
utilizes the time and talents of the speaker 
to the utmost advantage for all concerned. 
As some of the societies are notable to secure 
the services of our best speakers, by them
selves, the above committee by so doing, 
and sending sueh speakers to these weak so
cieties, does good to them and the cause at 
the same time. But Yorkshire has always 
been a celebrated county in tbe history of 
our cause, and Keighley, Halifax and Sower
by Bridge are places that were, celebrated 
twenty years or more ago, while Wakefield, 
Gawthorpe and Ossett, though not so active 
now, as formerly, were one time centres of 
activity whose work has left an indelible im- 
dtm upon the annals of British Spiritual- 
win. by reason of the efforts made in regard 
to the establishment of childrens' progressive 
lyoemns.

On our north-west coast the busy town and 
port of Barrow-in-Famass has done a large 
work, and has sustained an excellent society. 
At present, owing to “ hard times,” there Is 
not so much public activity, but. privately, 

friends are as active and devoted as ever.
jot Exhibiting an amount of 
fill fair to equfi the best work 
nr parte iff onr Httl* Wand, for

16, Dunkeld St., West Derby I 
Rd., Liverpool. Feb. 27,1885. J

Sensible Advice to Bostonians.

The Boston Herald, referring to Prof. Wil
liam Everett’s recent address delivered be
fore the New York Free Trade Club, says: 
“ Every true Massachusetts man has the mak
ing of a mugwump in Mm. He took in inde
pendence with his mother’s milk and his 
father’s admonitions.” Whatever may be said 
of “every true Massachusetts man.” it is cer
tain that the majority of the people born and 
bred in this State are just like those of other 
States, governed in their beliefs and actions 
by tradition and custom. Every “true” 
New York man or Iowa or Kansas man has as 
much independence probably as a “ true Mas
sachusetts man.” We may here remark t hat, 
if leading Boston papers and speakers would 
discuss events and topics of national inter
est more from a national point of view, and 
not as though Massachusetts were the United 
States, ana Boston the capital of the Union, 
they would show more breadth and liberality 
than they now evince, and their influence 
would serve to-counteract the impression 
which has obtained in the Middle and West
ern States, that Boston is provincial, exclu
sive, aud conceited.—an impression which is 
certainly not true in regard to the mass of 
the people of this city.—The Index, Boston.

Lulu Hurst and Muscular Force.

-V.

M

Prof. 8. Newcomb thinks he proves that 
Mise Horst achieves her teste by muscular 
force, because she pressed the scale beam up 
forty pounds In one of them. That at the 
best is a hasty inference, because the same 
effect would follow if it were any fluid or 
spiritualistic force other than her own ope
rating in and through her. Is it the exertion 
of the gun whieh makes it reeoil at the dis
charge of its explosive contents? It Is not 
possible in a’eoordanee with the known laws 
of physios for any force to be projected with
out a bees or back-ground against which it 
rewbi. Action and motion are equal. Gas 
or water Muno its 
retroactive and If 
a subtile

How Doctors Disagree. /

The doctor who was sent for by Mr. Elkins 
in the belief that he could give valuable ad
vice in regard to the treatment of Gen. Grant 
has returned to Ms home without being per
mitted to see the distinguished patient or 
offer any suggestions as to Ms cure. The 
physicians iu charge of the case would have 
nothing to do with him. Yet. in the opinion 
of so intelligent a man as Mr. Elkins, this 
doctor is a specialist of remarkable skill and 
success in the treatment of cancers. Already 
some people express the belief that a grave 
mistake has been made in not permitting the 
specialist summoned by Mr. Elkins to take 
charge of Gen. Grant’s case, while others ap
plaud the determination of Dr. Douglass; not 
to permit the alleged expert from North 
Adams even to see the patient. It is always 
the case nowadays that the illness of a dis
tinguished man iacertain to cause disagree
ments between the doctors and a vast amount 
of controversy among people who cannot 
claim to know anything whatever about the 
matter.

Lord Beaconsfield’s last illness was the oc
casion of a bitter conflict between physicians 
of opposing schools, and every Englishman 
felt called upon to take one side or the other, 
even though conscious in his own mind that 
he knew nothing about the matters indispu te. 
So during Garfield’s illness there was a con
stant jangle between physicians of the same 
school as to the proper mode of treatment, 
and the matter was taken up and debated 
throughout the country as though it were a 
political issue, to be decided according tothe 
opinion of the majority. Yet the people were 
hardly to be ridiculed for their conflicting 
opinions, since each view had some doctor to 
support it, and the physicians were as deeply 
involved inthe controversy as the multitude. 
The customary difference of opinion is being 
rapidly developed in Gen. Grant’s ease. No 
sooner did the physicians announce that the 
cancer was the result of excess in smoking 
than similar cases were reported in all parts 
of the country. But now comes an English 
medical journal of the highest authority de
claring that the trouble could not proceed 
from such a cause, and that the danger of a 
cancer resulting from excessive smoking is 
infinitesimal, who shall decide when doctors 
disagree?

There may be such a thing as a science of 
medicine, but it is evident the people gener
ally are not so convinced. Take two men of 
high intelligence and accustomed to forming 
reasonable and careful views on all subjects, 
and one will have firm faith in methods of 
euro that to the other seem arrant quackery. 
The fact is, that peoplegenerally employ doc
tors and take medicine entirely as a matter 
of trust and confidence, and if there is any 
science in the treatment they know nothing 
whatever about it. Nor is there any lack of 
evidence that with many doctors tbe practice 
itself is quite as much a matter of faith as of 
science. With most people medicine is pure
ly a matter of faith, and hence the conflict
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MAGNETIC SOAP,
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UNDISPUTED FACTS.
ist-Washlng clothes in the usual manner is decidedly hard 

WOrk. There is an easier way.
2d-The labor never can he made less until a new method Is 

adopted* Are yon willing to learn a better way?
8d—More clothes are torn to pieces on the washboard titan 

are worn out on the person. Try our better plan.

MAGNETIC SOAP
. IS THE

Best and Cheapest In the Market,
Flannels will always remain soft and flex

ible, and will not shrink if washed with MAC-

DIRECTIONS FOR OSINO.
Take one bar, cutinto thin sliavings, bolt in one 

Mallon of water till thoroughly dissolved, 
pour this solutisn into sis gallons of HOT water; 
put iu as many clothes as the solution will cover; let 
them remain for twenty minutes. Tabe the pieces

NETIC SOAP. much soiled aud rub in the hands; you will find your
The reason why Clothes turn yellow is on ae- d'Jb’cs will be as clean as if you spent hours

with the ordinary reslned Soap In thecountof Eosin in the Soap. There is

NO ROSIN W
consequently it will leave clothes pure and white.

With MAGNETIC SOAP youcan do your wash
ing with half the labor andin half the time than 

' with any other Soap.
This Soap is made from materials that are abac- 

lately pure, possessing Ingredients not usu
ally employed in Soap, and made by a process 
wholly peculiar, consequently the Soap should not 
be used in the ordinary way, but a* follows :

usual way, AAcrwashmgthoroughly rinse. 
When one lot of clothes is removed, replace With 
another. Each bar will do the washing for a 
family of 12 persons,

IT IS ENTIRELY UNNECESSARY TO 
BOIL THE CLOTHES WHEN USING 

MAGNETIC
SOAP.

- Persons -who are obliged to use hard or alkali water for 
laundry purposes will be delighted with MAGNETIC. It will 
work perfectly in any clean water.

ELEGANT Panel Picture FREE!
Consumers will receive with each 12 bam of Magnetic Soap an elegant 

Panel Picture, size 14X84 inches, lithographed on cloth backed paper, in 14 dif
ferent colors, representing a Rose Vine In full bloom. The panel is a work of 
art, and worthy to adorn any lady’s parlor.

If YOUR OROCKR does not keep the J^A/FTY/* 
ho can ertiar It torVou ot toe Mnnuiaet-irlflUljC, f IU v€//ff ■ 
ums, or of ANY WHOLiSALR GROCER in Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois 
Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, Western New York, Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Nebraska* 
”------ ---  ».—I ^ ^ ^.  ------ -- ^„„ —Toduoeci in other Mefonii,

fl

or vfows Wnarwaertutecotabs up that at
tracts general attention. And at such times 
the doctor* octal furnish erffenoe that they 
auMt^twhWisMtW


